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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.174 May 1. MM

EDITORIAL The Farmers* Institute System.
. Elsewhere appears a letter from Mr. G. L. Page,

The exports from Ontario alone of Alaike clover of Drayton, in reply to one from Mr. Rutledge, pre
dating the past season, according to the estimate viously published in the Advocate. On their
of the Steele, Briggf, Maroon Seed Co., one of the I merits as an educational factor, farmers’ institutes . ___
largest exporting firms, were of an aggregate value I are certainly entitled to government support as I bot“ by tbe Pre” °* “d the United States,
of $350,000. ________ weH as for the reason which Mr. Page points out. “d U» high enconhnns passed upon it by those

The Indian wheat crop is reported as being be- Ifc is id,e> however, to shut our eyes to the fact that I to whom it has already been sent as a premium, 
low the average on the whole. In the central *here exists a deplorable lack of interest regarding I have exceeded our most sanguine expectations. It 
provinces it is about up to the average, but in I institute work in many places. No doubt, as Mr. I j8 indeed gratifying to find such a spontaneous,
the important regions of the Northwest it is fully ™^esrfal “^tes, bS| hearty and universal appreciation of
twenty per cent, below the usual quantity. what 18 needed is a better system m order to make ' „ , , -j, .

m .----------- ------------- this excellence general. Mr. Page ask for informa- D8*® c*n*d* 8 Pnde» Msaed bytb« Advocatk a
The Iowa legislature has done a most admirable tion as to how the distribution of bulletins and few ye*™ «g». “ Canada’s Columbian Victors ” is 

thing in passing a law compelling public eating agricultural reports is made. On this point the evidently destined to become a household word not 
houses and hotels to conspicuously announce the Minister of Agriculture writes ns as follows 
fact where they serve oleomargarine to their I To the Editor of the Farmbr^b Advocatk. 
patrons. A worthy example for other states to I Replying to your question as to gratuitous dis- 
follow. J tribution or bulletins and reports, I beg to say that | few as follows :—

......... ........................ „ ..
cause of agricultural depression m Great Britain, tions. While we are always able to supply the 11,6 pnMishms of the Farmer's Advocatk, 
Mr. John Speir. a tenant farmer of Newton, is on I bulletins, we cannot make any positive statement I Wm. Weld & Co., of London, Ont., and Winnipeg, 
the commission for the west and south-west of I with regard to the reports, for the reason that the I have just published a handsome and life-like en- 
Scotland. Mr. Speir was a farm delegate to Canada I 8uPP*y ,!s limited, and we endeavor to make some graving, entitled “Canada’s Columbian Victors.” 
“ 1S90. «id subsequently contributedto the columns S nïmter“f^?mte™!Sythe F^^^hStitrd! V™ is a of artistic design and contains
of the Farmer s Advocate. A better selection and Dairy Associations are known, the issue is I the portraits of a large group of pure-bred Ayrshire 
could not have been made for the commission. I made to cover their membership. We’are, however, I cattle that won distinguished honors at the

willing to supply copies if they are available. I World’s Fair, Chicago, last summer. Canadian
liMi a..)..... m. i.i . T. tuore I Yours very truly, I live stock breeders and dairymen, especially, will

d than he can thoroughly cultivate. It is the yNO- Drydkn. I appreciate the commendable enterprise which has
aim of too many farmers to get as many acres in Toronto, Amu 10,1804. . I actuated the Farmer’s Advocate in thus giving
crop as possible without paying sufficient atten-1 *ac*' that Canada (more particularly Ontario) I the public such a permanent memento of Canada in
tion to the manner in which it is put in The 8cored 8uch phenomenal triumphs at the World’s I that peat prize ring. Out of $2,085 in prims, 
farmer should bear in mind that well-tilled land is Fair’ was not alone due to the fact that we have «““iju». A7rab?” won,-*1ffS.; 2rni*®dD5^e8’ 
constantiy drawing plant food from the subsoil, succe8sful1 stock raisers’ cheesemakers and fruit JJJ is. LRhSt^îll^'j^Shiï'li^" 
while a half-tilled field is growing poorer every day. ^ a.trib“^ the 8P1,endid ^ in C^adaT In tee way

. .__o~~ ,,-------------------- ^ 7 , I tern by which the Ontario exhibit was collected and I we have seen nothing finer than this, the shading
, g j newspapers contained des-1 sent to Chicago. Even though our victory were I and grouping being artistically done, and the in-

patehee from England to the effect that the British I repeated every year, that would be no argument I dividual characteristics faithfully brought out. 
Minister of Agriculture was disposed to admit whatever that our institute system may not be im- We might mention that the cattle portrayed in 
Canadian store cattle so soon as he was satisfied of proved, nor that we may not pick up serviceable Ag«^P <5“- R® £
tim freedom of this country “from tuberculosis.” ideas in New York State, Ohio, Minnesota or Wis- ROThLio^ Oshkw£
At the time this was thoughtto be a telegraphic consin. With the good sense and pluck character- Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont^D. Drummond, Petite 
blunder in the use of the word “tuberculosis” for I istic of Canadians, we can probably make better I Cote, P. Q.; Thos. Irving, “Logan’s Farm,” Mon-

s A Popular Engraving. *
In the last issue of the F. fe Advocate we 

announced the completion of our new engraving, 
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors,” and its reception

:

our efforts.

■

-

only throughout the Dominion, but hevond its 
bounds. From scores of commendations we select a

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

■

A good farmer will never undertake to till

-

■

«
* u™ UI worn tuoercuiosis for I istic of Canadians, we can probably make better I Cote, P. Q.; Thos. Irving, “Logan’s Farm," Mon-

pleuro-pneumonia, because if the British Minister I use of some of their methods than they have done I p* Q»« Joseph YiuU, Caneton Place, Ont.;
qf Agriculture were open to conviction at all he themselves. Our business is to take a good idea 2rdliaîi Stewai£jr„ Menie, OnU” (The Weekly 
could not gainsay the clear case made out by the I anywhere and put it into practice. The Ontario “”“***“
Canadian Government of the non-existence of Institutes should certainly be as well attended as
“plfluro m the Dominion. Our able correspondent, those of Minnesota; but are__ , _______________ _ .
ScotlMid Yet, m this issue devotes a good deal of | for the whole of the past winter series the attend-1 !*** AyMhi^e caUJe; won such a large nmn-

ance averaged from 400 to 500, the very lowest being *

News, Toronto, Ont.
____  “The publishers of the Farmer’s Advocate

they ? In"that state I have i08*-iaBued an engraving of a group of pore-

attention to tuberculosis in Great Britain, and I ance averaged from 400 to 500, the very lowest bein* | h®* «* **»• I»"68 afc Chicago fair. It is a hand
significantly says : “ What is proposed is that 125, while as many as 900 farmers have attended a mémenKTsu^Tof (A™h™ lEFTïït
farmers and all interested should agitate to have simrle institute meeting We haw memento ot tne success °t Canadian cattle at tile
tatNCeolmJ, the „ pCl I 1. JtL 1S3E£^l!£i2L,Xr‘'" “T""
pneumonia is, and that compensation be paid for I procession. To stand still is to fall behind, a.id that 
every animal slaughtered. Is this the beginning | we must never do. 
of a new crusade ?

“ It is a handsome engraving, and will serve as 
a permanent memento of the success of Canadian 

During the month of March, England imported I cad**e at tdle greatest exhibition the world has 
According to the Agricultural Journal of April 3,151 tonsof Canadian hay, and the general opinion ever seen* ^DaUy News* Berlin- (>nt- 

2n<l, London received in the week ending with that I expressed by exporters is that the demand will I “ '*'be Farmer’s Advocate has issued a capital 
date a good supply of American, Argentine and | increase. | plate of the prise-winning Ayrshires at the World’s
Russian wheat, together with 10,390 quarters of . .h_ „f ... Fair, which will make an interesting addition toAustralian wheat. I T7 «port of the Statistician of the the adornment of every farm house in Ontario”
gocri nt^whkh h^'Lrgting^rouu'Sof tee I ^ P^t^Thave seen nothing

£ EE “EFEE N-s-future. Mr. C. Wood Davi^ of Kan^ m3e I dePart™en.t’ the f^t remains that although a many prizes at the Chicago Fair last year have 
similar predictions two or three years ago ’ *** 1<)na 8 ° re 8 u s» amine or war I been put into a lithograph, of which the artist is

There also arrived from Turkey tee same maVnCr<T C°1nS™a<ptl<>n of mai^f^ bread’ M/FBrigden Thishandsome cattle picture may 
time 15 591 nuarters of 1 ™ m all cases it will only be temporary. The Germans be had from the publishers. The Wm. Weld Co.,tLtek ‘tuarters of <?te- We do not usually do not eat hot bread, and the other ingredients London and Winnlpeg-MMonetary Times.

easily lie increased7'a° e grow ° oat® I classes, for whom the bread is mainly intended. I “ It is a beautiful and artistic piece of work, and

Th» TTnit»H u*t , Maize bread does not harmonize with the rest of provides a means by which the stockmen of Canada
. , #1Q . ‘ f . ’ , (ll,arters of peas, the diet generally preferred by the Germans. Rye ma7 preserve a memento of the greatest achieve-

and 4,819 quarters of lmseed cake came in from the bread will always be the bread for tee majority of I ment of Canadian stock.”—{Windsor Review.
River Plate district. . | the Germans, and bread made from the very choicest i what others say.

Mr. C. R. Valentine, the well-known butter °f Wh®at fl°Ur *Sdemanded by the wealthy classes. “Canada’s Columbian Victors came to hand, 
expert in Australia, and at present special dairy The Texas Live Stock Journal predicts a cattle I and 1 have to thank you for same, as well as for 
commissioner of New Zealand, is very enthusiastic famine, and gives as some of its reasons the follow- I an°ther copy of Canada’s Pnde. The Ayrshires 
over the prospects of the butter industry of ing “ The hard drought of the past few years, the sPlendld- * ‘ M(X,INN,S. Iberx ille, P. Q.
Australia, but is evidently laboring tinder a mis- large ‘die-offs’ of past, winters and the never-before- I “ Please accept thanks for your premium, Can- 
apprehension in regard to tee dairy industry of I heard-of shipments of cattle, calves and yearlings I Golumbian Victors, which I have just received.
Canada, and does not realize tee great efforts which to market during the same period, all go to show roùîd*reasonably m>roL”emGra>' VI0” tban 1
are being put forth by our dairy associations to that the producing power of our ranches has * North Nation Mills Ont.
further the cause of butter-making, nor the fact decreased to an alarming extent, to say nothing of Gentlemen,-"The premmms you sent are now
that Canada not only makes all the butter which is the practice of spaying cows which has been so all safely to hand—thank you. The barlev and 
consumed by her own people, but also has an export extensively carried on of late years. In many oats came some weeks ago, and are in appearance 
trade with Great Britain, which is rapidly increas- parts there are not one-fourth as many cattle as all that need be desired; and the picture, ‘Canada’s 
ing, for in the course of an article in the Australasian there were four years ago, while in other parts I Columbian Victors,’ came to-day, and I think is one 
he has tee following : there are but little over one-half the usual number. ®nes* and most creditable premium pictures

“There is a good possibility of a trade with B is likely that teis scarcity will be severely felt by ?ut “7 publi?hing
Canada in spite of the attention which I he Dominion the coming summer. At present large numbers of merit.” Yours very truly and rrVnectf n I te*0®® 
is now paying to the development of her dairying cattle are being marketed on account of the drought I x\- t> Sro-r-r AllWVc m;iT* rx
resources. winter Canada is subject to I he same ! last summer and the consequent scarcity of feed.” I ‘ ’ -fills. OnL
necessities of stall-feeding which enable Austialia ! It will he a welcome change to cattle feeders if this All>’ reader of the Farmer’s Advocate can 
to vompeti' with the North European export trade, expected shortage should have the effect of stimu- obtain a copy of this beautiful engraving, by sendingI The "eli"g lhi' ‘‘”ri"K I ..... .. of °"e
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Cattle Exporters Aroused.
The number and value of cattle exported 

from Canada to Great Britain has steadily de
clined from 104,133 and $8,114,145 in 1880, to 
8^572 and $8,790,638 in 1898. This serious falling 
off is in part due to the scheduling of our 
cattle in Britain. We have all along contended 
that scheduling would hurt the cattle interests 
of Canada, and so it has proved. It also tends 
to promote the business of the C. S. dressed beef 
monopolists. Scheduling is not the only • rouble 
with the Canadian export cattle trade, as the mani
festo issued from Ottawa by the Dominion live 
Stock Association recently ably and vigorously 
sets forth. It is charged that the very Qf
the trade is jeopardized by reason of the unfair 
treatment to which it is subjected by those who 
Control the ocean carrying trade from Montreal. 
Mr. Mulock, M. P., has a bill before Parliament 
which aims to remove these grievances and restore 
the cattle trade to a healthy basis. The shipping 
charges levied are described as “ uncertain, 
cessive,” and “arbitrary.” The manifesto referred 
to is signed by T. O. Robson, President, Thos. 
Crawford, Vice-President, Henry Bracken, John 
Dunn and A. J. Thompson. Mr. H. Gilchrist, 
Montreal, is secretary of the association.

Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union.

KKPI.Y TO “A SEEDSMAN’S COMPLAINT.”
Tb the Editor of the Farmers Advocate :

I notice an article in your valuable journal of 
April 15tb, entitled “A Seedsman’s Complaint," 
written by Mr. J. S. Pearce, London, Ont., to 
which I would like very much to reply. Mr. Pearce 
has surely got a wrong impression in regard to the 
work which is being done all over Ontario by the 
Agricultural Experimental Union, an association 
composed of officers, ex-students and students of 

Agricultural College, who pay a certain fee 
annually. It is practically an ex-students’ organiz
ation, and in no sense of the word is it secret in its 
operations. A very important feature of the Union 
work is the system of co-operative experiments 
which it has established over Ontario, in which any 
person may engage, whether a ntember of the Union 
or not. _A description of how seeds for testing may 
be obtained, and also the results of the successful 
and valuable co-oper*tiveex pertinents, are published 

ually in detail as an appendix to the Agricul
tural College report, which is sent free to any person 
on application. The following sentence can be 
found in every report for some years back “ Each 
person who wishes to join in the work may choose 
any one of the experiments.” If seedsmen are in 
the dark in regard to this Union work, as Mr. 
Pearce says they are, who can possibly be to blame 
unless they are themselves? Whenever seedsmen 
ask for the Union samples we are always pleased to 
furnish them. Mr. Pearce applied for five varieties 
of winter wheat last autumn, and they were for
warded to him with our best wishes. Practical 
formas over Ontario have not been furnished with 
samples for experiment, unless they have first 
asked for them, and in my intimate connection 
with the Union for the past eight years I do not 
remember having refused a single Ontario seeds
man any samples for which he has applied. Neither 
do I remember ever refusing any seedsman the 
best information I could furnish him in regard to 
where the seed of such varieties of farm crops as 
had given the best results could be obtained.

In referring to six varieties of corn which were 
mentioned in a summary report of Union work, 

ivself a few weeks ago, and which 
the leading papers of Ontario, Mr. 
“ Why ignore the seedsmen and the 

varieties they are handling by recommending 
varieties that neither they nor anyone else know 
anything about?” In this Mr. Pearce is certainly 
mistaken, as these varieties are now familiar to 
hundreds of formers, and more than that, they are 
now offered for sale by Ontario seedsmen, who 
have asked where they could be procured, obtained 
the names of the American seed firms, secured a 
supply of seed, and are now in a position to furnish 
their customers. These varieties have all been 
tested from three to five years in the Experimental 
Department at Guelph, among many other kinds 
purchased from Canadian and American seedsmen, 
and they have also been tested over Ontario along 
with others from one to three years. They were 
all specially mentioned in the College reports pre
vious to planting time in 1808, as being varieties of 
very excellent qualities when total yield per acre, 
amount of grain produced, and earliness of maturity 
woe all considered. How could we possibly know 
Mr. Pearce’s desires unless he expressed them to us 
in some way, and had he simply applied to the 
College for samples of these varieties, the com
mittee on agricultural experiments would have 
been pleased to have furnished them to Mr. Pearce 

grow on “his own trial grounds ” during 1898, 
and thus prevented his being so much annoyed by 
farmers asking for “ new-fangled varieties,” which 
he speaks of as knowing nothing about.

Is it not the desire of all corn growers in Ontario, 
whether seedsmen or practical farmers, to have all 
the leading varieties carefully tested ? When three 
or four varieties from the great corn-growing States 
of the American Union prove themselves to be 
worthy of an important place in Ontario agricul
ture, why not- give to them a hearty welcome here, 
instead of calling them “ new fangled," and say,
“ It very is questionable if thev are any better, if as 
good, as those now introduced and being handled 
by leading seedsmen,” and again, “Now, I know 
that we have and are handling just as good and re
liable varieties of corn as any that Mr. Zavitz has 
made prominent,” as Mr. Pearce has done in his 
article to the public without ever testing the varie
ties himself. The varieties which have been adver
tised by Mr. Pearce in his catalogues of late years 
have all been purchased and tested by the Experi
mental Department, and the Mammoth Southern 
Sweet, which he claims “ has no superior,” in his 
catalogue of 1804, has been grown along with many 
other varieties for five years in succession. The re
ports of the College give the results of all these 
tests without anv partiality whatever.

I wish to assure Mr. Pearce that, to the best of 
my knowledge, the members of the Union have 
nothing but kind feelings towards the seedsmen of 
Ontario, and whenever any of them express a de
sire to engage in the co-operative work of the 
Union, we are always pleased to do our utmost to 
supply them with material for any of the experi
ments. It might lie interesting to your readers to 
know that the number of co-operative experiment 

_ in agriculture for the present year has already 
surpassed that of 1893, at which time it was up
wards of twelve hundred. C. A. Z.w itz.

Director of Co-operative Experiments in Agricul
ture. Agricultural College. April 23rd, 1894.

FThe Farmers' Institute System.
Sm,—A short time ago I read with a good deal 

of interest and care the very complete reports given 
in The Globe of the proceedings of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute, the annual gathering of which 
was held in Toronto. I have also listened to an ex
cellent account of that meeting brought back by a 
representative of our local institute in East Middle
sex. All the published annual reports previously 
issued have reached me from time to time.

It cannot be said of this large—in foot, one 
might say cumbrous—Toronto meeting that sub
jects of interest to farmers were not discussed, be
cause most of the army of delegates seemed in duty 
bound to “resolute,” and “resolute,”and “resolute,” 
upon every imaginable question, until* as one of 
the members at a local meeting in this riding re
marked, enough resolutions were placed on record 
to reach from Toronto half way across the pro
vince. But, as has been frequently noticed, a large 
proportion of these solemn “whereas and whereas” 
and “be it resolved ” declarations simply become a 
dead letter. It was quite apparent that a lot of 
valuable time was consumed discussing crude and 
ill-considered propositions, some of which at least 
were wholly uncalled for. Others were practical 
and timely, and may result in benefit if properly 
followed up. Now, I do not dispute the right of 
the members to tackle the affairs of the country 
great and small en masse, but it is a question if 
they would not have done well to address them
selves as did the apostle, “ All things are lawful 
unto me, but all things are not expedient.”

If we accept a paper read by the President of 
Agricultural College towards the close, the conclu
sion seems irresistible that the Central Institute 
dealt exhaustively with almost everything but the 
one subject that above all should have occupied its 
most earnest thought, viz., the work and progress 
of the local institutes. It is in these bodies that 
the real work and usefulness of the institute system 
to the farmer is accomplished. If it does not reach 
him in a helpful way at this point, long-winded 
resolutions in Toronto will be of little avail. In 
some populous farming localities this very 
but a bare handful of formers have attended th 
meetings. Surely there is something wrong when 
only a dozen men out of hundreds will come 
together to discuss their own business and how it 
may be improved, especially when improvement it 
so obviously needed. I do not say that this deplor
able apathy, or whatever it may be, is universal, 
but it is too apparent in ftome quarters. The 
Central Institute is supposed to be the vital, heart 
centre of the /whole system, but there must be 
something radically defective or else It would be 
infusing new life into the local bodies, causing 
enthusiasm to be aroused, the membership to be 
increased and more practical good accomplished. 
In reply to this point, which I raised at our local 
meeting in this riding, it was 
Central Executive was probably 
enough already, and the big delegation to Ottawa, 
by wnich over $200 was frittered away, and noth
ing tangible achieved beyond getting a snub, was 
cited. Whether or not it was proper for this dele
gation, paying their expenses out of the funds drawn 
’torn one Government, to go to another with a peti
tion, the spirit of which was directly contrary to 
that Government’s policy, I will not enlarge upon.

Dr. Mills, of the College, by whom in the past 
the main series of winter meeting has been very 
well mapped out, intimated that his duties were 
growing excessive and an assistant was recom
mended, who, I presume, would relieve the Presi
dent of at least some clerical work. This, however, 
would simply leave things for the most part in the 
old “ go-as-you-please ” groove. With the rapidly 
growing usefulness of the Agricultural College, and 
the development of its various grand departments, 
that President Mills should ask for relief is only to 
be expected. The magnitude and importance of 
the institute work imperatively demands a change, 
though I presume, as in the past, the able College 
staff can be utilized to assist at one series of 
meetings.

I have heard the suggestion that the local insti
tutes might be directed more efficiently from the 
Department of Agriculture in Toronto, but I doubt 
the wisdom of that idea. In some places injury 
has already been done through the impression (no 
matter if erroneous) that these organizations had 

î political party bearing. In another province I 
a danger to institute work cropping up in that
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Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting of the Agri
culture & Arts Association.

Jas. Rowand, M. P., President, took the chair; 
Mr. H. Wade, Secretary.

A letter was read from C. C. James, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, announcing the following 
election of members for the next three years:—No. 1 
Division, D. P. McKinnon, South Finch ; No. 2 
Division, W. C. Edwards, M. P., Rockland ; No. 3 
Division, Joshua Legge, Gananoque ; No. 4 Divis
ion, B. Mallory, Frankford.

Communications were read from T. R. Melville, 
Secretary South Grenville Agricultural Society, and 
one from A. Shaw of Kingston, asking that thesaleof 
stock, as contemplated by the Agriculture and Arts 
Association in the coming autumn, be held at their 
respective places, Prescott and Kingston ;and one 
from John McCorkindale, of Guelph, asking the 
Association to waive any claim they may have on 
$25.00 given by the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Referred to the Finance Committee.

Mr. Wm. Dawson was elected President for the 
coming year, and Jonathan Sissons, of Barrie, was 
elected Vice-President.

The following members were appointed a com
mittee to strike the standing committees, viz.:— 
Messrs. Legge, Sissons, McEwen, Rykert, Raw
lings and J. C. Snell.

The Secretary read the forty-eighth annual 
report of the Association, reviewing the work of the 
past year. They had recorded 368horses, 791 cattle, 
30 sheep, and 2838 swine ; had printed the Seventh 
Volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book, and the 
Second Volume of the Swine Record ; had held the 
Seventh Spring Stallion Show at Toronto, and the 
Tenth Fat Stock Show at Guelph ; had granted 
diplomas to 160 graduates ; had held four Provincial 
ploughing matches ; and had helped to make the 
World’s Fair a success. Nearly 7000 letters and 
post cards had been issued from the office, as well 
as the Herd Books and Government Report.

A deputation waited on the Council to advocate 
Kingston as a proper place to hold the sale of*cattle 
proposed by this Council. The deputation consisted 
of A. Shaw, Manager of the Midland Fair, Dr. 
Preston, M. P. P. for South Leeds, and Mr. Harty, 
M. P. P. for Kingston. They all spoke in favor of 
that city.

A deputation from Guelph also waited on the 
Council to ask that the next Fat Stock Show be 
held in their city. On motion of N. Aw rev. second
ed by D. P. McKinnon, it was resolved that the 
next Fat Stock Show he held there.

Mr. Legge, Chairman of the Special Committee 
for appointing the Standing Committees, reported 
as follows : Executive—Messrs. Legge, Awrey. 
Westington, Mallory and Rykert. Finance—Messrs. 
McEwen, McKinnon, Rawlings, Awrey, Sissons 
and Rykert. Stock Shows—Messrs. Snell, Loge, 
McEwen, Rawlings and Sissons. Shorthorn Herd 
Book—Messrs. Snell, Edwards, Rowand, Westing- 
ton, Mallory and Wade. Representative to Cen
tral Farmers’ Institute—Jas Rowand. Report 
adopted.

Mr. McEwen then presented the report of the 
Finance Committee as follows : Your committee has 
examined the Treasurer’s Report as audited, and 
recommend that it be adopted.

A letter of protest was then read from J. C. Ry
kert, Secretary of the Ontario Association of Trot
ting Horse Breeders, as to the giving of their gold 
medal to Graham Brothers, instead of to Dr. Me- 
Cully. On motion, • the decision of the Judges was 
sustained.

A long debate occurred in regard to the holding 
of two sales of cattle and sheep, one in the East and 
otae in the West, and it was finally determined not 
to hold any this vear.
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As far as my observation goes, the system as in 
vogue in Minnesota and Wisconsin seems to be 
most effective. A thoroughly practical man (no 
meie party hack) with executive ability, well 
versed as to the country and the needs of farmers 
and the work, acts as superintendent or director of 
institutes, systematizing their operations, awaken
ing local interest, in co-operation with local officers, 
working up home t alent, st irting new institutes, 
reviving sluggish ones, spreading knowledge of
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the products of the farm and customers of the farmer. 
______ . , , . The outlook, therefore, is by no means discourag-

nfnH ti—n politic rl | skill of our breeders and feeders which has been 
proven in many ways, we may feel confident of 
being able to hold our own in competition with the 
world in its markets.

Iswhich, k
SU5

off
at the <

to Canada and the 
of Industry, the

1
The breeders of this country are directly respon-

____ sible for the class of cattle the country produces,
ncgaatsatiouii, I and they should exercise care and discretion in 

4 their indirect keeping up the standard of the product as far as 
The propaganda their influence extends. It is a matter for regret 

Agricdfearal Union of England that the average farmer is so slow to acknowledge 
— - a h«wt of the superiority of pure-bred stock for feeding pur-

anosb oi i p0se8> or rather so slow to avail himself of its use in 
force agrt- improving the stock he has ; but we have to deal 

One of its | with things as we find them, and the only way to 
Is Iho Bari of Winchilsea secure an improved state of affairs is by a 

-, Ifre ^**4» Rives the gradual system of education, line upon fine, 
of nariiament I Precept upon precept, and experience and obser- 

1 vation join to confirm the opinion that the greatest 
_ factor in bringing about the class of beef cattle

... ^ - totoal land from the rendering the greatest profit to the farmers of this
■sou maowtooia off the local burdens country for thatpurpose has been, and will continue 

the whole national I to be, the Shorthorn. Other breeds may come 
i SMI U, ws «M poor rate, the high-1 and go, but the Shorthorn seems destined to go on 

ra*, correspond to I forever. They furnish the standard of excellence 
rcutnb. I for others to aim to attain, but for this country no
Railway Companies from I other seems to fill the bill so satisfactorily, either 

Jana» Rw toe carriage of agri- as a beefing animal or as a general purpose cow.
■ i^^i*^*** from granting rates I The cow which can give a fair supply of milk for

* f**™**®*® *° ”***8® produce over our I the daily, worth say $40 a year for butter or cheese,
— _ ______ I and at the same time raise a calf on her skimmed

~Tw J*0®?1;«- State-aided OM Age Pen- milk, which, at 2J years old, with proper care, is fit 
rae^giM-ntmul Mum I for an export steer or heifer worth from $65 to $75,

ftoftly Tie Introduce such improvements into and is herself worth nearly that amount for beef, 
i Agricsdtomd Holdings Act (1883) as may be when from any causes she ceases to breed, is a safe

security for his im-1 sorfc °f animal for the general farmer to have and 
andry into account. *° keep, and the farmers of this country, so far as 

the Merchandise Marks Act sought to make any improvement in
then toe »i«*i»|r law which theIr rattle, have shown their preference for the 

a Shorthorn for the purpose of grading up their
stock. An examination of the host of cattle placed

«---------- K-u- „ . i upon themarket will satisfy any man who knows any-
________ n_ — thing about breeds that not more than one out of
ee **--r ViTTi Mi rr^ir ^ reqmrea every 10,000shows evidences of any other improving
ttwwewri^rftieMdfol  ̂ f C08’ blood than that of the Shorthorn. It is this blood
——--------- . ___________  which has made our cattle fit for the export trade.

===== I which has brought millions of money into the
country. Other breeds havenot been untried. In some 

I sections of the country first-class herds have ex- 
. . .1 isted for 25 to 40 years, but go into those same see
ls to Play in I tions of the country, go into the markets of those

I neighborhoods, and how many animals do you find 
«* U* late meeting of the ?ivll?$ evidence of the blood of those breeds ? Very
Mers' Association.) I fow indeed. If they possessed the influence to im-

I» u strong probability, amounting almost PJ°ve the common cattle of the country which the 
ratote cutaiatr n.t whib» I ohorthorn does, surely the farmers in so long a
r .. . a__! ... ®ro course of years would have by some means ais-

uuman race will require as an covered the fact and have availed themselves of
m ******* *** ever-increas- I their use. But go into a neighborhood where a

® tot With toe constantly increasing I Shorthorn bull has been kept for a few years, and 
I* the world, and the growth of new y°j see evidence of his influence in the fields 

~ cities. roperiattv in this western world ^?d the roadside, in the improved form and we aav immkli exiwet ; ■ , ’ I dition of the grade cattle of that section.
far tow nrodwl off toe farm and . Thequestion of the adaptation of a breed of cattle------,*“2*1*?? increasing toanycountryisonewhichthemajorityofthepeople
„ "a .y**80** *» comfortable circumstances interested generally settle for themselves as the 

wsn no eouet exact a totter quality of beef as they result of experience and observation, and this test 
* totter quality off better, and will be willing to 8e?“s have definitely settled the question in the 

pey a higher price Rw what suits their taste. The mmd of the great majority of the people of this 
' ‘____ _ ____ f. . “T,, country that the Shorthorn is here to stay ; and I,

that it is to his *dv*»t*v>- I7 T».1 fïr! see for one, am cheerfully willing to accord to this 
.. ««vantage to cater to the taste of noble class of cattle the highest meed of praise,and

to meet the demands of his to their breeders the honor of being placed high 
^ upon the honor list of benefactors of their country.

The British market has, in the past few years, I -k®t this Association as such, and individual 
toe* a grand opening for disposing of the well-fed breeders as well, be true to themselves and to the

of

tara,*««.-il our country, constitution, feeding qualities and uniformitv of a
*“d "T®6 to Our lieef, if not good type for early maturity, the production of 

uve rattle, and probably will continue to be the largest quantity of the best quality in the 
and faro; and while we have not now and smallest superfices and at the least cost, and an 
not again, have the advantage over other ammal t^at ^lll,g,ve % b?st return for the food 
ries in that mnrket in heimr , , consumed and of a quality that meets the demand

rniHU a-«—j »; . . to toke of the market, and success may be safely considered
feed Idfead t®?„“îarketo of inland assured. To this end the pruning knife should be

mdtr"!* i ^ we will still have the British more fullyused than it has ever been,and all inferior 
in institute- work. I ” ,”*,77 other countries, and animals weeded out. The mistake has too often

times, but try to I --8*re» by our breeders been made of spoilingatolerablesteer tom»kean in- 
others bv showiaur toe very best quality of fenor bull because there seemed to be more immed-
iral ndi-inr. mtuT toe market in the late profit. Such a course is sure to prove unprofit-

> followed hy toe peopfa 18 do«bt we shall able in the long run,as it injures the reputation of the
the institute work. »*-» 1------ ti ir The whole differ- breeder to send out an inferior animal from his

doesn't go to prove thal they are making greater «eeerativ «TT iatlZ. a market herd, and a bad one will be pretty sure to perpetu-
advances in agriculture than the people vdOntario. ! 5aJr.-*w*S.M>- ... ln quality and con- ate his meanness in his offspring.
On the contrary, w ith all their extra efforts in that I find rende "ring a fair price and Uncle Abe Renick used to say he always felt his
direction, it was fully demonstrated at the Odum ani^feSiSfeS^-«^iîïî,i* ««pressed market,while knife turn in his pocket when he saw a mean bull, 
to? Exposition that, compared with Ontario, the I hvand “ÏÎ condl>lon *Çe passed and it were well if this spirit actuated all our breed-
Umted States, m respect to their exhibits (which maÇket, and ers. And not only mean bulls, but mean heifers
are a fair index to their education, facilities, re-1 market. ^ n>r mtyers in a depressed and cows should be culled out and sent to slaughter
sources and enterprise!, sank into utter roswtifr- i twJL 4k „ t “ we would attain the best results in breedinir.
ram*- Therrfore, I fail to see how their rnooev is I mckum that large slaughtering Many of the crazes which, in the past, have done
better spent than oars -results fail to show it so. A V errnedm will tn the near future so much to injure the breed, have had their day,
gtxjd agricultural paper is a feuding factor in the dfcpSTrf '*»h,ch ?nd are dead and well buried-such as that for
make-up of a farmer s helps. The Fxkmkk's Auvo- arran*e for^dtj ’ and to®8,6 will fancy pedigrees, without an animal to match, and 
cate is unexcelled, and has many claims to the itmTtoe and PlaclnK the craze for a fixed color, no matter how deficient
general patronage of the farmers, in whose interests less exnen^forte»SS^ ü îr” shaP®> at much in the more substantial virtues; and let us hope we 
it has always manifested great concern. Hoping wiih Î <?onc shall,not again be led to run after other fads which
this short letter may find room in its colutntk 1 ^inn*,^uîd^r^^u!ddiorhTK^ r«k, °f los.s’ maT be started, but breed for usefulness first and

“«u - * i sssjsusg-s,s1 W.O». «• I- ; .«f -S.'Sti SmS .JlteS KSoSa wiK Seml.yXa,e5?"0nablr
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The Pork Tariff and “ Over-Production”— 
Discriminating.

To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate.
Your favor of 2nd April came to hand when the 

writer was away and got mislaid. As to the new 
tariff as it now stands the farmer need have no 
fear, and as to over-production also there is a mar
ket for all the hogs Canada can produce ; but there 

times when they must accept low prices, as the 
markets will not justify high prices.

We don’t think, as long as hogs don t go below 
4c. to the farmer, he is losing any money, and hogs 
are an article that bring the cash any week of the
76 We have to discriminate as to the right style and 
weight, as we get severely punished for shipping 
anything that is not just right to England. We 
want long, lean, fleshy hogs, such as the crosses 
produce between the Tamworth and Improved 
York with other breeds. We consider they are the 
best breeds to cross with yet introduced into this 
country. .

Ingersoll, Ont., April 24.

are

Yours truly,
Jas. L. Grant, & Co.

(Per Wilson.)
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Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario.
I have read, with much interest, your editorial 

criticism upon the work of our Association, and ae 
one upon whom much responsibility resta. 1 write 
to say that I, for one, appreciate friendly crlticieat, 
and am ready to profit by it.

The article demands a few explanations in order 
that the Association may stand properly before the 
public.

The Thoroughbred Stallion Grand Falconer.
The subject for our plate page illustration in this 

issue is the thoroughbred stallion Grand Falconer. 
This horse is the property of Mr. Adam Beck, Lon
don, Ont., and was imported from England during 
the past winter. Although the portrait is a fair 
likeness of the horse's head, neck and forend, the 
artist has neither done him justice nor does the 
illustration give an adequate idea of his grand pro
portions or handsome conformation.

Grand Falconer is a whole colored bay with black 
points. He has a beautiful head and neck, and is 
exceptionally long in the rein. His shoulders are 
well nigh perfect, as they are beautifully sloping 
without a shade of coarseness. His back is strong 
and short, and so closely coupled » s to leave only 
room for the saddle. His hind quarters are hand
somely moulded, while his capital, deep, well-sprung 
ribs and round barrel give him plenty of middle. 
His knees and hocks are wide and strong (an essen
tial point in breeding half-breds), while he has 
fully eight and a-half inches of bone below the knee. 
His feet and ankles are both of the form and ma
terial to stand work.

OUR REPORT.
True, this only contains the papers, discussions 

and reports of one meeting instead of three, as for
merly ; the reason is that the summer meetings 
were abolished owing to the difficulty in getting a 
local attendance in summer, when every one was 
busy, so, after much consideration, it was deemed 
best to double the length of the winter meeting, 
and thus gather an equal amount of information 
with less expense. The fall meeting, which was held 
at the time of the Toronto Fair, was never more 
than a meeting for the election of officers, and now, 
by holding the winter meeting in December, it is 
possible to have the election at that time instead, 
and save our money for better usee.

Through the Farmers’ Institutes and affiliated 
Local Fruit Growers’ Associations, our directors 
have also accomplished much of the work formerly 
done at the stammer meetings, the Association pay
ing the expenses of special tripe, and selecting the 
best men to speak on fruity culture to go on the reg
ular rounds of the Institutes in the month of Janu
ary, and publish the information which they them
selves have gained at the meetings of our Associa
tion.

Grand Falconer is sixteen hands high, although : 
his cobby build detracts slightly from the appear
ance of his height. We hail with pleasure the 
advent of a horse which is not only a superb indi
vidual, but his royal breeding will make him a most 
valuable addition to the choice of those who are 
seeking to improve their horses and breed them for 
the present demand.

Grand Falconer was bred by Mr. Burdett-Coutts. 
M. P., and was foaled in 1889 ; he was sired by 
Hampton, dam Lady Peregrine, by Toxophilite. 
Grand Falconer is a sound young horse of fashion
able breeding. His half-brother, Ladas, is favorite 
for this year’s “ Derby,” while such good ones as 
Peter, Timothy, Queen Adelaide, St. Simon and 
other celebrities are products of the same family. 
But it was the handsome conformation which the 
offspring of Hampton are known to possess which 
induced Mr. Beck to purchase him at a high figure, 
and place his services at the disposal of the farmers 
and horse breeders of Western Ontario at a nominal 
fee, and by so doing encourage the breeding of a 
better class of horses throughout this part of Canada. 
Mr. Beck, as all are aware, has not only been emi
nently successful in the “show ring” of late 
years with his harness and saddle horses, but he has 
obtained the highest average at theNew York sales. 
He is therefore competent to judge of the require
ments of the day, and is much interested in the 
improvement of the horses throughout the district 
from which he obtains his supply.

It was with a view of encouraging the farmers 
to breed a better and more suitable class, that led 
him to place this excellent stallion within their 
reach. The fact that there is no department of the 
farm which is so thoroughly demoralized as horse- 
breeding may be accounted for by the unfortunate 
manner in which breeding has been directed; as the 
services of the most useful brood mares have been 
lost through improper mating. All sorts of stal
lions have been patronized without any definite 
idea of what the offspring would be fit for, until 
any number of young horses may now be purchased 
at the price of a dairy cow, while at the same time 
buyers find it next to impossible to secure the class 
that are saleable. Several prominent buyers have 
recently made the statement that the actual ex- 

incurred in buying, exclusive of price, has 
up to $40 or $50 per horse during the late 

while others have given up in disgust on

I may be mistaken in my judgment, but, ae a 
practical fruit-grower, I think there is little matter 
goes into our report that is not valuable. I cut it 
very close, and reduce it very much as it is ; pos
sibly I could do so still more and add a larger 
amount of practical information. Our journal Is 
full of seasonable items each month, and perhaps 
much of this could be republished annually in tne 
report for the good of those not members of our 
Association. I am willing to do this if it is thought 
desirable. The circulation of our report is no 
longer confined to our members, it is sent to mem
bers of Farmers’ Institutes and to all persons ap
plying for it.

The Committee on New Fruits was dropped for 
a year or two, but last year a committee, of which 
Prof. Craig was chairman, made us a good report, 
which may be seen in the report for 18B8, Just 
being issued; and for 1894, the New Fruit tiom- 
mittee consists of Messrs. A. McD. Allan, D. W. 
Beadle and Prof. John Craig, three fruit connois
seurs, whose report next December will no doubt 
have unusual value.

The Plant Distribution, which has usually cost us 
$200 or $300 per annum, has been the means of 
making known the value of many new varieties of 
fruit, as, for instance, the Wealthy, Swazie, Pomme 
Grise and Ontario apples, the Moore's Early, 
Niagara and Worden grapes, the Marlboro rasp
berry, etc. ; and the worthlessness of others, as, 
for instance, the Burnett and Mills grapes, Russian 
apricot, Simon’s plum, etc. True, no tabulated 
report of these has appeared as yet in our annual 
report, and this I acknowledge is a mistake on our 
part.

The Directors may not be chosen by the beet 
method, but the nominating committee, which was 
once appointed by the chair—a method justly open 
to criticism—is now appointed, three by the open 
meeting and two by the chair, thus giving the 
public the controlling vote. This committee faith
fully endeavors to nominate the best men in each 
district ; and they do not change a director without 
reason, because it is more ana more importent to 
have the best men on the Board, even if they do 
chance to live in adjoining counties.

The frequent change of president may be 
unwise. Once it was thought a mistake to retain 
one man too long in the office, now we have reached 
the other extreme—a fault easily corrected when the 
best man appears.

I am doing my beet, as secretary, to advance the 
general interests of Ontario fruit growers, whether 
members of our Association or not, both through 
the journal, the report, and in replying to innumer
able questions by mail ; and our committees have 
done the same, as is witnessed by our catalogues of 
fruits adapted to various localities, our lists for the 
guidance of judges, the legal enactment of brands 
for No. 1 ana No. 2 inspected Canadian apples, etc., 
etc. Wishing succcess to the Farmer’s Advocate,

I remain, sir, yours truly,
YtT Woolverton, Secretary,

pense 
run 
season,
account of the labor required in picking up the 
proper sort. But how could it be otherwise, when 
stallions of every undesirable type have been 
brought in by syndicate tricksters and unprincipled 
dealers, until the country is overrun by the worst 
description of weeds ? Farmers should recollect 
that the pure-bred weed is the worst weed of all, 
for his very breeding must of necessity make such 
a horse an impressive sire, and therefore his off
spring will of a certainty follow the same pattern 
as himself.

Mr. Beck has placed Grand Falconer under the 
management of Mr. Frank Kelly, of Aylmer, who 
will stand him at St. Thomas, Fingal, Union, 
Sparta and Aylmer, in which district 
he will be appreciated, for it is in the locality 
where such numbers of good horses have been pro
duced from Terror and Lapidist and their sons.

It is of advantage to study the length and form 
of the roots of the plants. This examination can 
be made during leisure moments and hours by re
moving the soil above the roots and tracing them 
out. Some will be surprised to find that roots of 
the corn plant, when only half /a foot high, have 
already grown horizontally a foot or occasionally 
a foot and a half ; and potato plants, long before 
the new tubers have set, will have met together in 
the spaces between the rews. The corn roots will 
he mostly found much nearer the surface than 

I those of potatoes.

we are sure
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FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.

Profitable Horse Breeding in Manitoba and I style or are blemished wili make'the very I ‘prove^th/ trltlToTth^^êrtïom , Wliea
the N. W. T. best general purpose farm horse, havingthepluckand wheat, even though a grain here and there should

by w. l. PUXLEY, Winnipeg. I , lch the Thoroughbred is noted, pass through whole. Occasional bran mashes also,
I would preface this essav hv savino- the.! it in in enough for any reasonable load, and can at a time when purgatives are interdicted, are oftended to deal chiefly with /rofitabfe hor^reeding Sng^tidupfoS wee^'lC'marL ’̂n'r Jithout great service in loosening the bowels-a point of 

for the farming community, which includes the fmïf m Pfn 1 m mares should range importance before foaling-and in cooling down
bulk of the horse raisers of this province To those h^der if w .V° Pounds> °f even somewhat the system of a mare, which has, perhaps, been fed

ltseltl 1 ever, weigh 1,200 pounds or so. to be continued.

if the sire should be possessed of it. The colts mares, but I have no personal experience on theeven
is: u*« breÿhg ;rtiih-d6 „;r,how i

I like boiled

i■i

i
, Primarily, then, there are several considerations i Roadsters mav t 

which must govern the selection of any particular nlassef th k* b d vlded lntoiwo
line of breeding by the average breeder Amnmr classes, although the two may overlap one another,
others, the following are some If the foremost, vizi ’ fir«f1lit!ft b?rs?- In

i;
Our Scottish Letter.

Four weeks have passed since last we addressed
the colt "when" grown* must "be satobto"^^^'^ I $5.® fir1!tc,1^s the sire is preferably a Haekneÿ! the readers of the Advocate ; since then much hasgrown must be salable at such a I They should range about 15? hands in height, be | happened in Scotland. Cattle and horse sales have

es, the weather experi
enced has been of the most favorable description, 
the seed time is nearly over, the season for travel- 

...... they sfiould, therefore" I ling horses has come into view, and the lambing
... , . , . , be bred from mares with some blood and of good season on lowland farms is nearly over. Much

to be in shape. In the second class the sire should be a well- that has taken place will not be of special interest

j
price as to pay a fair profit on the cost of raising • a*u , ??nd8 ln bel»bfc’ be happened in Scotland. Call
it must not require a great deal of technical know- horses plenty ofknee action. Such taken place in different placas “d«X'ïïSSsîM-ijï; I 2$r Ssxljvlsj*
of horses are at present, and _____
these6we filid><the™oUowing awhilhPrmav I bred, trotting horse, about 16 hands "high," with I in Canada, still" as farming there and here is’"not

EâMërSferEsrS BBSnSrïood aoSSd restoreaid a ÏÏ5L ®xcel the Hackney. The dams should be of the greater popularity than what are called blue-greys,
horses** ’ an clever saddle better class of clean-limbed mares, not too common the produce of a Cumberland Shorthorn white bull

To draught hnrsA hr-AorUrw. „n » looking. The trotting horse having so far been and a Galloway or Aberdeen-Angus cow. Gener-
attention of farmers has so fir heenli itd fir th~ bred solel7 to a standard of speed, this is more ally the former cross prevails in the border
following reasons Firstly their o/teDr/™/a! |lkely to be reproduced in the foal than good counties where Galloways abound, and the latter 
were mafnlv of the heavier tenes and s.îlb a mares looks, in which some of the best trotting families ln the north-east where we have the A.-A. polled 
™mldto be “in lilt™^ sZcIndW ibÀ h uCOUrSe are notably deficient. Therefore, as looks sell, the breed. Carlisle is a noted market for white bulls 
believed to be more ea^ilv^akld ILeJ® trotting sire must be chosen specially with refer- »nd their crosses, and at the sale held there on 16th
those of toe lighfcer breeds Thirdlt farmlr. LJ e,ncc,to his appearance. Those who are not in- March the white bulls made good commercial 
nectedtobeable to use on the C, rmslnhft/‘ cllned to value good looks very highly should prices, running from £25 to £98 a piece, while the 
colts as they could not sell • and h^tte ™rh!.™ th! acquaint themselves with the low prices at present crosses also were in demand. The bulls reared in 
theleast cogen treason the serlilt fies 6 asked in the United Sfcates fi0r Plain-looking horses, Cumberland and Westmoreland have a character
wereTsuIllv towerthan inthe^tl.^ Th» even when welbbred on trotting lines. In the °f their own, being bred from milking families,
reason’seems to be a good one as hmlr «« fc choice of one of the two above lines of breeding and the blue-grey ripens fast. Staffordshire and
ready1sale fw this class of <xdte ^d &/™rt of fit each breeder must use his own judgment. A 2,fcher English counties, as well as Dumfriesshire and 
reœnd which reîlteîto breaî^’nt nn lt?^ ^ smart Pace on fche road being the object in the Halloway, are good customers for the white bulls, 
which inmost Mises was ordv helim'atlhrAo Pi^’ the second class' a farmer Possessed of a mare of some of which are pedigreed, but possibly quite as 
old no doubt had some truth irf it <hit he suitable size and appearance, with a fair trotting 'nany are not. It is not to be inferred from this
handasregaAstheeaseofreLLd^Lht gait- wiU P^bably So best with a well-bred trot that these bulls are not well-bred. On the contrary,
my own experience goes to show ttit A ting sire‘ But if his mare should be well-bred and they have long pedigrees, but the strains are not 
breeds are imite as hardv and Inhibit mn J nWt not possessed of this trotting instinct, I think the of the fashionable beef-producing Shorthorn lines, 
in sickness than the heavier nnet - whil^ h Hackney will probably give the best results ; tor and many of them have never been registered up.
the better blooded colts reouire rather ’ although Speed, in this the highest-priced class, is of no Tbe Galloway breeders had their innings at Castle- 
in proportion to their weight th^ rto nnt^eLt account wbatever. Hackney-bred colts have a Douglas three days later, but it must be admitted 
moreperhead to bring to mftority 7 Reason No 3 :flnish ”which is much rarer in trotting-bred colts that they did not make a first-rate appearance, 
has been exploded of late bv tto niimto nf Ü!itf from ordlnary mares, and this is a taking point Lasfc year business was very rosy, the supply of 
which are still staving or/the farm^olts th! with the dealer : and further, those who raise fast bu.lls was just about equal to the demand, and good 
never attainedtotheef, reefed^trotting roadsters will have to contend with the Prlc?s ruled- Th,s 7ear every breeder seemed to 
on account of the large* over-sunpfv of this kYId’ competition of almost all American breeders of thlnk bls duty *9 keep his bull calves entire. He 

• were almost unsalable Too mil/ Ia/t,,i iv! k HSht horses in their own markets, which is a point concluded that, all the farmers in Galloway were 
lowPyrvicefeli^no doubt °anlweralde^for m.Lu w°rth considering. Above all avoid a pony stallion, dyinf <» own a Galloway bull, and hence the 
oHhis but the experience of even carefti/mrd nr/ even though the sire of his dam should be second s"PPv. faf exceeded the demand—animals were 
gressive^breedereTn^ thll Une cousin to a stoble companion of Maud S ; if our offered as bulls which would hardly have made re-
iouto „ to whether. u„aé™o,,f =!?„"”= diêX,” '”Ck *»* quality more than another, SM

coftoVIll^gM tofip'th™b°5F!itLrai?«05£2 , For saddle horse, the best eare by long odds is. Ms/war'i'Ato'flratVrVi'e yearling T|,‘! püthfl”diT

,2i, done ÏEif UMnShh ^^y^e^e ^T'o^.

by making the pick of the heaviest stallions and advisable in the absence of a Thoroughbred stallion, I/d wls llt ’hl R,md Idbert vS° U°fh’
mares Hie mares should have a good dash of blood. Al- A r y “Oyal Liberty. He was sold for

Turning next to carriage horses, we should aim tbo.ugh this class, when properly bred, raised and j^ht ^ j/'aCrb was eighth
to breed tliem from 15? hands up, any good color, trained, bring, especial y when combining size, sub- ™Bah/Cd »£ £4^' HP
bays for choice, with plenty of bone and power and ®tance and with good manners some of For e ght bill st rk Mr (I niS
good action. Considering the type of mares most the ve(r!\’best .Pr,^s- f1,1. consider that the train- ,|/w^na;erage f I‘XS ' <)d bn Ibis .v.rll, 
common in this country, 1 think that they will best ing of them m order to bring such prices, requires | . || um wa.s i:'{.f ()!' Tl, l i, /; g v '
be mated with a large Thoroughbred sire with not only that experience which may be gained by ror ten was td.) lUs. the Drumlaurig herdglod flat b/ne aid a|gm,tch “,milité’ as is mm a11- but natural gifts as well not common to man/, the Duke of B„ccleuch came second to Tarbreoch.
patible with large size, for, whereas the Cleveland On the other hand, it may be said that the better w^re^fOTmTth^cond lîd^ third'
Bay, Yorkshire Coach, Hackney and trotting horse bred ‘«‘oncho mares, if possessed of bone and sub- The former Sir Dimcln 5«iq wl/L- fL c'. l ls 
all claim to be carriage sires, they are (as a class) all stance, afford exce lent material close at hand from ./'a theXtter McDiIff f,t »>,d f2,1L£f> lls'f
more or less lacking in the blold-like appearance 7blch to brehed tbls ^ °f h^S-'S- If’ thecefore, remailinl DreSlurSuUs wefe" sold loTÀf 
which is known as “quality,” and which the colt Ltb?fe are to be raised they will, in most cases, he ^ Mr'/.L,?,./ i, fi[£2,
can not be expected to derive from his dam, she better T/1 t0 the dealer ^ train at two or three Dumfriel^got rHand'ïiq foVihl fiftT’ D/khead’

5±S Srttissi!
5M3Siz SSS^VS: r“e " -the SislSI? SÜIFÊ?

tLŒ&SF&ü SMShfc «4 lires-ASdffg^S ssssas/”1 s,le ti,e aver“ee
“if.” As sonie confusion seems to exist even yet in ation as to draught horses, will pay a fair profit if Tuberculosis and its connActinr, n a- the minds of many as to what constitutes a Thor- properly conducted, still I give personal preference nf thelmm^ diseases
oughbred, it might be just as well to state here that to the carriage horse type outlined above, for the ently before the public in Ï lecture (feHvIred hi 
a Thoroughbred can only be a pedigreed English following reasons, viz.: (1) No other me promises Dumbarton by Principal McCall. Too littte ftter
race horse, or a descendant of such ancestors. He better prices for really good individuals (2) Colts, tion has been paid to this disease in the hist and 
is not a trotter in the sense ot racing at the trot blemished or otherwise depreciated in the market, now that the sanitarv authorities in olr laree 
(although all road breeds are indebted to this blood can be used to the very best advantageon the farm, towns are refusing lo allow 1A^Fufor whatever good looks they may possess) and can- whereas it will be a problem what to do with I DJ di.se/srto he sold i,, ^ u
not, therefore, lie one of those horses which, owing blemished or undersized roadsters or saddle horses, fariner is beginning to realize that tuf food’.tbe 
to the advancing popularity of the Thoroughb,4 (3) The market is never glutted with this kind ; “y, Ind indcedlvitl many th^potentia/mood 
sire, are now being called blood horses by their and lastly, the fillies from this cross will make the is unnecessary, for they have list money by it The 
grooms but which, they tell us, have trotted miles very best brood mares, either to breed back to the hutchers suffer most. Carcasses affected with thl 
or quarters in phenomenal timeimp mate trials, thoroughbred or to cross with Cleveland Bay, disease are so difficult to detect before death that 
The Thoroughbred ,s descended from an Arab 1 orkshire ( oach, Hackney or trotting sires. many a time the butcher knows nothing about the
ancestry and from them he has inherited his good Whatever your line of breeding, begin well: disease being in the carcass until after the mice has 
looks, while excelling them in the three valuable see that your mare is in good order when put to been paid for it and the animal slaughtered The
qualities of size, speed and endurance. As a sire lie the horse, as a lack of thrift at this time not only sanitary inspectors then swoop down on him con
has, undoubtedly the greatest prepotency of any affects her chances of impregnation, but is evidence demn the carcass as unfit for human food and he 
breed, owmg to t he purity ot his hreeilmg, ami this of a smaller store of nourishment for the fœtus, loses the whole. This is a had state of matters hut 
should have a great deal ot weight with the breeder and this must affect its development. After she is worse remains, for it is generally agreed that’if if
whenso many of his mares are of mixed, or, owing to well on in foal, at slow, steady work in the hands is deleterious to eat tuberculous flesh to drink
their haying been bought from a dealer, of uncer- of a careful man, avoiding all jerking, overloading tuberculous milk is much worse What is 
tain origin. Knee action, on the other hand, is not and excitement, with, for the last month or so, soft posed is, that farmers and all interested should 
a characteristic of the Thoroughbred, being inimical food and daily exercise in the yard, the brood mare agitate to hure 1 iibn-citloNis scheduled the same as 
to fast galloping, and. if the site of this breed is should do well enough. Many breeders affirm that pleuro-pneumonia is, and that compensation be 
used t he mare should be chosen with good action, | boiled barley has a tendency localise abortion in paid for every animal slaughtered. Until this is
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done nothing effective càn be accomplished, for the 
whole interest of the farmer is to conceal the exist
ence of the disease. Principal McCall does not 
urge that all tuberculous meat should be destroyed; 
he wou’d strongly prohibit its indiscriminate sale, 
but he argues that were carcasses carefully in
spected by qualified veterinarians, many which 
now are ruthlessly destroyed might be saved and 
cooked under strict sanitary conditions, so that 
they could be utilized to the great benefit of the 
community. Speaking as the veterinary adviser 
of the Board of Health of Glasgow, the opinion of 
the Principal will carry great weight, and he may 
yet live to see his ideal realized.

Another cattle question about which there is 
great searching of heart is the importation of 
foreign store cattle. The vast majority of farmers 
and breeders are well-pleased with the results of 
the policy of the Board of Agriculture in stamping 
out and preventing further outbreaks of pleuro
pneumonia, but many breeders, especially in Eng
land, are anxious to go further and absolutely pro
hibit the importation of foreign stores. The Minis
ter of Agriculture, while firm in adherence to the 
policy hitherto pursued, has put down his foot and 
refuses for one moment to accede to this idea. He 
will not import disease, but he will stedfastly 
refuse to prohibit the importation of live cattle 
when this cannot be done without risk of disease. 
There can be no possible doubt that Canadian 
stores have done well in this country, and many 
regret that any necessity should be thought to ex
ist for refusing their free entry.

During the week now ended a good sale of Ayr- 
shires and a fine show of cattle and horses have 
taken place at Castle-Douglas. and recently we 
have had quite a number of Hackney sales, as well
_the Marquis of Londonderry's annual draft sale of
Clydesdales on Thursday. A valuable shipment of 
choice Ayrshire cattle has been made to Mr. J. P. 
Dawes, Montreal. They were purchased by Mr. A. B. 
Stalker from Mr. John Craig, Nethercraig, Kil- 
maurs, and are alike well-bred and able to give 
good records at the pail.

At the Marquis of Londonderry’s sale six year
ling fillies made an average of £20 3s. Od. a piece ; 
four two-year-old fillies, £44 12s. 6d.; three three- 
year-old fillies, £6014s. 6d.; six brood mares, £5211s. 
ÎM.; five stallions, £133 15s. 4d.; and six yearling 
coits, £31 14s. 2d. The best sale of Hackneys was 
held at Mr. Andrew Hunter’s place near Glasgow, 
when the fourteen Hackneys drew an average of 
£103 16s. Od. a piece, the phenomenal driving mare. 
Lady Lofty, realizing the equally phenomenal price 
of £588 10s.; another mare, Coquette, drew £173 5s., 
and a gelding, The Masher, £168. Scotland Yet.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OPR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

Top cattle $4.90, against $4.75 a fortnight ago, 
and $6 a year ago ; hogs $5.40, against $5.10 a fort
night ago, and $7.35 a year ago; sheep $4.75, against 
$5.25 and $6.15. Live stock prices were higher a year 
ago, but the trade was not so healthy. The cattle 
market shows a remarkable degree of vitality. 
Receipts have lately been liberal and larger than a 
year ago, but the demand has improved to such an 
extent that a reduction in supplies for any length 
of time forces buyers to bid up sharply. On a recent 
Monday there were only 13,000 cattle, as against 
17,001) expected. The lightness of hog supplies 
would justify a much higher range of prices in ordi
nary years. April hog receipts 158,000 ahead of last 
year, while receipts for the year to date show 
728,000 larger than the meagre runs the correspond
ing time last year. The effort of farmers to save 
pigs is very marked. They are paying a decided 
premium on pregnant sows to keep at home. That 
is better than putting such stock on the market. 
There are points in Iowa where cattle feeders are 
compelled to market their cattle, as they are out of 
corn and faimers are too busy and independent to 
stop and haul it. The writer knows a feeder who 
had to send his cattle to market a month earlier 
than he thought best, simply on this account. There 
was plenty of corn, but farmers did not want to 
stop spring work. That fact certainly shows an 
encouraging state of business.

Sheep prices advanced to such a high point that 
exporters were temporarily shut out. Lately a 
decided reaction has set in, and exporters have 
gone to work again. Joseph Gould bought, 7,500 
sheep from one man to lie delivered at Chicago at 
$1.75 perlOOlbs. They average about 160 lbs. shorn, 
and go to Liverpool. They were bought before the 
recent break. The sheep exporters have made 
plenty of money. Prospects are that supplies of 
inferior grass sheep will be excessive.

After about the tenth of May, when grass comes 
and farmers can scatter their stock and hold and 
feed at less expense than now, there will be a better
ment in the cattle market that will astonish the 
natives, and it will last at least till the end of August. 
This was the opinion of a well-posted cattle man. 
The severe drought in Texas makes it certain that 
there will he no grass Texas cattle marketed to any 
extent before July 1st, or at least six weeks later 
than usual.

The people in an Illinois town recently joined 
in a “roast pig’’ social at one of the promi
nent churches. They had pig in every conceivable 

le, and with a reading of Chas. Lamb’s essay, and 
■ riginal dissertation on pig, a good time was 

I nt. A well-known Chicago packer, asked what 
in did with all the meat he handled, said : “ X\ e

' what we can, and can what we can t.

The consumers’, dealers’ and makers’ end of the 
business is all right ; hut how about the producer ? 
That is for us to consider. Tis said that the average 
cow produces only 3,000 lbs. of milk per year—that 
is had for the producer ; it is not, then, the quality 
of the milk we so much need to improve as the 
quantity. Our cows should give us 5,01*) to 6,000 lbs. 
at least, and thus double our income.

The cow that Canadian dairymen want is, the 
cow that gives the largest amount of milk suffici
ently rich to make first-class cheese.

How to get her. Some I know that are good 
judges of dairy qualities buy first-class cows ; but 
this, though good for them, does not add to our 
country’s number of good cows, but leaves the more 
poor ones for others. The only wav to increase the 
number in the country is to breed them, and this 
must he from pure-bred stock that possesses the 
required characteristics, which is to give the largest 
possible quant ity of milk, hutterfat and other solids. 
And what about the breed that we are here to re
present today? Do they possess these character
istics? If so, we are building upon a rock—the 
rock of demand.

Those entered in the Columbian test came so far 
behind their private test that we find to-day private 
tests are at a discount. So be it. The great but not 
only Association has flunked, but private parties 
have not lieen idle.

In the public test conducted by the Ohio State 
Fair and University, we find last year four entered 
from one herd with this result :

The Cow for Canadian Dairymen.
PAPER READ BY GEORGE RICE, BEFORE THE CANA

DIAN HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION.
The majority of Canadians have an inherent 

love for large cattle. It is not altogether a matter 
of sentiment, either, as experience led us to believe 
that large cattle suit our conditions better. It is 
now becoming an exploded idea that has been ad
vanced by some, that the larger the animal the 
greater amount of food is required for maintenance 
pier 100 lbs. live weight.

An elaborate test to determine this question has 
recently been undertaken by Cornell University, 
and the figures show that economy ofproduction 
is not attained by the smallest cows. Tne smallest 

, weighing 815 lbs., consumed the most dry mat
ter (248 lbs.) for each 100 lbs. of milk; whilst the 
largest cow, weighing 1,520 lbs., consumed the least 
dry matter (74 lbs.) pier 100 lbs. of milk.

A similar difference was noticeable in regard 
to the production of butterfat, and ten cows,weigh
ing less than 1,000lbs., consumed26:\ lbs. dry matter 
pier 1,000lbs. live weight; and ten cows, weighing 
1,100 lbs., consumed only 23 lbs. of dry matter pier 
1,000 lbs. of live weight. These facts are all in 
favor of the large animals. Undoubtedly the larger 
cows possessed better and stronger pxiwers of diges
tion, and here is where the grand feature of a true 
dairy cow comes in, and more depiends upion the 
jiowers of assimilation than upion mere size, and 
we want cows whose conformation and tempera- 
ment give them supierior powers of digestion.

The question as to economy of production be
tween the breeds has not been settled, and never 
will he, because as has been well said, there is more 
difference between individuals of one breed than 
there is ever between the different breeds. The 
largest producers are invariably the most profitable.

Canadian dairymen want cows whose character
istics come nearest in filling their want. We require 
a cow for cheese first ana butter second, because 
our export of cheese is many times that of butter. 
Undoubtedly our production of butter will greatly 
increase, hut owing to our position we can only aim 
to expand our butter making by producing it dur
ing the winter months, as our home markets are 
compiaratively small, and if we have to look to 
foreign markets we can only place our butter in 
first-class shapie in the winter months.

If there is anything that will wake dairymen up 
to a desire for first-class cows it is winter butter
making. The feed lieing then more expensive than 
in summer the profit is small, and three years’ ex
perience in winter buttermaking at our factory has 
brought me to the conclusion that our progress in 
winter buttermaking is to be slow, but I still be
lieve it is to the best interest of dairymen to expand 
this trade ; reduce cost of production by keeping 
good cows and feedmg most suitable feed. We wifi 
then have a safety valve to let off steam if we 
should get up too much in cheesemaking, and flood 
the market by overpiroduction—a danger not yet 
appiarent, however.

In order to get gotni butter cows, we may have 
cows that give a medium quantity of milk rich in 
butterfat, or cows giving a larger quantity of 
medium rich milk ; but if you want great butter 
cows, then you want cows that give a large quan
tity of rich milk—that is where the great ones are 
to be found.

Now, as regard milk for making cheese, what do 
require? Some say “butterfat,” but then they 

make cheese out of skim milk, in which there is 
only a trace of fat, so this must be taken with a 
qualification. True, in the Columbian test the best 
butter cows were best cheese cows also ; but, then, 
they were also the largest milkers in that test, and 
a 2.40 horse is fast until it meets a 2.10. What is, 
then, the relation of butterfat to cheese ?

From a great many reports of milk containing 
different percentages'of butterfat Prof. Babcock, 
of Wisconsin University, found: —
Milk averaging Alii per cent, fat made 2.HS lbs. cheese per lb. fat.

„ 3.01 2-0)
„ .. 4.53 2.39

I might give similar evidence, but space forbids. 
This shows that a piound of butterfat in the richer 
milk made less cheese than in the poorer milk ; hut, 

the other hand, milk containing more butterfat 
up to certain limits improves the quality 
but there is nothing gained by going beyond the 
amount of butterfat required in the milk to make 
first-class cheese. The limit in this regard has not 
lieen determined, but is under 4 per cent. Evidence 

this point might be taken from the fact that we 
have a first-class reputation for our cheese. From 
several repiorts of factories we find that milk has 
tested from 3.3 pier cent, at one season of the year 
to 3.8 per cent, at another. One factory has given 
as their average 3.5, and from such milk first class 
cheese is lieing made. More evidence is, Canada 
beat the world at the World’s Fair, and the per
centage of fat in the milk in the months these show 
cheeses were made would he about 3.7, certainly 
under 3.8. So 'that it will le seen that not very 
high per cent, of fat is required for the first-class 
article; hut, under our conditions, the “relative 
value plan,” according to per cent, of butterfat in 
milk, is a fairly accurate method of determining 

It is at least nearer than the old 
way to being fair, and leaves no inducement for 
tampering with milk. Our milk on the whole is 
good : it will lie improved in the natural course of 
events hv having cows calve in the fall for winter 
buttermaking, therefore richer in summer from 
being longer in milk, more intelligent feeding and 
selection.
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Eunice Clay, 8 years old, produced 84.62 lbs. milk in 24 hours.
70.10 
«7.12
«7.06 I» ?i

llolena,
Hilton Maid, 9 
Vassaline, I

These are all Holsteins, and won all the prizes 
for total butterfat, total solids, as well as milk. 
Taking the cow lolena, that gave 7<llbs. milk, testing 
3.48 butterfat, or making nearly 3 lbs. of butter pier 
day, at a profit over feed consumed of fifty-three 
cents for tne day, figured by Columbian test rules, 
this is the best dairy work of the year in any 
public test. In this same test the best cow of any 
other breed gave 48.17 lbs. milk, testing 3.75 per 
cent, butterfat—creditable by itself, small in com
parison.

Lest the hyper-critical may say, “ What have 
these high-testing Holsteins to do with Canada?" 1 
will just say that the blood of almost all the highest 
testing Holsteins is in Canada, and if breeders and 
dairymen in general take advantage of these super
ior cattle, we shall make rapid strides, and the 
3,(**>-lh. cow shall become a rarity instead of the 
rule.
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Southdowns.
(Continued from Page UHh)

Why I advocate the system of tattooing is that 
I have found it is as certain as any other mark, and 
because it has one great advantage in that it can
not be removed, and once there it remains; as many 
of the Southdowns now here have these marks, as 
well as the registered trade mark of the Southdown 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, therefore any one can 
see it for himself and he will at once appreciate its 
value.

For the information of those that may not be 
aware of the fact, I may inform them that no 
registered Southdown sheep leaves England with
out lieing first trade marked, and warn intend
ing purchasers that if they are buying imported 
Southdowns they ought to make sure they are get
ting what they desire, to insist upon seeing the 
registered certificate of every individual sheep, 
which is granted to it, and to it alone, on leaving 
England. This certificate is duly signed by myself 

a stamped with the common seal of the Society.

m■
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The purchaser will find written thereon, in addition 
to the piedigree, the copy of the registered trade 
mark, with owner’s flock number in left ear and 
owner’s private number in right ear.

Remember that all sheep imported that have 
neither the registered trade mark nor foreign certi
ficate are unregistered and unrecorded ; whilst 
every sheep whose registered trade mark and flock 
number correspond with the certificate produced 
is guaranteed pure by the English Southdown 
Slieepi Breeders’ Association.

As to the management, of flock in reference to 
feeding, it is certainly necessary never to let the 
lamb lose his lamb-flesh, hut to keep him going on 
from the first by gently but surely pushing him 
until ready for the market. Give every change of 
food possible, give as great variety as possible, anil 
the better will be the result.

Another point in management, and upon which 
a great deal depends as to profit and loss, is the 
care and attention that is paid to keeping the 
sheep healthy and clean. They should all he nipped 
at least once a year, twice if nossible, and all lambs 
should without fail be dipped as soon as ewes are 
shorn, ami once again in September. These, what 
some call unnecessary expenses will In* more than 
repaid by the increase in wool and general health 
and freedom from losses. Again, all sheep should, 
in places where the ground they feed on is free 
from stones, or where they are constantly on 
grass, have their feet pared at least t wire a year; 
and if lameness ever breaks out, at once pare every 
foot, and then turn them into a pen with one half
inch of unslacked lime in on the bottom. By these 
means, I am sure that lameness will pretty soon 
lie cured and health) feel seen red again. It is 
chiefly owing to the neglect of seeing that the feet 
are properly pared, that causes the very great 
amount of lameness amongst sheep. I have myself
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noticed time after time, wherever foot rot is pre
valent, the feet of the sheep have been entirely 
neglected, or only casually or not thoroughly been 
done.

Raising Pigs from Birth till Six flonths Old periments. We have thus shown that pork can be 
profitably raised at a much lower price than is 
generally believed. We have also practised a less 
rigid system of summer feeding with profit. When 
weaned turn out, give access to clover and grass, 
and feed a modicum of some such additional feed as 
barley and peas, with an abundance of water and 
effective shade. In this way they will feed slower 
than in the former case, but there may still be reaped 
a nice profit. One objection to this system in our 
section is, that they are hardly heavy enough for 
the early markets and consequently the highest 
price is not obtained. When taken up and fed on 
soft feed they will, however, usually gain rapidly. 
Of a number fed in this manner we have put pork 
on the market at a cost of two cents a pound live 
weight, when six months old. For young sows 
that are to be kept over for breeding purposes, and 
for pigs to be kept for home use and slaughtered 
the following winter, we think this latter a very 
satisfactory system of feeding. The culls of the 
different litters, which as a rule do not pay well for 
high feeding, might perhaps be most profitably 
handled by some such system.

Late Summer and Early Fall Litters.—Our re
marks upon the care of spring litters will also apply 
here. If, however, it is found desirable, the young 
pigs may run out with the dam. As the cold 
weather approaches, the feeding must be entirely 
different from that of the summer. In the first 
place, the feed should be fed dry. since wet feed 
loads the stomach with a cold mass that is decidedly 
injurious. The colder the weather, the richer and 
more concentrated should be the feed. We have 
found any of the appended rations very suitable 
and profitable •—

Peas.

[Written for the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association, by 
F. J. Sleightholm, Guelph, Ont.]

_ Under existing conditions, we think that late 
winter or earlv spring, and late summer or early 
fall, are suitable times for sows to farrow.

Late Winter and Early Spring.—If the sow has had 
plenty of exercise and a fair amount of nutritious 
food, she should be in right condition for farrowing. 
See that suitable quarters are provided. I may be 
excused for digressing from my immediate subject 
to say what constitutes suitable quarters. First, 
a warm pen, free of draughts, and not more than 
eight feet square rather than larger, since a larger 
pen means greater danger of the young pigs stray
ing from the dam and getting chilled. A shelf 
that side on which the sow usually lies, this shelf to 
be eight or ten inches from the floor. If thought 
advisable, the shelf may be continued on three sides 
of the pen. A shelf or no shelf may mean the 
difference between profit and loss in the expected 
litter. Bedding is not desirable, but if any be given 
it should be cut short. When the newcomers 
all safely to the teat the sow may be left alone for 
several hours. Do not induce her to rise until she 
evidences an inclination to feed or drink. Feed 
fluids largely at first—gruels made of bran, shorts, 
finely ground oats, or oatmeal with hot water are 
excellent. Feed light foods lightly for a week, 
gradually increasing to richer albuminous foods. 
This is necessary from a scientific as well as a 
practical standpoint, since the first milk of a sow is 
very rich in fat, while later it contains a greater 
proportion of albuminoides. If the sow is a copious 
milker l feed carefully, otherwise permanent de
rangement of the digestive organs of the young 
pigs will often result. Especially is this necessary 
if there are few pigs in the litter. On the other 
hand, if the sow is a poor milker, boiled feed may 
be fed to advantage, giving all she can be induced 
to eat. In our experience we have found the 
following bill of fare to be quite satisfactory for 
a sow at this period :—

Shorts.
1 (part)

Now, 1 will briefly turn back upon the question 
why they, the Southdowns, should be kept in 
preference to other breeds, and it is as follows 
1st—Because they of all sheep will produce 
more meat at a less cost from a given area 
than any other breed of sheep. You can keep 
thirty of these Southdowns where only twenty of 
the larger breeds can be kept, on the same food and 
area. They are small in size but great in value— 
they are big sheep in little room. They are sheep 
that produce the greatest weight where the best 
points are. Many of you may not be aware of the 
fact, but the hind quarters of Southdowns are 
always at least one to two pounds heavier than the 
fore quarters. This is a merit peculiar to them. 
They are producers of fine wool of the best 
quality, and although the weight of the fleece is 
not so much as of some other breeds, taken as a 
whole a farmer would receive in cash more from 
the produce of fifty Southdowns than from any 
other breed, if an account of the cost of food and 
attendance were properly kept.

Because of their hardiness, freedom from disease 
and adaptability to almost any soil or climate, as 
well as their ability to live and thrive in extremes 
of heat and cold, for they are to be found all 
the world. They, on their native Downs, have 
great extremes of climate to endure, from the Heat 
of summer to thealmost Arct ic cold of winter. Their 
fine thick wool, and close fleece is most essential to 
their well-being, which being impervious to either 
wet or snow, they are able to put up with the 
greatest hardships, cold and wet, without any ill- 
effects either to their bodily health or to the 
quality of their wool. Thus, not only do you, by 
keeping a flock of Southdowns, keep a sheep of the 
most valuable mutton breed, but you keep 
whose wool is of the finest and best quality, and is 
not affected by the weather in the manner it 
affects other fleeces.

Because they will thrive and live well where 
other sheep would almost starve ; because they 
are small eaters and rapid fattners, and will come as 
early to maturity as any other breed of sheep in the 
world. Becauseof theirsmallsize, they produce just 
the joints that make the highest price in the market.

Another reason why Southdowns should he 
kept is, that if you could get your upper t en to taste 
a good mutton chop or joint of mutton as we pro
duce in England, the demand for mutton would 
increase by “leaps and bounds.” What keeps the 
fashion for eating mutton at so low an ebh ' 
doubt the poor quality of that sold. Increase the 
quality, and trade will certainly follow. And 
lastly, because rams and ram lambs of this breed 
are by far the best sheep for producing crossbred 
mutton from sheep whose pedigrees are not re
corded, or to use on various other breeds for 
making better mutton sheep for the butcher.

A few words on importation of sheep. If a far
mer is riot able to come to England himself, let him 
get a friend to buy for him. If a breeder does not 
want show sheep, but breeding ones, there 
plenty of the finest Southdowns to be found 
farms where none are ever shown from. These may 
be purchased at a far less price, whilst for breeding 
purposes they are just as good, if not better, than 
show animals.

I would earnestly press upon all sheep breeders, 
whatever they do in the way of importing sheep, 
to buy only those whose pedigrees are duly and 
properly recorded in the books of their respective 
Flock Book Associations, for it is no use bring
ing to America sheep whose pedigree and breeding 
will not bear the stamp of publicity in being 
recorded in the flock book of its breed. I would 
also venture to express a hope that shortly the 
question of admission of stock for breeding pur
poses, both in the States and Canada, will be 
follows: Free admission to all animals that 
duly recorded in the pedigree record of their breed, 
provided that they are each accompanied by an in
dividual pedigree certificate duly signed by the 
Secretary of the breed, and have in their ears, or 
elsewhere on their bodies, the Society’s registered 
trade mark tattooed in the flesh, together with their 
breeders’ registered number in the record, thus 
having a permanent and certain means of identifi
cation which cannot be removed or erased; and the 
total prohibition of importation of all non-regis- 
tereil animals for breeding purposes. Why 1 hold 
this opinion is, that it is for your benefit only to 
receive animals whose pedigree and breeding are be
yond dispute, whilst it is to your present as well as 
future detriment to receive here stock of whose 
pedigree there is no public record at all, and who 
may or may not be pure.

Finally, in addressing myself especially to Sont h- 
down breeders, once again let. me urge you all not 
to buy asheep without t lie English registered trade
mark is in the ear, ami without obtaining with it 
the individual cert ificate : and, above all t hings, re- 
menibel- the Southdown sheep is small in size but 
great in value, and that d would be a sad event in 
the- history of the oldest and purest of "breeds if 
size should become preferred to quality, and mere- 
weight of mutton to e-haract e-r and gemel weeol.

Cent lumen, tile- last wends I will ill 1er are-I hose- 
which a e-emnti-yman of yours, <’. M. Clay, of K 
t'le-kv. use-el ill a le-lte-r to myself in reference to 
Southdowns as com oared with ol her breeds : “I 
peeler gold to elross.
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Wheat. Baric)-.
2 by measure.1 1

2 1
1 2 1 „

Grain always ground. Where corn can be 
tured, it might very profitably be made a part of 
the ration at this season to pigs over four months 
old. With such rations, as much gain per day may 
he made as during summer, at but a slight advance 
in the cost. Warm, clean, well-ventilated quarters, 
water given separately from the feed, and a supply 
of salt and ashes are essentials in winter feeding. 
We have known a gain of a pound a day dressed 
weight to be made at this season, by a ration of 
oats and peas equal quantities, oats and fall wheat 
equal quantities, and even almost as great a gain 
from a ration of barley alone. In fact the number 
of varying rations that maybe fed to swine at a 
profit are legion. There are other factors which 
have much to do with the amount of profit to be 
derived from an investment in swine, as the breed, 
manner of breeding, etc., but these are outside the 
province of this paper.

[*Manv would not concur with this very low 
estimate of the cost of production.—Ed. ]

ma-one

Bran,
1 (part)

Peas. Wheat 
1 (part)2nd week 

3rd week 
4th to 8th

1 1
1 1 (part)

We have not used oats much for pigs at any 
age, as we have found a combination of snorts and 
bran to be better even at customary prices. Give 
all the water she cares to drink three times a day. 
Exercise the sow daily. This is very important for 
both dam and litter. Some tonic should always be 
kept before the sow, and perhaps nothing is better 
than salt, ashes and charcoal, mixed and kept in a 
separate trough. The two former at least are 
always at hand. When the little pigs begin to eat 
it is best, to give them milk, with shorts and bran, in 
an apartment separate from the dam. Attention 
to this arrangement will prevent any stagnation in 
the growth of the young at weaning time. We 
think it best to keep the youngsters in good thrift 
and flesh while suckling, but to avoid much fat, 
since we find that much fat at this period is not 
conducive to great weights at a marketable age of 
five or six months. Wean at seven or eight weeks. 
To leave two or three of the smallest of the litter 
with the sow a week longer is a commendable 
practice. From this time forward the pig 
continue to grow and feed rapidly till readv for 
market. If the greatest weights are desired, do 
not confine too closely nor yet allow an unlimited 
run. They should, howeVer, have access to earth 
always, since it is the cheapest and best tonic and 
stomachic known in pig feeding to-day.

Feed (icnerously. Witholding is poverty in this 
connection. Variety is better than any single 
feed. We have found the following a good mix
ture :—

1
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ENTOMOLOGY.
Injurious Insects.

BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 
OTTAWA.
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s should The Pea Weevil (Bruchus pisi, L.)
The Pea Weevil, or as it is more generally called, 

the Pea Bug, is a pest which, notwithstanding the 
fact that seedsmen do much to reduce its numbers, 
by treating their seed pease, still is the cause of 
much loss every year in the districts where it breeds. 
This is by no means a wide area in Canada. As far 
as my experience goes, it has not been found breed
ing anywhere in Canada outside of Western 
Ontario. This means that there arc large districts 
where uninjured pease can be obtai 

-- The lif
ined for seed, 
e-history of the 

Pea Weevil (Fig. l)is 
biiefly as follows: The 
mature insects emerge 
from the pease either 
late in autumn or the 
following spring. At the 
time the

Shorts.
2 parts.

Toward the finish we add a small proportion of 
peas, wheat, or wheat screenings. To feed largely 
of these lattei heat-producing foods (say in July and 
August) is to increase the cost of the ration without 
a corresponding increase in the produce. Corn is 
especially objectionable at this season. The grain 
is ground and all mixed thoroughly in a large box 
or trough, then wet with water (milk or sweet 
whey is bel ter when available) till of such a con
sistency that it will run readily from a pail. The 
feed for the whole day may be mixed in the morn
ing, since a moderate souring is not objectionable. 
Add a single handful of salt a day for every ten 
pigs. Regularity in feeding is strictly essential. 
Avoid any approach to surfeiting, and allow one 
man only to attend to the feeding. Green fodder 
should be supplied daily. Clover, peas and corn in 
their respective seasons are as good as any. Fed 
as indicated above we have been enabled to reach 
live weights of one hundred and seventy to two 
hundred pounds at five months, and dressed weights 
of one hundred and thirty to fifty pounds, and 
corresponding weights, at Six months. These are 
not weights of picked individual animals, but the 
averages of a number of animals sold at one time. 
As we are now turning off over two hundred pigs 
annually, we think the above, which is the result 
of much careful experiment and investigation is 
fairly reliable. The cost of raising such an animal 
will vary in different districts. Four and three- 
quarters or five pounds of the above mixture for 
spring and summer feeding will produce a pound 
of pork. The cost of a pound of pork on foot 
would approximate- three cents.* This estimate 
includes the cost of the keep of the sow for six 
months, and it is based on a continued series of ex-

Barlcy. 
3 parts.

Bran.
1 part by measure.
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Fig. 1. young pea

plants appear above the ground, the beetles fly to 
the fields and feed upon the foliage: and, when the 
young pods are formed, the females lay eggs upon 
them. The young grub on hatching eats its way 
into the pod and enters one of the peas. Here it 
remains until fully developed, eating out during its 
larval life the greater part of the contents of the 
seed, and as a general thing, but not always, des
troying it for all purposes. It is sometimes stated 
that weevily pease are as good for seed as sound 

This, however, is undoubtedly, as it is easy 
to understand, not the case; although it is true, 
when the germ is not injured, the seeds will ger
minate, the plants, are much weaker from having 
been robbed of a large proportion of the nourish
ment originally laid up by nature in each pea as 
necessary for the sustenance of the young plant, 
until it is able to take its own food from the air and 
soil.

ones.

REMEDIES.
There are several remedies which may be used 

effectively according to circumstances:—
1. Clean Seed. Of great importance is the sow

ing of uninfested seed.
-. Ifohling Over Seed. A certain remedy, and 

one which does not apparently injure the seed, is 
holding over seed pease until the second season. 
The beet les, being fully developed at the end of the 
first autumn, must emerge either then or the fol-

en-
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FARM.
Points in Farm Practice.

[In this department space is provided for a concise, prac
tical and seasonable statement of any experience in farming 
operations that does not require as lengthy treatment as sub- 
jects dealt with in essays and contributions of similar length, 
in a busy season especially, many of our readers may not have 
the time to write long letters, but can jot down particulars of 
some plan which has proved successful in grain growing, fruit 
culture, stock raising, dairying, stock feeding, contrivances for 
economizing time and labor, etc. Particulars of successes in 
rarm practice are always welcome. If anything has been tested 
and proved'a failure, let us hear of that also. We learn from 
failure as well as from success.]

Brimstone es. Canada Thistle— Mr. Campbell, 
of Dwake. New Zealand, eradicates the Canadian 
thistle in the following effective but rather expen
sive method :—“ About twelve months ago I had a 
patch of these thistles on my farm, to which I ap
plied a slight dressing of powdered brimstone by 
sowing broadcast with the hand, somewhat similar 
to sowing artificial manure. This wholly eradicated 
the weed. Brimstone is a never-failing cure for the 
thistle. It destroys all vegetable life, and ground 
treated as I have explained will not support life for 
two years afterward, but after that period has 
elapsed it c.an again be worked with satisfactory 
results.”

areCo-operative Spraying.—‘‘Where orchards 
not large, a few farmers might combine and pur
chase a spraying outfit, which would serve the com
munity, and if it were possible to have it continu
ously operated by the same individual, whom 
practice would lend superior facility in using it, an 
additional advantage would be gained.”—(John 
Craig, Horticulturist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa,

That Old Speckled Hen.— “ The ‘old speckled hen’ 
that was such ‘a great layer ’ is usually mated with 
an ancient barn-yard mon rel,” writes Mr. W. J. 
Stevenson, of Oshawa, “an yet the farmer expects 
her chicks to be something excellent—like herself. 
He feels disappointed, of course. What holds good 
with all other classes of live stock holds good with 
the hen also. Moral : Use thoroughbred males 
only."

Ringworm in Cattle.— A writer in the Scottish 
Farmer gives the following prescription for ring
worm in cattle, and as this nasty disease is very 
common in many districts, and the Milestone and 
tar such a simple remedy, we quote it:—“Take 
two ounces bluestone (powdered), and mix this with 
sufficient Archangel tar to absorb the above quan
tity, and applies it to each affected part. This will 
clear out tne pest ip a short time. Care, however, 
must be taken to smear any spot which may appear 
after the first application. My method has been to 
mix thepowder and tar with the Made of a knife and 
apply with same to avoid contagion, and this 
answered the purpose admirably.”

Profit per Hen, $2..14. —Thinking that many 
readers are interested in poultry, I send an account 
of my flock of hens. Last winter, I commenced 
with twenty-four hens and a Brown Leghorn 
cockerel. About half of my hens were Plymouth 
Rocks and the i;est were mongrels. My account of 
receipts and expenditures for the year from January 
20, 1803, to January 20, 1801, is as follows :—
Received for eggs at an average of 23c. per dozen 

For 7 j dozen chickens...................................
*47 30 

29 35
Total receipts. *76 to 

20 3.1Paid out for feed

Total gain.................................
This gives a profit of $2.31 per hen.

Bran for Sows.—At the Indiana Swine Breeders’ 
meeting, a Mr. Miller complained that he had lost a 
number of sows at farrowing time, and he thought 
that he had bred them too young. In answering 
the question, Mr. Mustard asked him if he ever fed 
bran to his hogs in winter, which he answered in 
the negative, when Mr. Mustard said, “Well, that 
accounts for it. I have never had one die

........... $56 30
K. A.W.

in my
life. Feed bran mash and you will never have any 
trouble.”

Feed 1 ng for But ter fat. “A boutjthe 1st of Febr uary 
last, I tested the milk of a farrow cow that had 
been milked ten months : said cow was being fed 
morning and evening one-half bushel good corn en
silage, with four quarts shorts and bran mixed, 
with all the nice, early cut clover hay she would 
eat, and watered twice each day. After being fed 
on this four weeks, her milk tested, with the Bab
cock Test, three and two-tenths butterfat. Then, 
with some care, I added gradually two pounds 
cotton-seed meal, two pounds old process oil-meal, 
and four quarts corn meal, twice per day (which 
makes a heavy feed), and in four weeks her milk 
tested four and five-tenths butterfat. There was 
no change in the feed of ensilage, clover hay, shorts 
or bran. The cow was ten years old this spring, 
and of common size, and a good, fair, average 
milker.” (J. B. Shatt tick, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

Bml Mott1. This is the time to spray the fruit 
trees to destroy the bud 1110th. This little insect 
lays its eggs on the leaves of the trees about June. 
The larva- feed upon the under side of the leaf, and 
because of the protection afforded by the leaf, and 
also by the small silken covering which surrounds 
them, little can be done to lessen their numbers at 
this stage. About October they spin small cocoons 
upon the twigs where they pass the winter, and 
come out early in the spring
They prefer flower buds, and for this reason one 
insect can do a vast amount of damage. The remedy 
is to spray early in the spring, before the flowers

and attack the buds.

open, with Paris green, in the same proportions as 
for the codling moth—one pound to two hundred 
gallons of water.

Planting Corn. -The usual way to sow corn for 
ensilage purposes is by means of the common grain 
drill, though where a farmer has a large area to put 
in it would pay him to buy an implement manufac
tured especially for the purpose. In order to bring 
the rows the right distance apart, it is necessary to 
stop up all the spouts but two or three, according to 
the width of the drill. From three to three and 
a-half feet is the best distance to have the rows, or 
for the smaller varieties they might be even nearer 
together. Some drills can be so arranged that each 
pout will lie the right distance from the wheel, so 

that when you turn at the end of the field you can 
follow the track of the wheel down the field and 
have the rows a uniform distance apart. Where 
the width of the drill will not allow of this being 
done, it will be necessary to use a marker of some 
kind. A good way is to attach a pole to the drill 
and allow it to extend past the end ; a chain can 
then be fastened to this at the proper distance and 
allowed to drag, which will make a sufficient mark 
in the soft eartn to guide the drill, 
ten-spout one, it should be set to sow about two and 
a-half bushels to the acre. As many of the drills 
do not sow true to guage, it is well to test on a 
smooth lane or barn floor. When the corn will 
average about one grain to every five inches, or 
three grains to the foot, it will be set about right.

s

If the drill is a

Corn Growing.
READ BEFORE THE NORTH BRANT FARMERS’ INSTI

TUTE, BY A. W. VANSIUKLE,
In a country which is becoming largely devoted 

to stock raising and dairying, such as Ontario, the 
question of growing corn as a cheap food is worthy 
of our consideration. The time when we can afford
to let one of our fields lie idle every year for the 
purpose of cleaning it from foul weeds is past, and 
we have adopted corn growing as part of a rotation 
which if properly attended will not only clean the 
soil and leave it in a better state for the next crop, 
but give a profitable return for the labor expended. 
The ultimate success or failure of a corn ciop 
depends largely upon the cultivation given it. 
Without doubt, clover sod plowed the fall before, 
with a liberal supply of manure, is the best prepara
tion for the land. But having the two-fold object 
in view, we usually plant corn after some grain 
crop. The land intended for corn should, the fall 
before planting, receive from 12 to 15 loads of 
manure per acre. This should be plowed under 
with skimmers attached to the plows, so that all 
stubble and manure may be completely turned 
under. In the spring as soon as the other seeding 
is completed, or about^two weeks before planting 
time, the cultivator and roller should be run 
over the field to encourage the germination of 
any seeds that may be near the surface, which 
will be much more easily destroyed before the 
crop is started than after. When it is about 
time to plant, the ground should be worked with 
the cultivator, harrow and roller until a very fine, 
deep seed bed is obtained. I like this plan 
rather than plowing in the spring, because any 
grass that may have been tinned down the fall 
before is easier kept in control, and instead of 
turning up the cold, damp soil from the bottom of 
the farrow, we get a fine warm seed bed, and are 
able to plant a week or more earlier. When the 
ground is worked in this way it is better prepared 
to withstand a drouth during the summer, and the 
manure also is in a more available state and will 
give a more vigorous growth to the plant, and 
larger quantities can be grown in most seasons 
than by spring plowing. There are two ways of 
planting, “ hills and drills.” Although I think by 
proper management a slightly larger quantity can 
lie raised from the drills, yet since it is to clean the 
land we are working, I would ail vise planting in 
rows3A feet each way. The ad vantagesof planting in 
hills are, less hand hoeing to keep down the weeds, 
less work-in harvesting,
thoroughly of weeds, which is a very important 
point both in the growth of the corn and the crops 
following. I11 planting, I would use hand planters, 
because they save labor, and if it is dry after plant
ing, the seed planted by the planters will germinate 
quicker. Three or four days after the corn is 
planted, a harrow should he run over the field, 
which will break the crust if any has formed. 
When the plants appear just nicely above the 
ground the harrow should be used again : this will 
stimulate the young plants and destroy any weed 
seeds which may have tprouted. After this, the 
cultivator or scutller should he started and kept 

until thé corn is too large to work with a 
The corn should be gone through once with 

the hoe to cut out any weeds that may have been 
missed in the hill, and also to tbin the corn if 
necessary to about four stalks in each hill. Finally,
I would say, if the above conditions are carried 
out, a proper variety of seed lias been chosen, the 
corn cut as soon as the grain is sufficiently hard, 
husked and housed in reasonable time, we would 
ha\e from 10 acres fully 20 loads of reasonably 
good fodder, and from 1 J»oo to 1 200 bushels of good 
hard corn for our labor.

and the land is cleaned more

going
horse

$

loww(g Sfwxw*. It, therefore, the seed be kept in 
stirweç paper or cotton bags, the beetles will emerge 
awâ the first year; and the second season all 
the gwedl aeei may be separated and sown. I have 
îottwâ Itom actual experiment that the holding 
owr toei pease practically does not impair their 
vittaBBIy.

X SituAvnuig,—If seed be found to contain weevils 
at the ttvme of sewing, and it is inconvenient to hold 
it wen, thft beetles can be destroyed inside the pease 
hy seuitieg the seed in water for twelve hours. 
iW rafter may be made sufficiently hot to be un- 
cow&wtahlle to the hand, but not scalding. Pour 
thepwseinto -enough water to entirely cover them.

k. of Carbon.—A most effective
mwowây its that adopted by the seedsmen to treat 
tftirgy qwwHKitxes of infested seed peas at one time. 
This wetsiSbs of subjecting them to the vapor of 
hwMîh of carbon, a liquid of an exceedingly 
wfiatwe natwne, which vaporizes in the ordinary 
tewpMrattwme of the air and becomes a poisonous 
awi wty inflammable gas. For this reason, the 
da»gwei wsrng it, it is a remedy which cannot be 
cetNiwMWwdkd tor general use by farmers and others 
who haw root the special apparatus necessary. 
ShoaM awyeee, however, require to treat large 
qwMtiriieies of seed, I shall be pleased to send full 
peuretewB**® open application.

Tmk AvtrnjR Aphis (Aphis mali. Fab. )
This femsedt passes the winter in the form of small, 

bfcwfc. sfcmimg, oval eggs on the twigs of apple 
lurwts. Ahewt- the time the leaf-buds expand, the 
sum® «wee pAamt-lice emerge and cluster on the 

ffcwees, from which they suck the sap. Later 
ue the year, they leave the apple trees and fly to 
Stresses awd young wheat, where they live for a 
time and then ret urn to the apple trees again. In 
this pairfl of Alameda this is not often a serious pest 
off aqyçfle twos, but in British Columbia it has devel
oped emitoa, pest of great magnitude, large 
s*-*wd dfcttrwdts having been destroyed by it.

REMEDY.
TW best remedy is to spray the trees at the time 

tlto y#«weg line first appear with kerosene emulsion. 
Asthoto*ee two ar three formula» for this valuable 
iaraoreikedc, one at least of which is of very little 
yaftwv l give herewith the formula which I 
found MN'iSf satisfactory, and this will be the Kero- 
sewo Bwwteèom I mean, whenever I mention that 
pevpiaman Soon in these articles :—Kerosene (coal oil), 
2 niUHUrts; raSss water, 1 quart ; common hard soap, 
2o»_ Refill the soap in the water till all is dissolved; 
them while boiling hot, turn it into the coal oil, and 
chuem it cemsAamtly and forcibly with a syringe or 
foirw pump for five minutes, when it will be of a 
satoMdh creamy nature. If the emulsion be perfect, 
* wiffladhete to the surface of glass without oili- 
wess. As it cools it thickens into a jelly-like mass. 
Thits«ixes the stock emulsion, which in a cool place 
■nay be teg< tor a long time, but must be diluted 
befioee wsfimg with nine times its measure, that is 
twcuty-sexd» -quarts of water, It will be found to 
■Mix wow* meure easily if done at once, before it 
coofts. The above proportions give three quarts of 
the stock, emulsion, which with twenty-seven 
quarts- <etf water added make up thirty quarts of the 
nuiixtturv needy tor use.

Aawflber method of diluting the coal oil is to 
waahe the emulsion with milk instead of soap and 
water Take sour milk, one part; coal oil, two 
ports. Mix the two thoroughly , 
for tbe soap emulsion. Then di 
that ewe park in ton will be coal oil.

trees in

have

I

as described above 
ilute with water, so

Tiw Saun Jose Scale in the East.
TTlbc above pest, which is the most serious insect 

etwerny the fruit growers of California have to 
cowtwttd against, has made its appearance in the 
Rester» Sfiatos, having been found in Virginia and 
ML-anyftawdL It is supposed that it was introduced 
by Bttfianesiof nursery stock imported from Califor
nia Tbowg* fictive means are being taken by the 
t , Sv Atowcmmont to destroy this insect where- 
exvc tiweaià, still there is great danger that it may 
spread into ASanada, and fruit growers should be 
upom flbf&r guard for the first sign of this scourge. 
Xo. oevibajrdist should admit a single fruit tree, 
cutniiag «w bud into his orchard without carefully 
exariiiiimiiwg jjt and satisfying himself absolutely 
®ban ifa dices nw carry a single specimen of the San 

1 -SifiaDie. It may also be introduced into this 
wow##yJi» the fruits imported.

Iffhiis iwsficfl, belongs to the same group of scale 
inserts as ttbe-oommon and well-known oyster-shell 
b.irkftwBtse of the apple. It can be easily dis- 
tir-içujitiboâ from this species, in that the scale is 
p>'rtwifflHy round or, at most, very slightly elongated 
or irrvyrà&ar,

!lo its S%$ator in color than the bark of the tree, 
uni wBH be found most numerous upon the younger 
h -niiis tmtid twigs. It is at this season of the year 
’ b-rnl -i-eve-eighth of an inch or less in diameter, 

-1 nibrtre is in the middle of each scale a small, 
•-i-»itaiL shiny, blackish, rounded point. Some- 
' a be centre of the scale appears yellowish.

■ wwd underneath the scale is apt to be dis
ced and somewhat purplish. When the insect 

y urnàteA, the hark is completely hidden by a close 
"ft ‘Cif these scales, which are then hardly dis- 
im&babfte to the naked eye, and give the appear- 
" u'ii h slight -discoloration or a slight roughening 

-e batik. No other scale upon apple, pear, 
'<V '.! berry orpl u m possesses these character! sties, 
"be insect -ought therefore to be readily distin- 

-ti-.j-iS when present.
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Corn Planting.

BY ROBT. M’CULLOCH, EDMONTON, ONT.
As the time of the year for corn planting is 

almost round again, a few hints on this subject will 
not be out of place. Farmers and dairymen who 
grow corn for the silo and for soiling purposes, 
well as those who grow it for a grain corn, will each 
have to choose their seed corn for the crop of the 
coming season. It is very important that great care 
should be taken in choosing seed corn, as great loss 
and disappointment often results from planting 
had seed. Corn is a grain that is more difficult to 
save in prime condition for seed than most other 
grains, and as good prices are generally given for 
seed corn, there is a temptation for some parties to 
place inferior stuff on the market. So we would 
caution all purchasers of corn to beware of flashy 
advertisements of such at high prices. Buy from 
reliable parties, and then after careful examination.

It would be a good plan (recommended in last 
Advocate) to test the seed before planting, by 
putting some in boxes of earth in a warm place, 
and thus find out the proportion of seed likely to 
grow.

The kind of corn to plant will be considered 
also. Those who grow corn for a grain crop will 
have no difficulty in choosing a kind for their 
purpose, but those who grow it for the silo may 
need some advice in the matter.

The ci 
satiiFreeman’s Potato Contest—Suggestions.

BY THOS. J. FAIR.
After reading the account of the above contest 

in the Advocate, I think I can give some hints and 
suggestions that would make a contest of that kind 
much more instructive to the farmers generally, 
and prove also whether the fertilizer manufactured 
by Mr. Freeman will accomplish what he claims for 
it, and return a profit on the investment.

A contest like the Freeman potato competition is 
usually made for some of the following objects :—

1st. To show what may be produced on an acre 
of land, as a crop competition in the United States, 
in 1889, when 135 bushels of oats, 7381 bushels of 
potatoes, 80 bushels of wheat and 255 bushels of 
shelled corn, each raised within the limits of 
acre, were the magnificient yield in the above 
contest.

2nd. To show the value of special brands of 
fertilizers compounded for a special crop, 
the Freeman contests of 1892 and 1893.

3rd. To test the merits of some newly originated 
grain or vegetable as compared with the kinds 
grown generally by farmers and gardeners.

There is no data given in the account of this 
contest to show that the yield of potatoes 
either increased or diminished by the use of the 
fertilizer, it beingquite possible that the difference in 
yield might be due to the comparative fertility of 
the land, as illustrated when 974 bushels48 pounds of 
potatoes were grown on an acre in Johnson Oounty 
in Northern Wyoming, upon land which had never 
received either farmyard manure or fertilizer 
before, or with the prize crop of 1890, while the 
other forty competitors in most cases used artificial 
fertilizers, and whose crop ranged from 817 bushels 
32 pounds, the highest, to 258 bushels 50 pounds, the 
lowest.

In order to make a contest like Mr. Freeman’s 
of value to himself, the competitors, and teach a 
lesson to the farmers generally, I would suggest that 
each competitor be obliged to plant and cultivate 
at least one quarter acre alongside of the acre used 
in the contest, omitting the fertilizer, the land to 
he measured and the crop weighed as accurately as 
that contesting, and the contestants be requested to 
sow.the whole the next season with’a grain crop, seed 
it to grasses or clover, and note the yield of troth 
grain and hay. This would show the effect of the 
fertilizer on the potato crop, and also on the grain 
and hay crops the two succeeding years.

Fertilizers and How I Use Them.
BY C. J. WRIGHT, DIXVILLE, P. q.

I am a firm believer in fertilizers, and was much 
pleased with what Mr. Ormsby said in January 15ih 
issue. It is a well-established fact that our farms 
can never stand the drain year after year of con
tinually cropping, unless we provide fertilizers or 
plant food. The idea of plowing up land that is 
run out with hay crop ! The first year applying 
one-half or all of your manure for potatoes, the 
next year cropping with barley or oats, and seeding 
down with no manure, will surely run out the 
best of land. My way is to plow up as poor land as 
you have, applying fertilizer the first year ; then 
ohe next year I apply plenty of manure and seeding 
down, then the land will be in good condition for a 
number of years. I am using Pacific guano. I 
apply about GOO pounds to the acre. I raise my 
30 ta toes, turnips and corn in this way, and find 
Jiat I am improving my farm all the time. I will 
admit that it may not pay the man that can feed 
(X) or 100 steers through the winter as much as the 
other man that cannot feed any, as the case is 
around here.
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Potato Culture.
The finest quality of potatoes can be grown n 

sandy loam, but the heaviest yield is usually fou d 
where there is considerable vegetable or alluvial 
deposit. Potatoes can be grown profitably on al
most any soil, with the exception of heavy, wet 
clays.

as

preparation of soil.
The yield will be largely governed by the pre

paration of the soil. A thorough ploughing in the 
fall is undoubtedly the best preparation, for a deep 
soil will hold moisture, and thus be in a better con
dition to withstand drouth. Potatoes are also a 
deep-feeding crop, and for this reason require a 
deep, mellow soil, in which their roots can ramify 
in all directions..

In order to obtain the best results, plenty of 
barnyard manure should be applied, as few crops 
will give such good returns for manure as the po
tato. If it is applied in the fall, plow under then; 
if not put out until later, it can be either plowed 
under lightly or thoroughly mixed with the surface 
soil by means of a cultivator. Do not plant your 
land until you get it in just the right condition, for 
there is nothing that pays so we'l as thorough 
tillage. Where sod land is to be planted with po
tatoes, it is immaterial whether it be plowed in the 
fall or not. Many of our most successful growers 
are divided on this point. T. B. Terry, in his book 
“ABCof Potato Culture,” prefers a clover sod 
plowed in the spring and the surface well cultivated 
to any other preparation of soil. It would be well 
to plow an old turf lightly in the fall in order to 
allow it to rot before spring.

The early varieties should be planted as soon as 
the land can be thoroughly prepared in the spring. 
For the later sorts, cultivate the land again, and 
plant after you are through with the other roots.
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Many siloes will be built this coming season, and 
thus many may plant corn for the first time, and 
will naturally ask as to the best kind for their 
purpose. EXen those of us who have had the silo for 
a number of years are still undecided as to the best 
kind or kinds to plant.

The answer generally given to this question is, 
plant the largest variety that will mature suffi
ciently in your locality, and perhaps this is as good 
an answer as we could give ; yet, as our season is 
short, it would be difficult to select a variety that 
would give same results year after year. Last year, 
for instance, fn our locality, Peel County, Ontario, 
the seed time was late, on account of the wet 
spring, A great deal of corn was not planted till 
on in June, which we think somewhat late for silo, 
especially if the large Dent varieties are grown, 
and they were not sufficiently matured for silo until 
there was danger from frost before harvesting. If 
corn is planted from about May 15th to 30th, we 
think the large Dent varieties may be grown, and 
will mature sufficiently to make good, sweet silage; 
but if not planted till on in June, I do'not think itwise 
to plant much large corn, as we would be in danger 
of having either a frozen crop or a sour ensilage, 
which would do for beef animals or young stock, 
but would not do for dairymen who want to make 
good, sweet butter. In any case, we think some, 
at least, of the early maturing kinds should lie 
planted, as they grow more grain, and the grain is 
ripe enough to be of some use. I have not yet be
come converted to the idea that some have that the 
grain does not count in the silo. I would much 
prefer to see silage well mixed with grain. A very 
good plan is to grow some of both kinds, and either 
grow it mixed or cut it into silo in alternate loads. 
In this way the Dent variety makes bulk, and small 
varieties yield more and riper grain in proportion 
to amount of stalk, and when they are mixed it 
seems to strike a very good medium.

Last year a kind was advertised called “High 
Mixed.” Nearly every one in our locality who had 
a silo thought he must have “ High Mixed ” corn. 
The result was, in some cases, an empty silo, and in 
many cases only a halt crop. The reason of this 
failure was that seed of this variety was sent out 
which should have been fed to hogs, much of it 
being broken and moulded, so that it did not grow. 
We did not think that variety matured any earlier 
than the ordinary Horse-tooth yellow, which it re
sembled very closely, save in price. We hope those 
having this variety for sale this year will be more 
careful as to the quality sent out.

In large varieties, we have tried Horse-tootli, 
Learning and High Mixed, and have seen little diff
erence in the,three. The main thing is to get first- 
class seed of either, and at a right price. Among 
the small varieties, we have tried Longfellow, and 
have found it to grow as much stalk as any, and an 
abundance of good, long ears, with a small cob and 
plenty of grain.

For soiling purposes, we like Red Cob as well as 
any. Thoroughbred White Flint grows lot so f leaf, 
it is of a spreading nature, and think it should be 
good for green feed. IL is a good plan to plant at 
different times, so that we may have nice, juicy 
corn coming in all through the season. Last year 
we planted some about 1st of .July, it was‘ the 
largest corn we had, and kept green as long as we 
wanted it, and would have until the frost came, 
had we not cut it before. After we had all t he 
mature corn in the silo, we cut in this green, sappy 
stuff, and we found it made a good cover for silo, as 
our ensilage was good within a few inches of the 

We hope these few hints from our experience 
are

t :
-

SEED.

If good results are to be obtained, perfect seed 
must lie chosen. Select medium-sized, well-formed, 
smooth potatoes, free from scab. Practical 
advise different methods of cutting, while some do 
not cut at all, which shows that the size of the seed 
has but little to do withtheyield. The usual way is to 
cut the potato in pieces containing two or three 
eyes. Some late experiments are in favor of split
ting directly through the centre, and, if large, split 
again lengthwise. Other growers claim that the 
seed end produces small potatoes, and for this 
reason should be thrown away. Experiments which 
have been conducted both at the Guelph and 
Ottawa Experimental Farms show that a much 
higher yield may be obtained from whole potatoes, 
though, in this case, there was a large percentage 
of small potatoes. No allowance was made in 
either experiment for the smaller number of eyes 
by the planting of the pieces nearer together, for 
they were all dropped at the uniform distance of 
twelve inches. T. B. Terry, probably one of the 
best authorities on potato culture, cuts his potatoes 
to one eye and plants 12 to 13 inches apart in the 
rows, but he states that in order to be successful 
with this method it is necessary to have very rich 
land, well tilled.
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i PLANTING.
Potatoes may lie either planted in rows or drills. 

Though the yield will be much the same in either 
case, the latter method is preferable, for the plant
ing, cultivation and harvesting can be much 
easily accomplished, since horse labor will, to a 
large extent, take the place of hand work. Many 
very successful growers still plant in hills. The 
drills may be thirty inches apart for small varieties, 
and thirty-three or thirty-five for the more growth y 
sorts. Ten or twelve inches is* a good distance to 
plant the sets in the rows. Cover about two or 
iJiree inches deep with a plow, or, if the furrows 
were ridged together, a plank scraper or coverer 
may be used, which would cover two rows at once. 
A common and very successful way is to plow the 
land lightly, planting in every third furrow. Many 
who grow potatoes on a large scale find it profit
able to use a regular planting machine.

CULTIVATION.
y weather is feared,roll the land immediately 

after planting. Harrow the ground just as the 
potatoes are coming through ; it will be wise to re
peat this once or twice. When the plants are all 
well above ground, start the horse hoe and keen it 
going until the plants are in bloom. Shallow, flat 
cultivation gives the best results as a rule. In heavy 
or wet soil it may be advisable to ridge up.

REMEDIES FOR DISEASES.
What is known as the Bordeaux mixture is being 

used with good success in combatting the blight 
and rot. Experiments at the Experimental Farm 
in British Columbia last year show that this mix
ture was the means of practically saving the crop, 
while similar reports come from the United States. 
England and Ireland. At the first appearance of 
the disease, and at intervals of about two weeks or 
oftener if there is much rain, spray with a mixture 
made as follows :—Dissolve (i lbs. of copper sulphate 
in about four gallons of water, slake 4 lbs. lime in 
about the same amount of water ; mix the two and 
add sufficient water to made forty gallons. In 
order to destroy the lieetles at the same time, Paris 
green may be added in the usual proportions, viz.,
1 lb. to lit MI gallons of the mixture

more
I
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“ Pays Remarkably Well.”

Mullock Bros., of Waterdown, write Mr. W. A. 
E>eeman, of Hamilton, as follows :—

“Dear Sir,—We find it pay remarkably well to 
use your fertilizers on potatoes. The fertilizer not 
only produces a large crop, but the [rotatoes are 
smoother, handsomer, and of such better quality than 
where large quantities of good yard manure are 
used.

i

s
:

If dr
We seeded to oats last year the field in which 

we used your potato manure on [rotates the season 
of 1892. The oats were large and heavily seeded, 
some of them grew over four feet high ; on land 
where no fertilizer was used they were very short, 
and all through the season looked as if they were 
sick -the difference could be seen as far as a person 
could see the field.

We cannot farm with profit without ‘plant food,’ 
and believe the cheapest form in which to get such 
food is in commercial fertilizers.”

i
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Legal Query.
8. C.. Niagara Falls, U. S. :—“ I own a bush 

farm in the County of Grey, Ontario, and I find 
that a person has entered upon and cut down and 
removed timber for sawlogs, etc. What remedv 
have I ?”

You or your agent can lay a criminal informa
tion against the person who wrongfully took away 
the timber, and so have him punished, and you can 
also sue him in a civil action for damages and re- 

interested in the ''cover the value of the trees and any damages you 
have sustained.
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The corrosive sublimate treatment has proved 
■y satisfactory as a remedy against scab. It is 

__ follows :—Dip seed potatoes in a solution of two 
ounces of corrosive sublimate and fifteen gallons of 
water. 1

Professor Bolley recommends that the potatoes 
be left in the solution for an hour and a-half. Such 
treatment has given excellent results at North 
Dakota Experimental Station.

Professor Green, of Ohio, recommends that the 
tubers be soaked in the Bordeaux mixture for the 
same purpose.

plant potatoes in a field where the crop 
was formerly affected by either the lot o the scab, 
for there will tie a sufficient number of pores left 
in the ground to spread the disease for several 
years.

ver
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Never

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Pn order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; aU 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all eases attach their name and address 
in full, though not necessarily for publication.]

Veterinary.
ABORTION—MAMMITIS.

Subscriber, Shellmouth, Man.: —1. “ Will a bull 
calf six months old carry contagious abortion from 
one herd to another? 2. Is there any possibility of 
getting rid of said disease when once established in 
a herd ? 3. Have two cows that are extra good 
milkers, who during the last two summers have 
been troubled with something like garget. One 
quarter or sometimes half of udder would swell to 
three or four times natural size, and be quite hard 
with little or no milk in parts affected f 
two milkings; then the swellings would go down 
and the milk would be so thick and ropy that it 
could scarcely he drawn. Were affected at differ
ent times during the summer ; calved in January. 
Health otherwise appeared all right.”

1. A bull calf or any other calf or animal of the 
bovine race, taken from a herd in which contagious 
abortion exists, will most likely prove a medium for 
transmission of the disease.

2. For several years past the very important 
subject of epizootic or contagious abortion in cows 
has received a good deal of attention from bacterio
logists and other scientists, both medical and veter
inary, in Britain, Germany, France and America. 
Their investigations, although not by any means 
barren of good results, have not, up to date, lieen 
as satisfactory as could be desired. They have, 
however, succeeded in demonstrating that the 
affection is due to specific germs, which in some 
way, not yet well understood, enter the system and 
incubate and develop therein. Five different kinds 
of microbes have been isolated from the foetal mem
branes and vaginal discharge of aborted cows, and 
by inoculation with a culture from these germs, 
the disease has been proved td be highly contagious 
and infectious. No specific remedy for this stock
breeder’s and dairyman’s scourge has yet been dis
covered ; hut the most effective measures for com- 
Ililting the disease are : Complete isolation of the 
cow immediately after abortion ; burning of the 
fœtus, after-birth, litter and every combustible 
thing that had been in contact with the animal and 
which
kept apart from the rest of the herd until all signs 
of a discharge fiom the vagina have disappeared. 
If there is retention of the after-birth it should be 
mechanically removed, and the animal’s excretions 
should be covered with quick lime and buried. The 
vagina should be injected, and the external org 
and tail sponged once daily for three or four d 
with the following solution : Corrosive sublimate, 
two drachms ; rain water, one gallon. The stable 
in which the cow or cows aborted should undergo 
a thorough cleansing and disinfecting. The floor 
should be scraped and swept, and one of the follow
ing disinfecting agents liberally applied to it, and 
also to the stalls, walls and mangers : Sulphate 
of iron or sulphate of copper, one pound to 
two gallons of water ; or carbolic acid, half-a- 
pound to two gallons of water. This work of 
cleansing and disinfecting should be performed 
once a week for two or three weeks, or longer 
if deemed necessary. The anus, external genital 
organs and tail of pregnant cows that have been 
exposed to infection, should be sponged three 
or four times a week with the corrosive sublimate 
solution mentioned above.

3. ( 'ows that give a large flow of milk are often 
subject to mammitis “garget,” and all such animals 
should, immediately after calving, be given a full 
dose of purgative medicine, such as : Epsom salts, 
from one to one and a-quarter pounds : ground 
ginger, half an ounce : treacle, one pint ; dissolve 
all in one quart of hot water, and give in one dose. 
Follow this up by giving daily, in water or mash, 
for one week : Nitrate of potassium, half-an-ounce. 
This treatment will very much lessen the tendency 
to congestion and inflammation of the milk glands 
and all the other organs of the system. When the 
disease has set in, in addition to the treatment 
mentioned it will be necessary to foment the 
udder, at least twice a day, with warm water in 
which hops have been boiled, and after each fomen
tation rub in well with the hand the following 
liniment : Olive oil, five ounces ; fluid extract of 
bell idonna, one ounce. If the swelling is very 
gii and the udder very painful, it will be well to 
ap| '• a suspensory bandage, and in this case pool

er one or

!
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cannot be disinfected. The cow should l>e
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t ices of warm hops are very beneficial. The teats 
should be kept well drawn. The disease sometimes 
terminates in suppuration and even in gangrene.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg, Man.
FOOT DISEASE.

“Alien,” Shellmouth, Man. :—1. * ‘One yearago we 
asked for some simple remedy for Foot and Mouth 
Disease. You gave us one, but we have come to the 
conclusion that it is too simple for severe cases like 
one we have had this winter. It was a cow that 
took the disease in one foot ; during the summer 
was pretty bad, but appeared to get all right in fall, 
and then set in again in November and was very 
bad. Was in suen pain that her moans could be 
heard all through the stables. Foot swelled to 
twice natural size, and for about three months did 
not stand on it. We bathed with strong hot solution 
of carbolic acid and alum, until we saw it was doing 
no good ; then we poulticed with flaxseed ana 
bread. When it broke, which it did in three or 
four places, blood, matter and great chunks, half 
the size of a man’s thumb, of yellow, tough-looking 
stuff came away, _ that you could roll in fingers 
without getting soiled any. One man said it looked 

though all the muscles and sinews were coming 
out in pieces. After it broke we tried the carbolic 
acid and alum again, but it just run its course, and 
did not seem in the least affected by it. Now, if 
there is anything on the face of the globe that will 
cure this disease, please tell us what it is ? Also, 
we would like to know what is the cause of it ? 
And why the cattle along the river are affected, 
and those back on the prairie are not ? Have had 
it before in summer, but not in winter. Stables arc 
icarm, clean and dry, icith good hcicn floors.

2. Have a young mare that ran on prairie until 
four weeks ago, then taken in to prepare for spring 
work. About one week ago she started to swell 
along ;the belly, and has swollen from near front 
legs to the udder. The swelling is hard, and when 
the fingers are pressed in, the impression remains. 
Is heavy in foal. Have been feeding all the good 
hay she would eat ; also six quarts of oats pei day 
in three feeds. Every second day half pail of raw 
potatoes instead of her two-quart dinner ration of 
oats. Health and appetite both apparently good. 
Please tell what is wrong ? ”

1. As soon as lameness is observed the foot 
should be thoroughly examined, which in most 
cases cannot be properly done unless the animal is 
thrown down and secured. The hoof, if abnormally 
loner, should be shortened, and all superfluous horn, 
especially that which is unduly pressing on the 
quick, should be cut away. In the first stage of the 
disease, inflammatory action can often be subdued 
by wrapping the foot and affected parts in cotton 
batting, or tow, well saturated with the following 
lotion : Sulphate of zinc and sugar of lead, of each 
three ounces ; carbolic acid, one ounce ; fluid 
extract of belladonna, two ounces ; water, half 
a gallon. Renew the application twice a day. 
A dose of purgative medicine, the same as that 
prescribed for Mammitis inanswer to “Subscriber," 
should be given in the early stage. When suppi 
tion has taken place, or fungoid growths n 
made their appearance, the sores should be dressed 
once or twice with sulphuric acid, or butter of 
antimony, which will stimulate healthy granula
tions. These caustics should, however, be used with 
caution. Continue the application of tfcje lotion in 
the manner before mentioned. Strict attention to 
cleanliness of the parts and surroundings is very 
essential. Foreign bodies in the feet, filth and a 
superabundance of moisture are the principal ex
ternal and exciting causes of this affection of 
cattle's feet, A lack of sufficient moisture, such as 
would be the case on standing for a long time upon 
a dry, hard floor, would also have a tendency to 
produce the ailment. The internal causes are im
pure blood and constitutional predisposition.

2. The swelling on your mare’s belly is peculiar 
to the latter period of pregnancy, and medical 
treatment is not required. Give daily moderate 
exercise and easily digested food.

INFLAMED UDDER.
John Johnston, Little Rideau;—“I have a two- 

vear-old thoroughbred Holstein heifer milking 
about two months. The first month her udder 
apparently was all right, but now the back part of 
the udder on the right, side keeps swollen and 
appears to lie hard in the fleshy part. She does not 
give as much milk out of that teat as the one 
opposite though she is milking pretty fair, her 
average the first month was ITT lbs. per day, but 
now about 30 per day. I would be much obliged if 
you could prescribe what to do for it ? ”

Saturated tincture of camphor six parts, to com
mon turpentine two parts, makes a good liniment 
to the uader. The tincture is made by adding as 
much camphor to a quantity of alcohol as the latter 
will dissolve. Melted soap and cheap whiskey in 
equal parts is also recommended for swelled udder. 
Before making application it would be well. to 
foment with hot water. If the heifer is suffering 
from fever give a dose of physic, a pound of Epsom 
salts makes a good dose.

Miscellaneous.
POTATOES AS FOOD.

as
.1. It. Taylor “ Will you please inform me 

through your valuable Farmer’s Advocate of the 
digestible nutrients of potatoes ? Are they a good 
feed for stock, and what is their feeding value as 
compared with white carrots, turnips and mangels?’’

Albu- Carbo- 
minoids. Hydrates.

Nutritive Value per 
Fat. Ratio. 100 lbs.

•a 29Potatoes,
Carrots,
Turnips,
Mangels,

As will be seen by the above figures, it would 
never pay to grow potatoes as a stock food, but if 
for any reason they are unsaleable they make an 
excellent food for stock of all kinds.

21.8
12.5

-0* 10.02.1
0.189.3.tti1.1
0.16.01 5.86.11.1
0.14.01 9.310.01.1

SOFT-SHEI.I.KD BUGS.

B. H. Garner, Maxville : Will you please
state the reason that fowls lay soft-shelled eggs, 
and also give remedy ? ”

Soft eggs are usually caused by lack of exercise 
and over-feeding, and as a result the fowls become 
too fat. It may also occur from want of lime, 
which should be supplied either in the form of 
pounded oyster shells or limestone grit, as men
tioned in the last issue of the Advocate.

CONCRETE BUILDING—DAIRY PROFITS,

G. W. Brown, Petitcodiac, N. B. “ 1. Would 
you or some of your readers give me some informa
tion on the use of concrete for house building. 2. I 
see by our April number of the Advocate that the 
farmers of the township of North Dorchester, East 
Middlesex, have made a much larger profit out of 
their cows last season than we in this provinc can 
make. Would some of these farmers be kind enough 
to tell us throng the Advocate what price they 
receive per 100 lbs. for their milk ; also, the breed of 
cows they keep ; what time they have them to come 
in ; what it cost a year to feed them ? "

1. Full information will lie found in regard to 
concrete building in our issue of May 15, 18U3. 2. 
We would lie pleased to have any of the Dorchester 
farmers referred to answer the aliove queries, and 
will gladly publish same in the Advocate.

ura-
ave

CAPON IZ1NG.

F. W. Robertson, Portage la Prairie “ Please 
give me following information through the Advo
cate ;—How is the operation of caponizing fowls 
performed ; what instruments are required, and 
where are they to lie obtained and at what price ; 
also how to feed the fowls just before and after 
operating ? ”

Write (ieo. P. Pilling k Son, Philadelphia, Pa., 
who will furnish full information.W. A. Dunbar.

FEVERED FEET.
Rhind Bros., Westliourne, Man. ; WATER FOR IIORHE—TURNIP LOUHB.

J. Robinson, Kintore: “1. Is ten quarts of 
water sufficient for a working horse three times a 
time ? 2. How often should a horse get oil cake 
and how much ? 3. What is the best treatment for 
turnip louse ? I. What feeding value do turnip- 
tops contain ? ’’

1. It is impossible to give the amount of water 
which is necessary for a working horse, as it will 
vary with the work which he does and the heat of 
the weather. If the weather is hot or the work 
exceedingly hard, thus Aiusing perfuse perspira
tion, the horse will need much more water than if 
he was standing at ease in a cool stable. Unless the 
horse is out of health, 
judge of the amount of water which is best for him 
to drink. 2. One pound of oil cake per day, mixed 
with the regular ration of ground grain, will Ik; 
found about the right feed for a horse. 3. The 
turnip louse was yery destructive in some places 
last year. It is a very troublesome insect to treat, 
hut where they are numerous the kerosene emul
sion, as recommended in another column, will lie 
found effective. I. The feeding value of turnip- 
tops, as compared with meadow hay, is as follows; - 
Albuminoids, 5.1: carbo-hydrates, II. 0; fat, 1.0 ; 
nutritive ratio, I.H. Value per 100 Iks., til cents. 
Turn ip-tops Albuminoids, 1.5; carbo-hydrates, 5.1 ; 
fat, 0.3 ; nutritive rat io. I to 3.11. Value per 100 His., 
12 cents.

“ Will you
kindly let us know how to treat a colt, rising 
two, for lameness caused, we think, by the contrac
tion of the hoofs of both fore feet some time last 
winter. Nothing has been done for it except 
paring. The hoofs appear to be nearly right in 
shape, except that they do not seem to he spread 
enough at the heels. The colt is very lame at times.

Contraction of the hoof is not a disease, but is 
the result of disease. We think the sensitive parts 
of yjur colt’s feet are in a fevered condition, 
probably caused by standing too long on a dry 
plank floor, by feeding too highly on grain, or the 
ailment may he hereditary. We would advise you 
to apply linseed meal poultice to the feet, changing 
it twice daily for four or five days, and then apply 
the following blister to the coronet of each foot : 
Powdered Cantharides, three drachms ; vaseline, 
two ounces. This will be sufficient for both feet, 
and apply by first clipping the hair close to the 
skin, two inches from the hoof upward, and then 
rub the ointment well in with the fingers. Ia*t it 
remain for forty-eight hours, wash off and apply 
vaseline or lard to the blistered surface. Keep the 
colt’s mouth away from feet for twelve hours after 
the blister is applied. Feed chiefly on bran mashes 
containing a little flaxseed. Give also a few carrots 
daily, with a sufficient quantity of good hay. A 

will probably lie of much benefit to 
W. A. Duniiar.

or very worm, he is the best

run at grass 
your colt.

/
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POULTRY. broken fence may let in enough cattle to destroy a 
whole crop. A weak harness or lost nut may cause

éllilmilISSEîlicourse, has made an attrac ive place for insects, if cent, hatched, of which number I have always 
there were any to be attracted. 1 dust every mother raised somewhere over ninety per cent., beintr 
with pyretheum as she and her brood are taken off, nearly or about seventy per cent, of etrirs set. As 
after having left them on from 21 to 36 hours after monthly averages of eggs are called for? I will vive 
hatching. No call arises for feverish haste in get- from my book a specimen year: January, twelve • 
tmç young chicks to eating and growing, because February, twelve ; March, nineteen ; April, twen- 
their abdomens are full of yelk, last part of the ty ; May, twelve; June, twelve: July, eleven- 
éçg absorbed, and in the course of nature they August, six ; September, two; October, ten; Nov- 

, * ®°.on enough remind you of that tramp who ember, twelve ; December, eleven, per hen. March 
asked for something to do. “ What can you do ?” and April, when hens get their first liberty and 
was inquired. Madam, l ean eat.” Tablescraps and grass, are bound to be ahead, and moulting, which 
such delicacies cannot be had in sufficient quantity usually does not come till after August, temporarily 
to be depended on when raising broilers or a large checks egg production. I can and have cleared $1 
number of chickens, and some of the following cakes per hen a year, on our low prices here, eggs seldom 
must be used. I. k. Felch has ground into a fine if ever over twenty cents a dozen, and I think , 
meiHv> Pound®0»™, 1» pounds oats, 10 pounds barley never had pullets lay under five months of age 
au .JPou°“s wheat bran. One quart of sour milk though many at six months. A neighbor told me 
or buttermilk, one quart water, a heaping teaspoon she cleared $2 a hen last year, but she added many 
soda, a little salt and molasses, all mixed together, broilers to her egg product, and, furthermore, 
are thickened with above meal, like batter for corn often asks my advice and reads my articles
cakes, and then well baked. A successful Wisconsin ---------------------------
poultry woman, questioned at an institute, or on the Geese,
witness stand, as I call it, gave a rule nearly like by claughbane.

"l**1 vine.g*r instead of sour milk. Whv the term goose is applied to those persons 
k ^ Y co.n.!l®fcs °*two Part cornmeal somewhat deficient in common sense, I am at a loss

shorts, with a little salt, pepper and soda, to know, for a goose as a bird is quite up to the 
and either milk or water enough for a stiff dough, average in this respect, being generally quiet and 
which is slowly baked till done. E. C. Howe well-behaved, unless the garden fence is a poor one, 
KaWoonn^ pint c°rnmeal» °ne teacup bran, one when it will cause a good deal of trouble, but that 
tablespoon ground meat and three tablespoons rather shows its good sense than otherwise, 
ground bone. In a separate dish, he combined one Since the decline, and I think we may say fall of 

°ne cold water and half teaspoon the feather bed. geese have not been as popular as
soda, then put into the dry mixture, and baked two formerly, which seems to be rather a pity, for 
hours in a deep pan. I like a sort of hasty pudding, apart from their feathers they are profitable. As 
made by stirring one-third each cornmeal, shorts compared with ducks they are kept at a smaller 
and oatmeal into boiling water. After the first cost, much of their food being grass, roots, etc., 
week, my favorite pudding, one-third each shorts, during summer, and turnips and other field roots 
bran and cornmeal, well scalded only, can be used may be made go a long way towards their winter 

„ mn" ,QU1<* Çrowth an.d thick flesh give keep, they consuming but a comparatively small 
profitable broilers, but egg-making is hard work, so quantity of grain. Geese will thrive and do well 
capac’ty and endurance characterize successful where there is no natural water, provided they are 
pullets, therefore the latter need a greater variety of supplied with a tub or trough with plenty of water 
food, and need it while chickens, because it is a law for drinking, but there is not the satisfaction in 
of animal development that liberal feeding has keeping geese under these circumstances that there
more effect on the young then it ever can have on is when there is a stream or pond for them. It is 
those older. Oatmeal, cracker crumbs, bread and then a pleasure to watch them enjoying themselves, 
milk, milk weakened with water, boiled rice or and they are really very pretty and graceful birds 
oats, baked beans, boiled potatoes and other vege- when on the water. Geese to be really profitable 
tabtos, chopped raw onions, “ Dutch cheese," lean should be (like all other stock which is profitable) 
meat boiled and chopped, eggs raw or boiled thirty good ones. There are lots of cows that do not pay 
minutes, custard, various tablesc raps, gravel, for their keep, and though an ordinary goose 
pounded charcoal, crushed shells or bone, all enter might more than pay her way she might do better, 
my programme. I heard an extensive poultry A common goose will lay on an average from seven 
raiser say he provides himself with a whole barrel to ten eggs, which means the same number of 
of oatmeal in chicken time, and finds it pays, be- goslings if they all hatch and do well, which it is 
cause safe, spending well, and laying good found- unnecessary to say they do not always do. This 
ations. Being asked about shrunken wheat, I dis- seems but a small return for a year's work. A 
ting.ashed it from musty grain which is always good goose will lay from twenty to twenty-five 
dangerous, but clean, sweet shrunken wheat has eggs in a season, and these eggs are just as likelv 
about the nutriment of that plumper, with less I to hatch as the others. It is easily seen that at 
water, and can be swallowed by young chicks when this rate keeping one goose for a year may produce 
larger kernels would prove too big mouthfuls. As I as large a crop of goslings as if two were kept at
it does not sour nor spoil, may be left around freely, double the cost. It is true that one goose cannot 
it you wish to be sure your chicks are always hav- hatch so many eggs, but they can be hatched by 
ing enough to eat. Unless you believe they better hens; and according to the figures I have given, the 
die when young and innocent, give no sloppy, good goose lays enough eggs to pay for the time of 
slippery food, nor leave a surplus around ferment- the hens, as well as doubling the number of 
ing, nor throw it down where it will gather» large goslings. When I speak of a good goose I mean 
‘‘unearned increment ’ or good percentage of dirt, one of some of the pure breeds which are known to 
I use saucers, tin plates, clean shingles, or even I be good layers.
pieces of paper as dining furniture, and feed five Did you ever eat a goose egg ? If you have you 
tunes a day till the chicks run out all day, then a must surely think it a poor plan to "keep a goose 
slatted dining-hall is handily placed and kept sup- that will only lay enough eggs for herself to sit on 
plied. Whenever food accumulates in the latter, when she might as well lay as many more for her
or is trodden on and mussed, 1 move this floorless owner's benefit. The flavor of a goose egg is fine_
hall a few steps and let my tougher old hens work hens’ eggs do not compare with them, and then one 
up the refuse. is equal in size to about four hens' eggs.

Lest you should think my chi'ks do nothing ex- I A good flock of young geese sold in the fall 
cept open their beaks and stuff, let me add I believe, should bring in enough to pay all expenses and 
like Sir Andrew (’lark, himself a feeble youth who leave a nice profit, their food having cost corn- 
survived fotild age, that activity or “Labor is the paratively little, the birds also being hardy, 
life of life. With my little coop-yards, I can and seldom any losses from disease occur. In à 
early and safely give young chicks a varied grass cold climate they should lie comfortably housed in 
mn, which provides exercise and the best form/if winter, but should be turned out fora time nearly 
green food. By moving them every day, a consider- every day; they should Ik- housed at nights i 
able plot could he evenly fertilized. Though mine as the nights get cold in the fall, and should 
are granted entire freedom at a suit ible age, little account lie allowed to lie out. in the snow, or thev 
clncks let go trailing around after a hen, during all will lose flesh. Like all other stock, if well cared 
weathers, through mud and high grass, remind me for dining late fall and early winter they will not 
Vv .‘s,lal> *‘u‘ whip” as we children played it. mind the rest of the winter. Tliei-e should not be 
Weak ones were always placed on the end, and more than three geese with a gander, and if he is a 
with every turn of that living whip, some child young bird two are enough. The fact that geese are 
there was sent rolling oil out the game, till only so hardy and easily raised ought to make them very 
two or three big ones at the head were left. The popular especially in Manitoba and the Northwest 
gradual dwindling of a neglected tramping brood 
is similar. See that coops are shut up at night,
secure from rats and skunks, and do not place sol “When young turkeys are four months old, tliev 
many chicks with each hen that she will trample will do better in trees at night than in either house 
o.i them. lecentlx read about, weighting coops or shed. Here they will lie quite free from colds or 
with stones, lest winds tip over some. In such a roup. 1 never knew of roup breaking out among 
c ase, I xy under whether the sUmes do not need care- fowl roosting out. ('olds come on, generally, from 
t u placing, tor tear they also upset and cause a an over heated roosting house, where the birds are 
l;um i Lax or. My coopsof inch stuff, though heavy Lent in an extra warm state during the night, and 
to carry, never blew over hut once, xvlreti xve lost let out into the cold in the morning. The only 

I U VXI,l!i t0<>’ 'r11,, Iva,,-V 1 u* a small cyclone difficult v in let t ing turkeys most out is their safety.
, 1 ng Y, lt "s<),m‘ i will not, namely, its level Thievesinust he guarded against. The best trees 

*' V 1 ' ° ,v huthful to my chicks, believing are laurels, firs, or any broad tree covered xvith
nr:-! -. (■ a very ex, ensive luxury anywhere. A I hy." Breeder in Poultry Reviexv.

APIARY.
Seasonable Questions.

ANSWERED BA' JOHN MYERS. STRATFORD.
“ How soon may I look for swarms after placing 

my bees on their summer stands ? ” Well, that de
pends on the strength of your colonies and the kind 
of weather we have after they are placed on their 

stands. If the weather is very favorable 
and warm your strongest stocks may cast swarms 
about the time fruit blooms, or the latter part of 
May ; but don’t be alarmed if they don’t swarm 
until the middle of J une, or even the first week in 
July.
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No. 2.—“Would the Alley self-hiver be of any 
use to the beginner, or what course should I follow 
when hiving swarms?" I would not advise the 
beginner to use any of the self-hivers ; they are far 
from being perfect, yet I expect to see the time 
when they will be perfected. At present the be
ginner had better let them alone. If your duties 
were such that you could have a constant watch 
over youi bee yard, I would say clip one of the 
wings of each of your queens, then when a swarm 
issues take a wire cloth cage made for the purpose 
and sold by any of the supply dealers, and go to 
the hive that the swarm is issuing from, and look 
on the ground in front of the hive until you find 
the queen, place the cage over her, and when she 
runs up into it putin the cork so she cannot get 
out. Now. lift the hive from its stand, and turn its 
entrance in the opposite direction to what it was 
when the swarm came out. Now place your new 
hive beside the old one with the entrance facing 
the same as the old one did when the swarm issued, 
and lay the cage containing the queen at the 
entrance of the new hive, and as the swarm returns 
they will enter the new hive. After the swarm 
has settled, turn the entrance of the old hive in the 
same direction as the new one, and leave it so for a 
few days, then remove it to another part of the 
apiary. If you are not situated so you can con
stantly watch your hive, place drone traps on them, 
then when the swarm issues the trap will catch the 
queeu, and you can tell by the quantity of bees 
that will stay in the trap with the queen which 
hive has swarmed, then open the hive and take out 
a frame or two of brood, and put it in the new hive 
with the queen ; the balance of the hive to be filled 
with combs or foundation, and remove the old hive 
to another part of the yard. All the bees that have 
ever flown from that hive will return to the old 
stand, but new hive, with their old queen.

No. 3.—“ If a colony swarms more than once, shall 
I hive every swarm?" If the above methods of 
swarming are followed, very few colonies will swarm 
more than once : of course, if vou are desirous of in
creasing your stocks of bees, you may hive second 
swarms if they don’t come too late in the season.

No. 4.—“ If a colony is weak, will it do to unite 
two or more in one hive, and how shall I unite 
them ? ” If the colony is weak in the spring I 
would not unite them, I would close them up on as 
few frames as they could cover and pack them 
snugly, and leave them to build up as they could 
until the surplus honey flow had fairly started; 
then I would unite any colonies that were not 
strong enough to work in the sections. I would 
do it in this way :—Supposing our hives held eight 
frames, I would go to hive No. 1 and take out all 
but four frames; if any of these combs had brood in 
I would give such to someother colony in the yard. 
Now, go to hive No. 2 and find the queen. Place 
the comb that has her by the side of the hive 
the ground or on a comb holder.
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Now, take out a 

comb of brood and bees, and place them in hive No. 
1 near the side of hive. Next, move one of the 
combs in hive No. 1 close up to the comb taken 
from No. 2, then take another comb from No. 2 and 
place it in No. 1 close to the comb you previously 
moved. Now move another of No. l’s combs 
close up to the last one you took from No. 2, 
and so on until the hive is full, then place on your 
sections and cover, and you will have a colony 
strong enough to work in the sections to good ad
vantage. Then go to hive No. 2 and replace the 
comb with the queen on it, and you will have a 
small colony here, but it will be strong enough to 
take care of itself, and by giving it a frame of 
foundation now and again it will build up to he a 
good colony by fall.as soon 

on no
TO BK CONTINUED.

The Apiarian Exhibit at the World’s Fair.
Canada appears to have surprised the world 

with the great and varied nature of her resources. 
That our apiarian display was not in any way in
ferior is shown by the following notice, which is 
taken from Insect Life, a publication issued by the 
l . S. Department of Agriculture, and edited hv 
the Department Entomologist, Prof. C. V. Riley : — 

“Canada. A magnificent display of both comb 
and extracted honey, nearlv filling a case twenty- 
five feet long, five feet wide, and eight feet high, 
was sent from the Province of Ontario, there 
being forty-nine exhibitors. Many experts were 
undecided as to whether the palm should he given 
to this exhibit, or to some of the State exhibits.
1 he Ontario honey was particularly fine, the 
sections being well filled out to the wood, combs 
even, ami wood ami combs clean. The show of 
extracted lionev 
varie! ies.

an

Young Turkeys Roosting in Trees.
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IDAIRY. Does Color Indicate Quality ?
V correspondent of the Farmer’s Advocate 

recently boasted that one of his heifers was giving 
‘‘rich looking ” milk. On this point H. Snyder, 
Minnesota Experiment Station, writes :—

“The (piestions are frequently asked : ‘ Does a 
light color always indicate a poor milk, and does a 
yellow color always indicate a rich milk?’ The 
color of a milk is no safe guide to its richness in 
fat content. The color of the strippings and the 
first milk will answer this question. The strip
pings are usually six or eight times richer in fat than 
the corresponding first milks, and yet both are of 
the same color. If you have a Babcock tester, just 
observe this point in testing your cows. One 
authority, Blyth, states that the coloring matter 
in milk is a nitrogenous chemical compound, and 
he calls it lactochrome, and says it is this compound 
that gives milk, butter and whey its yellow tint. 
The amount of this coloring matter in the milk is in
fluenced by the food of the animal, as well as by its 
individuality.”

The color of milk is not a certain index of its fat 
content, a statement borne out by the white butter 
usually produced on winter food and the golden- 
hued June product, though June grass milk is not 
phenomenally rich in fat—though the fat is highly 
colored. The only accurate way of determining the 
quality of milk is to test it.

Net Earnings, $50.00 Per Cow.
BY ALEX. HUME, BURNHRAE.

;

■April Cheese Sells Well.
In Western Ontario the 1891 cheese trade opened 

well with a brisk demand for April make, prices 
ranging from 10 to 10g cents per pound. The output 
for April was not heavy, feed being scarce, but 
grass is coming on now fairly well. Prospects 
reported encouraging from the stand point of the 
factoryman and patron.

Instructions for Factory men.
As announced in the Advocate, Mr. T. B. 

Millar, Inspector and Instructor for the Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, is making a cir
cuit of centrally located factories, giving makers 
practical instructions in the test methods of mak
ing early cheese, and in the use of the Babcock 
milk tester. When this work is over he will begin 
his work as travelling inspector and instructor. 
His services can be secured by applying to the 
Secretary of the Association, Mr. J. W. Wheaton, 
London, and the charge for his services will be 
$7.50 per visit, which includes all necessary travel
ling expenses. We are pleased to announce also 
that the services of the Secretary, Mr. Wheaton, 
will again be available to render assistance to 
makers in testing milk, and to secretaries in mak
ing up patrons’ accounts in factories where the sys
tem of paying for milk according to the percentage 
of butterfat has been adopted. All the outlay to a 
factory in this connection will be the payment of 
Mr. Wheaton’s travelling expenses from London 
and return. Applications for the services of Mr. 
Millar or Mr. Wheaton should be made early, at 
least a week before his services are required.

The Brownsville Combination.
The abstract statement of the Brownsville Cheese 

Company, for the year 1893, is before us. This com- 
of the largest and most carefully 

cheese manufacturing concerns in the 
country, having under its management the factories 
of Brownsville, Culloden, Bavham and Tilsonburg.

During the past season "there was a total of 
9,712j531 pound of milk received, for which the sum 
of $75,1.37.79 was paid, or what would be equal to 
an average price of seventy-six and one-sixth cents 
per hundred pounds for the milk at the farmer’s 
door.

The drawing of the milk cost $4,912, 
average per three hundred pounds of $1.28 at 
Cull >den, $1.39 at Brownsville, $1.61 at Bayham, 
and $1.07 at Tilsonburg.

The manufacturing cost $6,729, and other ex
penses amounted to $4,435. The total amount of 
cheese made was 897,647 pounds, which required 
the average 10.80 pounds of milk to produce a pound 
of cheese. The average price received for the cheese 
throughout the season was 9.88 cents.

After paying all working expenses, salaries, etc., 
and a six per cent, dividend of $450 on stock, the 
company were able to expend on improvements 
$2,580, and only overdraw their bank account to 
the small extent of $216.

As I wrote you, I always take a deep in
terest in the dairy department of your valuable 
paper, and, according to promise, give you the ac
count of our herd for 1893, together with a brief 
summary of our method of feeding and atten
tion, in the hope that it may provoke others to do 
the same. Our herd, which numbers thirty-seven 
in all, has done well the past year never better, all 
things considered. We oversee our herd person
ally, bestowing the best of care and attention, 
strictly impressing the same on all parties connected 
with the farm. Each animal is closely watched and 
fed as much as she can assimilate and return a

■

are

profit. We have no cast-iron rule for feeding only 
above. Our herd has been closely culled every year 
for the past fifteen (15) years, and to-day we have 
not a cull. I might say we fed grain and bran the 
whole year usual mixture, 100 lbs. peameal, with 
130 lbs. bran—and fed from 2.) lbs. to 8 lbs. per cow 
per day, according to time in milk, with the excep
tion of a few cows dry on pasture, t'ows drop their 
calves at all seasons of the year, and continue in 
milk for from ten to eleven months ; a few were not 
dry at all, but we conclude from our experience 
that it is a mistake not to give them a rest of from 
five weeks to two months. Those we continued 
milking without giving a rest did not do as well as 
when they had a rest. I would like to hear other 
men’s experience on this point. We have not the 
water in the stable as yet, consequently we let 
them out to drink in lots of eight or ten at a time 
at a pump, which we consider better than creek 
water, in winter when fresh pumped being warmer, 
and each lot put fight in and fed. For six or eight 
days after calving in winter the water is carried to 
them in the stable, as we do not care to run the risk 
of a chill, etc., from exposure. We have not lost 
a cow for the past ten years, although we now force 
them to their full capacity, and many visitors say, 
“They never saw a herd with such bags.” I attri
bute it largely to the close attention, together with 
a naturally strong and healthy herd. We feed at 
the two ends of the day : Before breakfast, straw, 
or, if fresh calved, hay ; when that is eaten up, or 
in an hour„ensilage and grain ration on it. After
noon, watered ana fed ensilage and grain ration on 
it ; then, when that is eaten, either rough feed of 
hay or straw, except fresh calved cows, which get 
good clover hay. This is in winter until early 
spring, when they are watered twice a day. This 
is another matter I would like to get other dairy
men’s opinion on, as I am not sure that our method 
of feeding and watering is best; that is the order in 
which the feeding is done and the time of watering. 
The following is a full and detailed account from 
Jan. 1st, 1893, to Jan. 1st, 1891, of the earnings of 
the herd ; also the actual cost of keeping the entire 
herd, including cows, bulls and young things, leav
ing the herd with one cow less than we commenced 
the year with

Twenty-four (24) cows’ milk was sent to the 
creamery and cheese factory, less milk fed to calves 
that were sold, which were fed and kept from one 
week to six weeks ; one cow raised calves all season 

-no less than six fed on her for the year, a pair at a 
time ; we sold them when six weeks old, except the 
last pair, which we are keeping and get skim milk. 
One three-year-old Ayrshire cow went to Chicago 
Fair three days after calving, and, of course, only 
arrived home llt.h December ; she won third place, 
and her prize earnings are placed to her credit in 
the herd. Another went wron 
fattened early in the fall and kil 
also allowed. Milk at both creamery and cheese 
factory is clear of all expenses except drawing, 
which we do ourselves. We have imported and 
added to the herd Eva of Barcheskie, served in 
Scotland, bred from one of the best stocks in Scot
land, but have not included her cost against the 
herd, as that ought to go to capital account. No 
allowance is made for calves on hand, having the 
same numlier as last year, neither for increase in 
value of our entire herd, to which we arc adding 
and breeding choice individuals. More grade calves 
were sold than pure-bred ones last year. The 
springers were all grade cows except one, and went 
to Montreal, and, as you will find, the milk was not 
sold in a city, but realized only the ordinary price 
paid at creamery and cheese factory.

Three Hundred Pound Dairy.
“ Mv herd consisted of 16 cows, and the repprt 
1 be from November 1st, 1892, until November 

1st, 1893, covering the time I have run my separa
tor. My feed was all the clover hay they wanted 
to eat morning and evening, and all the corn fodder 
they wanted at noon. For grain they received two 
pounds of oil meal, six pounds of middlings, four 
pounds bran per day each, on an average, through

ounds 
lowed

will be from November

pounds bran pe
the winter. During the summer about two p 
of oil meal per day each. They were not al 
to be out of doors only long enough to drink, ex
cept on very pleasant days, and not too cold, they 
staid out about two hours. The cows were mostly 
Holsteins, and under this treatment gave the fol
lowing :

pany is one 
ducted

con-

;
. 107,886 

4,880 
6.743 

305 
$1.136 19

The butter was shipped to Chicago and sold on 
commission. G. W. Campbell, Jefferson Co., Wis.”

Commenting on the foregoing, Hoard’s Dairy
man says : “ This is an average of 71.01 dollars in 
butter per cow. Subtracting the amount of butter 
made from the milk leaves 6,438 pounds of skim 
milk, which, at prices of pork last year, was worth 
at least 30 cents per 100 pounds. However, we will 
rate it at 25 cents. This makes the skim milk worth 
$16.09 per cow, or total value of the product per 
cow $87.10.

Total lbs. milk during year.......
Total i, butter n n .........
Average lbs. milk per cow.........
Average lbs. butter per cow.......
Total amount of money received

or an

on

Ï Misinterpretation.
Milk Inspector Payne, of Cleveland, Ohio, refer

ring to the low grade of some of the milk supplied 
in that city, says :—

“The trouble is, I am satisfied, that the farmers 
are feeding their cows too much, and trying to 
force their cattle to give an unnatural quantity of 
milk.”

Mr. John Gould undertakes to comment on the 
above as follows :—

" Here is a case where the woods are full of 
farmers trying to feed richness into the milk of 
their cows and actually thinning it out.”

According to the Inspector these Cleveland milk
men, like a good many others, were pushing their 
cows for quantity, and so long as they could dodge 
the inspector, quality was not taken into account. 
If the cow is to elaborate a liberal supply of good 
milk she must have good food to do it with brewer’s 
rains and other watery viands will not fill the bill.

limit to what the cow can 
assimilate, and to simply force a few more pounds 
of grain per day into a cow (that has all along been 
kept and fed in first-class style), as some experi
menters have done, might just result in the extra 
grain being wasted. Some people are running 
away with the notion that it does not matter what 
they feed the milk will be just as rich. A greater 
blunder could hardly be made. According to the 
inspector, these Cleveland milkmen were practically 
doing just the reverse of what Mr. Gould infers.

i
!

The Great St. Albans Creamery.
A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate 

some time since paid a visit to the famous creamery 
operated at St. Albans, Franklin Co., Vermont, which 
is believed to be the largest institution of the kind 
in the world. The association was organized in No
vember, 1899. In 1891 they operated 44 separating 
stations, which had last year increased to 59, when 
the output of butter was about 2,000,000 lbs.. One 
separator is kept at each outlying station, and 
during the busiest season three are operated in the 
central factory, where all the churning is done. 
During the summer season the cream is gathered 
daily from the outlying stations, being brought to 
9t. Albans in two refrigerator cars. The company 
has used seven different kinds of separators, but are 
now purchasing only the De Laval Alpha No. 1, 
which they claim does the most and the best work. 
Ihe milk received is all paid for according to the 
Babcock test system, and the skim milk is returned 
tr> the patrons. This year they undertake to manu
facture and sell the butter at a cost to their patrons 
not exceeding 34c. per pound. The cream is delivered 
the day after it is separated at the creaming 
stations, and is allowed to stand one day at the 
central factory to ripen before churning. Fourteen 
box churns are used, each having a capacity of 500 
ms., and the butter is worked and salted on the 
rargo worker, with a capacity of 250 lbs. every six 
minutes. After this, the butter is weighed and 
packed in weights varying from pound prints to 50 

'• t-o.hs, all of which are placed in cold storage and 
shipped weekly. In the busiest season the St. 
Albans creamery has turned out as much as 19,380 
lbs. in one day, but so thoroughly systematized is 
the work that the work in the churning room is 

by three men. On one day some 4,025 lb. 
prints were put up and wrapped in parchment 
piper, four men accomplishing this feat. The 
highest percent, of butterfat during the past year 
was I , 9, in December, and the lowest in April, 3.75, 
which indicates that dairying is reaching a high 
standard in that section of the state.

g in her bag, was 
led ; value of beef1

8? course there is a

RKCKII’TS.High-Priced Creamery Butter.
Flavor must be quick, full, fine and fresh.
Taste must be pleasant and sweet.
Color to be a light straw color. To he uniform 

and even.
Salt well dissolved and thoroughly incorporated. 

Butter to show perfectly clear brine, and little of
it. , i1

Body and grain to lx* sound and clear. Butter to 
he free from salviness and flatness.

Packing to he absolutely solid in the tub without 
for air or brine, the top being finished

1By Ito.ooo lbs. milk sent to creamery ••
.....................skim <" 1'ml cwt.
i. l.’ll.DOO .. milk sent to cheese factory. 

.. .. whey .iOr. per 3,000 lbs

$ 301 27 
I.'» no 

loos .vj 
22 on 

120 0. » 
If >3 00 
tVJ HO

.. Prize money, etc 
• ( Nil ves hoM

1 hull. 2 beeves and ti springers.

Total, 27 cows and hull included.. 
Average.

#2182 lit 
78 00

KXPKNhm KK.
To grain and bran fed

l.Vi tons ensilage «> $l.ôo per ten. 
1.» hay "* $7.00per ton 

■ ( *ow* bought

$ :oh 11 
22 '» 00 
10.', 00 
00 00spaces

straight across from stave to stave, to In- covered 
with a cloth circle having dry sail rubbed into it 
with the hand ; completely fill the meshes of cloth. 

Elgin Dairy Report
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M&affi THE QUIET HOUR.-—- was to her heels barking like mad, and I 
’<■ up to it, for I seen him peeping 

meomditea and grinning to hisself. 
yO'i’f*■ it through his head that Tommy
■t™* teat trumpet he was madder than a 

in 8plt° ^'8 rbcumatiz, he gave

a stew all the time. When he 
‘*■*6» —he was into another, and when he was 

every minit that he would come in 
L, and then his ma would blame me. 

lyawdluMe spell, Cap'en Grimes, from Mill- 
* •*** oyer here and dropped in of an evening,
na iort his wine nigh onto two years ago, and he’s got 
*■—act be her grave in the semeterry as is there, 
***®®*®*®t* good sum. He's wore a weed onto his 

»—a f jthr tap of the crown ; but lately he's had it 
* *» «tees, and he seems to nave kinder

„_. A *■•■**>« an interest in the world once more. The
yaw an » uteW IM», wee his children is all growed up, and he 
«gwtaawheasw wi tee cows,and he’s a man that’s well- 
teotiyawd feels ««t a good character.
. d«t K aaarrj him, b„„ v.,=,=

if he should set hisself to teasing of 
5%«ef an obleeging disposition, and I 
didttk*-n* ftmiTitwÿbedy’s feelings.

T^eertfcewengfcttsego, the cap'een drooped in as usual.
his hat in his Hand, and sed he 

„ mmmnait—just as he allers does when he comes in.
IMsaaiwpj^ftaigTOlg to go ; but he generally stays till eleven 
(Mfwga. ■ aett Saber.

&

“ Personal Friendship with Christ.”
“ I would converse with Thee from day to day,
With heart intent on what Thou has to say,
And through my pilgrim-walk, whate’er befall.
Consult with Thee. O Lord ! about it all.
Since Thou art willing thus to condescend 
To be my intimate, familiar friend.
Oh ! let me to the great occasion rise.
And count Thy friendship life’s most glorious prize! ”

In the New Testament, the Christian’s relation 
to Christ is represented as a personal acquaintance 
with Him, which ripens into a close and tender 
friendship. He invited men to come to Him, to 
break other ties, and attach themselves personally 
to Him. He claimed the full allegiance of men’s 
hearts and lives : He must be first in their affections, 
and first in their obedience and service 
faith is not merely laying our sins on the Lamb of 
God and trusting to his one great sacrifice : it is the 
laying of ourselves on the living, loving heart of 
one whose friendship becomes thenceforward the 
sweetest joy of our lives.

The disciples first learned to know Christ in His 
disguise, with His Divine glory veiled 
as if a royal prince should leave his father’s palace 
fora time, and in disguise dwell among the plain 
people as one of themselves, winning their love, and 
binding them to him in strong personal friendship, 
and then, disclosing his royalty, should lead them to 
his palace, and keep them about him ever after as his 
friends and brothers, sharing his rank and honors 
with them. The friends Christ won in His lowly 
condescension He did not cast off when He went 
back to Hisglory ; He lifted them up to share His 
heavenly blessedness. It is in the same way that 
Christ now saves men. He wins their love and 
trust by the manifestation of His love for them, 
and then exalts them to the possession of the 
privileges which belong toHimself astheSonof God. 
Anyone whose life is knit to Christ in love and 
faith is lifted up into the family of God. Some 
one has represented this truth in this way : A vine 
has been torn from the tree on which it grew and 
clung, and lies on the ground: it never can lift itself 
up again to its place. Then the tree bends down 
low until it touches the earth. The vine unclasps 
its tendrils which have twined about frail and un
worthy weeds,andfeebly reaching upward,fixes them 
upon the tree’s strong, living branches. The tree, 
again lifting itself up, carries the vine with it to 
its natural and original place of beauty and fruit
fulness, where it shares the tree’s glory. This is a 
parable of soul-history. We were torn from our 
place, and lay perishing in our sins, clinging to 
earth’s treacherous trusts. We could never lift 
ourselves up to God. Then God Himself stooped 
down in the incarnation, bending low to touch 
these souls of ours ; and when our hearts let go 
earth’s sins and its frail, false trusts, and lay hold 
never so feebly, by the tendrils of faith and love, 
upon Christ, we are lifted up, and become children 
and heirs of God.

But how may we form a personal acquaintance 
with Christ ? How is it possible to have more than 
a biographical acquaintance with Him? If He were 

man, nothing more than this would be 
jossihle. It were absurd to talk about knowing 
■it. John personally, or forming an intimate friend
ship with St. Paul. We may learn much of the 
character of these men from the fragments of their 
story which are preserved in the scriptures, but we 
can never become personally acquainted with them 
until we meet in the other world. With Christ, 
however, it is different. The church did not lose 
Him when He ascended from Olivet. He never 
was more really in the world than He is now. He 
is a present, living Saviour; and we may form with 
Him an actual relation of personal friendship, 
which will grow closer and tenderer as the years go 

deepening with each new experience, shining 
more and more in our hearts, until at last, passing 
through the portal which men misname death, but 
which really is the beautiful gate of life, we shall 

Him face to face, and known Him even as we 
are known. “ Whom having not seen, ye love ; in 
whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, 
ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory.”

TO HE CONTINUED.
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firs. Bunker’s Nephew.

by Eliza Stevenson.
It is two years aero this month since Xehemiah Bunker, 

that was my husband, tuk the plurality into his sides and diej 
and left me alone,a widder woman with two children in this vale 
of sin and sorrow. It don't seem no longer ago than yesterday- 
hut it’s sot down in the allmynack, audit’s outer his tombstunl 
which cost a hundred dollars, the date, June the 16th. 1886. 
Peas to his ashes. But that’s neither here nor there. Taie Y 
about that I was going to tell you when I tuk my pen in my 
hand.

Hi
hat
tuk

never
Christian

Nehemiah died as peaceful as he had lived, and he said to 
me how lucky it was for me that he didn’t plant any more 
tater^in the spring,^because t here’d be nobody to .hoc ’em; an*
the tater bugs got plenty. And £e said! with a sad smile, sez 
he, “ You know, Mary Jane, that I allers did hate that tater- 
bugging business.”

Wal, he left me with the farm and the critters, and I hare 
managed as well as I could with Job Stevens, the hired man ; 
but there are times when I sigh for the presence of a kindred 
soul. No human critter ought to be alone, there are times 
when the society of a hired man don’t satisfy me, I want some
body that I can lay the blame onto when things go wrong, with
out nis getting his back up and threatening to pack his trunk 
and go to work for old maid Jenkins, which has got her front 
teeth out, and not a spear of hair on her head but what’s 
bought.

I've had some loveyers since Nehemiah pnaad away 
from this mortal scene, but I ain’t the woman that is ready to 
marry anything for the sake of being married, not by a Ion* 
chalk. I want a man that don’t chaw nor smoke, nor drink 
anything stronger than cider, and that's keerful of his clothes, 
and that scrapes his feet afore he comes into the house, and 
that’s willing to do his chores and likes to go to meeting.

Inst summer I got a letter from Sister-in-law Benton, that 
lives in Kingston,saying that her son Tommy was a little under 
the weather from too much study, and the doctor sed his brains 
was a-growing too fast for his body. It’s awful unlucky to 
have more brains than there’s room for in your head, for ’tain’t 
a common disease, and the doctors hain’t learnt to treat it 
right yet.

Tomm 
has got r
looking a turned-up nose as ever you saw.

Mrs. Benton she wanted to know if I wouldn’t board 
Tommy a spell, and sort of peart him up on new milk and 
fresh air, and she wound up in the letter by saying that the 
dear boy wouldn’t give me the least mite of trouble, for he was 
good as gold and belonged to the Sunday School and could 
play some onto the violin.

Of course, I wrote back to her to let him come ; but I didn’t 
want him, for these ere city boys don’t take to country manners, 
and l expected to have a time with him.

The first night he come, he ate a whole mince pie and fl ve 
doughnuts and four flapjacks for supper, which showed that 
having too much brains don’t strike to your stomack.

Next morning, he was up before anybody in the house, 
blowing the tin trumpet out of the kitchen winder, and he 
scared old Aunt Sally Walker across the street almost into fits 
with it—waked hpr right up out of a sound sleep, and she 
thought the last day had come.

When I called the cat to breakfast it was missing. Now, I’d 
had that cat for five years and I’d never kno wed it to be absent 
or tardy to meals. I sarched high and low for him, calling 
“ Dicky ! Dicky ! Dicky ! ’’ till I was as hoarse as a crow ; but 
no Dicky appeared.

Tommy, he sot there whistling and making a tail to a kite 
out of my religious newspapers, that I’ve saved up for Sunday 
reading when it rains so that I can't go to meeting.

“I wouldn’t strain myself any more callingof him, if I was 
AuntMaiy Jane,’’sez he at last, “for I guess he can’t 
very well. He’s got other business that cat has. He’s 

gone to sea in the well."
I tie w at that boy and grabbed him by the hairs of his head, 

and I tuk the poker to him and made him own up that he had 
blowed the trumpet at Dick and scared him so that he run up 
the chimney, and the Tommy had cotchcd him and put him to 
soak in the well.

I rushed out and peeped down in the well, and there, on 
the rock that had tumbled down from the curbing, sot poor 
Dicky with his eyes green as grass and me-you-iug away like 
all possessed.
“You go down into that well and get that cat, you young 

scallawag,” sez I, “ or 1 swar I’ll heave you down," sez 1." An.I 
Tommy see that 1 meant it, and he otF with his shoes mid tuk 
them big brains of his down into the well in a jiffy. He grab
bed the cat. and the cat grabbed him, and it was jest about an 
equal thing by the time they got into daylight.

Tommy's face looked like a map of Europe with the rivers 
drawed in red paint, and thatcat was so full of lightning that 
it fairly hissed rite out of his fur.

Tommy had to lay by the biggest part of that day with his 
face smeared over with mutton taller, but by night he got 
round again, and got to cutting up his pranks as bad as ever.

Grandpa Bunker lives with me, ami has for several years. 
He has been dying for twenty odd years with the consumption 
and the rhoumntiz, but he don’t sccm.any nigherto it than he 
was in the beginning, anti 1 kind of expect that after I'm gone 
he’ll run the farm and keep it in the name. He's awful deaf, 
though, except when you're a-talking about something you 
don’t want him to know about, and then he’ll hear the faintest 
whisper that ever was, and I’ve noticed that was a good deal 
the way with most deaf persons.

Grandpa has an ear-trumpet that he carries round, and 
as soon as Tommy spied that lie seemed bewitched to holler 
into it. He shouted so loud that he nigh about blowed the top 
of grandpa's head off, and the old man bad to have his head 
done up in cotton batting and wet in sweet ile for two days, 
and he was mad enough witli that boy to give him lits, I can 
tell you.

The next day after tlie eat catastrophe Tommy got grand 
pa’s trumpet ami tilled it witli mustard seed ami stopped it 
up, and grandpa had a caller—a woman that was picking up 
items for a newspaper and he tuk his trumpet to hear what 
she sed and it didn't seem to work.

“Drat the thing, ” sez grandpa. “ it's got stopped up." and 
he in with the end of bis linger and poked out the wool that 
Tommy had stopped it with and clapped it to his ear, and the 
mustard seed began to run in like mad.

“Thunder and Mars!" sez grandpa, bouncing out of his 
chair, “ There's spiders in it, spiders, by jinks ! an" millions of 
’em ! Mary Jane! Mary Jane ! you scald that trumpet out. it's 
full of spiders ! "

“Good gracious! " cried the woman, gathering up her note 
book and her pencils. “ 1 was told lie was a man of temperate 
habits, and here lie is in a lit of jim-jams."

”,-spiders !" yelled grandpa, digging into his ear and pull- 
ont the mustard seed and stamping onto it as mad as

He

sett,,__ _ JfBe sofy and begun to talk about the
ibqltmYa judf tfeiSti SUtvouatL011*'6 8u^Jec*>l" There is a good 

"^Ttieiltsefceltiesltwas yesterday," sez he, crossing his legs
— — ------his knee.

> seem to be."“sv I:-at It was
** B*!- ysHny was a scorcher,” sez
“Y«k sew L - the! ’s what I thought.”

towBcieg down into the fireplace and rolled up 
fctit he dandt seem to notice it.

■&***£" sez he, as excited as though a bee had stung

is W T' sez l, thinking maybe he’d dropped a stitch

'"sezhe, more fidgety then ever.
«mica^ -sez I,

AaA thwei «hopped ®P and grabbed me round the waist and 
see awwarn «maetUbesofy beside of him, and I swar, aforel could 
lift a «nper to stop hirm, that man kissed me, and his breath 
saweih dtoaHBMRMtes •‘wril cheese

•*laMeffTBhwSyJCaph,"sez I,“what do you mean?” And just 
then. 1 iWuunü a grea» and we both of us looked up, and, my 
Mnàaaflhwiyü «herestood a great, tall, white Agger right in 
free! off 6«aun jwfies flopping in the air.

Bfcesqy5"jelled the cap’en, struck all of a heap by
thosm*».

“CwMiiwi—! * sez I, “ ’tie an apparatus from the
other ecwriUÜ

“Who.

he.

Tiy is sixteen years old, and small of his age, and he 
eddish hair and a freckled face, and as nuschievous-

wihaltai*thou?”sez the cap’en, getting behind 
dhaikftwg like one with the ager.

■~1 a»» tikw -spar», ef your first wife,” sez an awful holler 
*<***- “am» Sff jwn have anything to do with that widder 
towing to your dying day,’’ and the ghost made

Tfc* «piton fee jjvnmped rite out of the winder and smashed 
ne tww jtotstof Ifimnaiinms that sot there and busted the bird 
cage-, and I dndmJt have any more sense than to toiler him, and 
nwl«fc*e«h»Althe plumbago in iteversence. We both run 
as hud »««■»«<wmld. and I grabbed the cap’en by the coat 
taflleedlheldkteeâeeltiat me jest like a vicious colt, for he 
thought I icas the ghost-

“Tsrit me atone. SaiBy! Let me alone!” he yelled back at 
“ I ® have the weed put back as wide as ’t was before, and 

111 swaarhs- the holy broomstick that I’ll never look at a 
—‘-Sfler agm 5 <tolly let me alone, Sally ! ’’

Hew Tor me Should have run, I can’t say, but Deacon 
Roberts was » 'dogging a sullar for a new house, and that 
happened! to he tie war way, and as we didn’t turn out for any- 
tbiogamâ wâthorded the sullar, we went rite into it, and there

a

we warn.
Whom wewnne to ■ourselves, we managed to get out, and 

we agmnni matte-say nothing about it, but that boy, Tommy 
met ms w*h ia huMera, jest as we agreed, and we’il agreed’ 
omise® hems mewl as could be

“■ HraiekijwmirhaJt, oa.pt in, and you’re old enuff, both of ye 
not to toe svairefi fey a bay dressed up in a white night-gownd 
Iff I wots KHnamnnmga girl, I shouldn’t be bluffed off that way ” 
Ami 6» dUrtedl toff a-whistling up the road.

The- viapiton haSnlt called here sinsc, but I’ve sent that 
Tommiy home. Hits brains is too active for these regions.

Ami I am oiHraid that the cap’en’s feelings was so hurt that 
he went! flaw to come agin. 1 shall ride over to his place 
some eBay t» swap)a setting of eggs and see how he is.

The-Mkiaiiw clever parody on “The Charge of 
the Lj$h< Br^ade ” I met with some years ago. I
aim so**y I <dk» hk* know from whose pen it came :_

THE VILLAGE CHOIR. 
tfiShmmedistance after Tennyson.)
— Half a bar, half a bar,

Half a bar onward !
Into an awful ditch 
Choir and precentor hitch 
Into a mess of pitch—

They led the Old Hundred.
Trebles to right of them.
Honors to left of them,
Bassos in front of them,

Hollowed and thundered, 
ito'! that precentor’s look,
When the sopranos took 
Their own time and hook 

3 Totti the Old Hundred !
Snreochod all t he trebles here.
Boggled the tenors there.
Raasiug the parson’s hair.

Wlhilc his mind wandered.
Theirs not to reason why
This psalm was p'tchod too high ;
Thorrs but to gasp and cry 

Ont the Old Hundred.
Trebles to right of them.
Tenors to left of them,
Bassos in front of them.

Bellowed and thundered.
Slormod they with shout and yell ;
Xtot wise they sang, nor well—
Hr owning the sexton’s bell,

While all the church wondered !
Tfirc the precentor's glare, 
mashed his pitchfork in air, 
sounding fresh keys to bear 

Chit the Old Hundred.
Swiftly he turned his back.
Reached he his hat from rack.
Them from the screaming pack 

Himself he sundered.
Tenors to right of him.
Trebles to left of him, 
flUisoords behind him.

Bellowed and thundered.
KYh ! the wild howls they wrought :
Right to the end they fought 
Some tune they sang, but not.
Xctt the Old Hundred ! ”

you,
come

a mere

on,

Is the work difficult ? Jesus directs thee.
Is the path dangerous ? Jesus protects thee.
Fear not, and falter not ; let the word cheer thee !
All through the coming year He will be with thee.

F. H. Ilarerffal.

“ Tin1 openings of the streets of Heaven are on earth.”
Jesus near—all is well ; nothing seems difficult. 

When He is absent, all is hard. When he does not 
speak in us, comfort is worthless ; but if He speaks 
one iron/, great is the comfort felt * * * Would 
not the loss of Him be greater loss than if the whole 
world went from you? What, without Him, can it 
give you? He who finds Jesus finds a treasure 
rare, a jewel above all others. And he who loses 
Him is losing, ah, so.much!—much more than all 
the world. Without Him man is hut a beggar; 
with Him a prince. Thomas A. Kempts.

mg 
vould b<‘.

* I11111 -<ik(•! ” sez I, ‘it is sonic of the doing-of that hoy.
i ,ii*in > ourself and set down vou li bu>t your 

, l- ;iii<l iai* all that crockery uti from the mantle
; 11 : ml excited.

ev t he woman caller had got out into the road.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.SHREDDED CODFISH.
Two parts mashed potatoes, one part shredded 

codfish, large lump butter, a little warm milk and 
pepper to taste. Saturate the shredded codfish 
with cold water and squeeze in a linen cloth, melt 
the butter in the hot potato, add the fish, milk and 
pepper, beat very hard and light with a fork until 
perfectly smooth, mak^ into balls, drop in hot lard 
like doughnuts, or fry in hot lard in the spider.

Fun and Fright.
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY GAETANO CHIERICI.

(ETCHED BY W. W. DUNBAR.)
Love of power is well-nigh universal. But power 

is often abused, and so the poet sarcastically sings:
Man, proud man,

Drest in a little brief authority,
..................like an angry ape.
Plays such fantastic tricks before high Heaven 
As make the angels weep.

This diminutive youth, dressed in his father’s 
hat and a borrowed mask, finds himself an object of 
terror. This gives him power, and he at once be
gins to play such fantastic tricks as cause many 
juvenile victims—alleged “angels of the household*’ 
—copiously to weep. Elated by his Alexandrian 
conquests, the young hero seeks his homestead, and 
with fell designs upon the tranquillity of the house
hold, enters there. In all his terror he confronts 
his baby sister, who stands at a chair, peapefully 
imbibing liquid aliment. Now, it wotdd have been 
most appropriate for the child to have apostrophized 
this hideous shape, in some such words as Hamlet 
addressed to the ghost : “Be thou a spirit of health, 
or goblin damn’d ?” or as Satan addressed to Death 
at the gates of Hades, “Whence and what art thou, 
execrable shape?” But for various and sufficient 
reasons the bany did not parley with the frightful 
apparition, in these or any other terms. A glance 
of wild dismay was followed by shrieks of terror 
and a retreat which caused the aforesaid liquid 
aliment to bestrew the floor and brought the fugi
tive prostrate at the ma
ternal feet. The mother - • - - • —
quickly responds to the dis
tressed cries of her child, 
but as she beholds the 
pigmy
even her courageous heart 
quails and her cheeks 
blanch with fear. It is the 
crowning triumph of the 
boy’s life. His victory is 
so great he can afford to be 
magnanimous; so he re
moves the mask. The 
moment when the eyes of 
mother and son meet is 
one of peculiar interest.
The boy’s face is radiant 
with the joy of victory, 
qualified, indeed, by a faint 
doubtas to ultimate results.
The mother’s expressive 
countenance is somewhat 
ominous; fear has appar
ently yielded to anger.
What if the form of the 
daring boy were suddenly 
to be reversed across the 
maternal knee, and the 
ladle (or slipper) were to 
descend with vigor

My Dear Nephews and Nieces :—
“ If thou art worn and hard beset

With sorrows that thou wouldst forget.
If thou wouldst learn a lesson that will Keep 
Thy heart from fainting, and thy soul from sleep.
Go to the woods and hills ! No tears 
Dim the sweet look that nature wears.”

Such is Longfellow’s advice, and putting it into 
practice one day recently, I was rambling through 
the woods, when espying a moss-covered log under 
a lovely maple I sat down to rest a while. The sun 
shone brilliantly and the air was warm and balmy, 
so dreamily closing my eyes I abandoned myself 
to the enjoyment of so raie a treat. Silence, dis
turbed only by the notes of the merry song birds, 
held sway, but not for very long, however, ror soon 
I heard, or fancied I heard, voices quite close to me. 
Now, it is not honorable to play eavesdropper, so 
I opened my eyes and gazed about me, but no one 
could I see ; the robin and blackbird chirped, the 
gray bird trilled its lay, and the drooping elm 
branches swayed gracefully under the gentle influ
ence of the sweet zephyrs.

Coming to the conclusion that I had been mis
taken I again composed myself to rest, but soon 
again I heard the voices, which I this time noticed 
were quite unlike human ones, so I kept very still, 
bent on discovering, if possible, whence they pro
ceeded. Listening intently I heard a mournful 
voice say : “How inconstant are the 
earth t Only a few days ago they 
longed for my coming, and scarcely have their 
wishes been gratified when already they have tired

of my company, and now,
— - .............. ■■■■■—■ dear May, are praying for

your advent. And yet I 
have labored zealously to 
make them happy, creeping 
into the depths of forest 
and streams I have loos
ened the lingering frost- 
fetters, ana river and 
brooklet sparkles and 
baffles under my touch.
I have wooed the trees, till, 
filled to overflowing with 
love of me, they are burst
ing out into thousands of 
buds. These and countless 
other services have I ren
dered, and yet, like a child’s 
plaything, I am ruthlessly 
cast aside to make place for 
a newer friend.”

SPLIT PEA SOUP.
One pint of peas, washed twice in warm water. 

Put two tablespoonfuls of water and one table
spoonful of dripping or bacon fat in a saucepan 
which will hold three pints ; put in the peas three 
hours before they are needed, and let stand on the 
back of the stove to swell. Add cold water as they 
continue to swell. Let simmer until twenty minutes 
before the soup is wanted. Shred some celery and 
one onion, very fine. When the peas are boiling, 
add one teaspoonful of salt, dissolve in water, throw 
in the vegetables and boil ten minutes. Strain 
through a colander, beating the thick part with a 
wooden spoon. Return to saucepan and simmer. 
Mix one tablespoonful of flour in cold water, add a 
little hot broth and throw in. Serve with dice of 
toasted bread.

The Queen’s Reign.
It is a significant fact that the reign of the Queen 

has produced, with trifling exceptions, the whole 
work of Tennyson, the Brownings, Thackeray, Dick
ens, the Brontes, George Eliot, Kingsley, Trollope, 
Spencer, Mill, Darwin, Ruskin, G rote, Macaulay,

le of
sighed and

monster at the door,

Then a voice, like the 
tinkling of a golden bell, 
sweetly responded : “Why, 
dear sister April, you have 
surely been looking 
through your very bluest 
spectacles to take* such a 
pessimistic view of things. 
I am happy to say I possess 
two great blessings—cheer
fulness and contentment, 
and as I try to impart simi
lar sentiments to all with 
whom I come in contact, I 
find no reason to complain. 
Have you not noticea how 
gay the children are when 
I appear. And how even 
the little lambs can scarcely 
contain their exuberance 
of spirits, but almost gam
bol their very lives away?

upon
his humiliated person? 

. Then, indeed, might the 
youthful Alexander weep, 

, —not that there were no 
more worlds to conquer, 
but that he had ever 
thought of conqueringeven 
one world.

Gaetano Chierici was 
born at Reggio, 1838. He 
is a distinguished painter
of genre subjects, and es- - ■ — - -----
pecially excels in kitchen 
scenes. The original of 
this picture is in the Cor
coran Gallery, Washington. The kitchen here 
dilineated is that in which the artist lived in his 
early days, and the boy and girl are his own 
children.

FUN AND FRIGHT. “ The buds that sprang 
into light at your caress 

have unfolded into myriads of leaves, and every 
tree and shrub is robed in softest green. An 
emerald carpet, bespangled with lilies, cowslips, 
violets and many other beautiful flowers, covers our 
old mother earth, and all around is love and light— 
even the very sunbeams are warmer and more 
golden. And though I labor to have those things 
so, I know full well that my reign will be but short, 
and soon the queen of tbe year, fair June, will 
occupy my throne.

“ And yet I grieve not—my task is assigned me 
and faithfully I strive to do it, and the consciousness 
that I have done my best, and left the earth better 

ipense enough for me ; and 
’ll smile my very sweetest, 

lgly resign my crown. Nor do I call my 
fickle,who in my sunset leave me and turn

Freeman, Froude, Lecky, Milman, Green, Maine, 
Matthew Arnold, Symonds, Rossetti, Swinburne, 
Morris, John Morley, to say nothing of younger 

who are still in their prime and promise.men
Widely as these differ among themselves, they 
have characters which differentiate them from all 

of the eighteenth century, and also from the
Recipes.

BAKED RHUBARB.
Peel and cut into two-inch lengths three bunches 

rhubarb. Dredge with flour, and put in baking 
dish with one large cup sugar sprinkled over. Bake 
in moderate oven three-quarters of an hour. Very 
nice served hot as a vegetable, or cold as a sauce.

LETTUCE DRESSING.
One-half pint cream or rick milk, one-half pint 

good vinegar (weak), one small teacup sugar, three 
eggs well beaten, a lump of butter size of an egg, 
one teaspoonful ground mustard. Pepper and salt. 
Mix all together cold, and cook until thick as 
custard.

men
the men of the era of Goethe and Scott.—Frederic
Harrison.

A Legend.
There has come to my mind a legend,

A thing I had half forgot.
And whether I read it or dreamed it,

Ah, well, it matters not.
It Is said that in Heaven, at twilight,

A great bell softly swings,
And man may listen and hearken 

To the wonderful music that rings ;
If he puts from his heart’s inner chamber 

All the passion, pain and strife. 
Heartache and weary longing,

That throb in the pulses of life —
If he thrust from his soul all hatred,

All thoughts of wicked things.
He can hear in the holy twilight 

How the bell of the angels rings.
And I think there lies in this legend.

If we open our eyes to see,
Somewhat of an inner meaning.

My friend, to you and me.
Let us look in our hearts and question.

Can pure thoughts enter in 
To a soul if it lie already 

The dwelling of thoughts of sin !
So then, let us ponder a little —

Let us look in our hearts and see 
If the twilight bell of the angels 

Could ring for us-you and me.

than I found it is recom 
when the time comes I 
and willin 
admirers
to greet my radiant sister in her glorious morning.

“The wheel of time ceases not to revolve, and it 
will not seem long until it is again my turn, and then, 
I know, my dear friends of bo-day will welcome me 

There’s a silver lining to every
MINCED SPINACH.

Wash spinach carefully and boil until tender. 
Drain, ana rub through a colander or chop fine. 
Then put in frying pan a good lump of butter, the 
spinach, and salt and pepper to taste. When hot, 
beat in three spoonfuls of cream. Garnish with 
sliced, hard-boiled egg.

as lovingly as ever. There s a si I 
cloud, and I always try to find it.

“ And now, dear April, let me advise you to try 
my remedy for discontent, and recommend it to 
those who need it ; failure very rarely follows its 
conscientious use.”

ASPARAGUS SOUP.
Boil one quart of asparagus, cut in inch lengths, 

in one quart of water until tender ; rub through a 
colander and return to the water in which it was 
boiled. Heat one pint milk, stir into it one table 
spoonful butter rubbed with one of flour, and cook 
a few moments. Season and pour into asparagus. 
Let it get boiling hot, pour into tureen over toasted 
bread cut into dice. Serve at once. ,

Then the first voice responded in a less dismal
to have mettone : “How glad am I, sweet May, 

you, and what a load you have lifted from my 
heart! My glasses have changed from blue to rose- 
color, and I see now many things that the darkness 
of my own frowns hid from my view. The fact 
(which I had overlooked) that my next coming will 
lie again welcome gives me courage to complete my 
task cheerfully and say adieu willingly.”- Roxr Ohhornr.

____ i
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for several momenta after the voices ceased, then 
rousing myself I again sought for some trace of 
their owners, but again no sign of them did I 
, Perhaps it was the trees that I heard, or perhaps 
(which I am inclined to think more probable) the 
near approach of May, together with the pleasant 
influence of the mild spring air, sent me oft into a 
reverie, and my imagination having gained 
supremacy I merely fancied it all. So vivid, how
ever, was the impression it left that it has ever 
since haunted me as a reality, and I cannot help 
thinking that there is considerable truth in Mavis 
supposed oration ; for our own dispositions have 
much to do with the treatment we receive from 
others, the world being, as it has been said, a look
ing-glass, which gives us smile for smile and frown 
for frown.

Singular subject with contracted plural verb, e- 
g. : “ She don’t skate well.”

Plural pronoun with singular antecedent. 
Every “man” or “woman” should do “their” 
duty; or, if you look “any one ” straight iri the 
face ” they will flinch.

“ Expect ” for “ suspect.”
“ First rate ” as an adverb.
“ Nice ” indiscriminately.
“ Had ” rather for “ would ” rather.
“ Had ” better for “would ” better.
“ Right away ” for “ immediately.”
“ Party ” for “person.”
“ Promise ” for “ assure.”
“ Posted ” for “ informed.”
“ Post graduate ” for “ graduate.”
“ Depot ” for “ station.’7 
“Stopping” for “ staying.”
Try “ and ’ go for trv “ to ” go.
Try “ and ” do for try “ to ” do.
“ Cunning ” for “ smart,” “ dainty.”
“ Cute ” for “ acute.”
“ Funny ” for “odd ” or “ unusual.”
“ Above ” for “ foregoing,

Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE.

' 1—SQUARE WORD.
A Primal please, then onward press,
Tis Perseverance is success ; ”
Perhaps you may some Second choose.
If so, why 1 just tell us the news ;
And then comes Third, as you will see,
It stands just where it ought to be ; ~"
This rhyme to you quite Fourth may seem. 
If so, pray think its all a dream ;
And now if you’ve in Final set 
These little words, a square you’ll get.

see.

Fair Brother

2—Charade (Phonetic.)
My F’irst takes part in every excursion.
But never was known to take a trip, tour, or ramble ; '
It likes an example, abhors a copy or pattern,
And can always be found in a box, but never a chest or a coffer.
In scholars or pupils my Second takes delight.
That is for those that are laborious and diligent ;
But for persevering or attentive ones it has no use ;
F’rom universities it keeps apart, but clings to schools or colleges.
Third is never found within a house or building,
Yet never edifice or structure was built without it ;
It will be found in every corner or ceiling,
Surely now its identity you’ll soon be revealing.

be Tnd1^^ toin/°rtU"d **1^PeoP*e who cannot |
drag wearily on their discontented f^ves^to^often 
casting their shadows on the paths of others. The 
spectacles must be very dark indeed that can shut 
out the many new beauties that our dear friend 
May every day discloses to our view, but, judging 
from the cheery letters I receive, such glasses are 
not worn by any of my dear nephews or nieces. 
May yours ever retain their roseate hue is your old 
uncle s wish, boys and gii Is.

I had intended writing about some of those very 
letters of yours, and also to tell you some pretty 
flower legends, but I have already taken up too 
much space, and am therefore obliged to leave 
them for another time. ‘ Uncle Tom.

” «I Of every coward, poltroon, or even a dastard,
My Fourth does take their part ;
Yet delights in bravery and courage of every sort, 
But in an untruth or fabrications it never is behind.
W hole is a motto we all should take,
And never for a moment its meaning forsake ;
For higher and higher we are bound to rise 
If ever this watchword we rightly prize.

more than ” or “beyond.
Does it look “ good ” enough for “ well ” enough. 
The matter “ of ” for the matter “with.”
“ Like ” I do for “ as ” I do.
Not “as good ” for not “
Feel “badl 
Feel “go

so good ” as. 
for feel “ bad.” 

for feel “ well.”
“Between” seven for “among” seven.
Seldom “or” ever for seldom “if” ever,” or 

“ seldom or never.”
Taste and smell “of ” when used transitively. 
More than you think “ for” for “ more than you 

think.”
“These” kind for “this ”kind.
“ Nicely ” in response to an inquiry.
“ Healthy ” for “ wholesome.”
Just as “ soon ’’for just as “ lief.”
“ Kind of,” to indicate a moderate degree.

Y'
Henry Reeve.

3—Charade.
My First is something said to be sweet, 
By my Second my First is done ;
My Whole is a tie, a Last it may be, 
Comprising an emblem of one.Incorrect Expressions.

Miss Hodgkins, teacher at Wellesley College, 
has prepared for the benefit of her young lady stud
ents the following list of “words* phrases and 
expressions to be avoided ; ”

“ Guess for “ suppose ” or “ think.”
“Fix ” for “arrange ” or “prepare.”
“ Ride ” and “drive ” interchangeable. (Ameri

canism.)
“Real” as an adverb, in expressions “real 

good ” for “ really ” or “ very good, etc.
“Some ” or “ any ” in an adverbal sense ; e. g. : 

“ I have studied some,” for “ somewhat,” “ I have 
not studied any ” for “at all.”

“ Some ” ten days for “ about ” ten days.
“ Not as” I know for “ that ” I know.
“Storms”for it “rains” orsnows”moderately. 
“Try” an experiment for “make” an experi-

Charlie S. Edwards.
4—Anagram.

While some may love the Stars and Stripes, 
O’er which the Yankees brag ;

I think I always will Complete 
In loyalty to “our flag." Geo. W. Blyth.

Answers to April ist Puzzles..
2—(l) Because in Capital.

<2| Because it is well-read.
(3) Because it is upright.
(4) Because its coming is always welcome, 

i -W A T E R
A LONE 
TOWEL 
E N E M Y 
R E L Y S

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to April ist Puzzles.

Joshua Umbach Thos W. Banks, A. R. Borrowman, Mir 
Hogarth, Geo. W. Blyth, Josie Sheehan, H. Reeve.

1—Box.Beautiful souls are often hidden in plain bodies ; 
but they cannot be completely hidden, and have a 
power all their own, the greater for the unconscious
ness of humility which gives it grace.

Do not flatter yourself that friendship authorizes 
you to say disagreeable things to your intimates. 
On the contrary, the nearer you come into a rela
tion with a person, the more necessary do tact and 
courtesy become.— Wendell Holmes.

3—In-art.-i-c-u-late.

ment.
*

STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer'8 Advocate.
Mr. Smith is also breeding Jerseys, but we 
were quite as much impressed with the good 
qualities of some excellent improved Yorkshires 
which we were shown as anything about the 
establishment.

John A. Turner, member of the well-known 
firm of R. & J. A. Turner, V Clydesdale Ranch,"
Millarville P. O., Calgary, passed through 
Winnipeg recently with a car of thoroughbred 
live stock, made up as follows The thorough
bred colt. Col. Dennison, foaled April, 1892, 
sired by the great imported Dennison, winner 
of over £2,000 in steeplechases in the old 
country ; dam Sally Snobs, by imp. Hymen, 
who ran third at the Derby. Sally Snobs is a 
race mare of extraordinary accomplishments,
having won 13 races out of 17 starts. This colt ft, , „ .EXi p™«rœ?H°ofuthee

fall was first and sweepstakes against all ages *fe th(', ‘:cr,!c,el'a cS?y of l,h,f recéd
ât W hitby, healing Glendale, the Toronto win- Sm. 1YÏeep Uv,h:. - —-
ner, and others. He is a big, rangy colt stand- .klves a report of the proceedings of
Rig 15.3 now and has the compact build of the bv j^F^i.n paper ,on ,the Southdown Sheep 
Hackney. He is just the stamp of a thorough- i Allman, and also a short history ana
bred to cross on cold-blooded mares. There down^’Vn r lln ,ie.prin,pM)a11 of South-
was also a Clydesdale colt. Gold, sired bv Grcat Britain. The latter is a capital
Grandeur, the Toronto champion for the past “S'iw„w„i T, „ . „

horn bull was in the car; he is one of those ntHr Ï volume of 190 page, and, as its
thick-fleshed, low-down, wide ones of Cruick Iranlen TloT’i‘K Wi!° J' to the flower
shank breeding. He conies from the herd of vahiahie LvLmi ,i book " hlch will be found

emrsirin’WBrti,»îd.ugbU,<.„he World’sF.Irchamiilon.YoHng book.
Abbotsburn ; granddam Millar’s old Vice A;-\ii 1<,l,dclp,1,1!a-
Consul. Next were two fine Galloways from V , . . v,1 ,Pcas a complete epi-
the herd of D. McCrac, Guelph, one from a cow , if- fil ltSfaDlr?,of lhls fragrant an- 
that won 2 prizes at the Highland Society nual’ by the Bev. V\ . T. Hutchins. This book 
Show, Scotland. Thirty Shropshire rams and Rives a complete list of the varieties, with full 
10 ewes completed the car. f.nd camlflcte directions for the cultivation of

this favorite flower. Published by W. A. 
Burbee & Co., Philadelphia.

5olumeXVI. of the Clydesdale Stud Book 
(Arch. McNcilagc. Secretary), is to hand. It. 
does not contain quite as many entries as its 
predecessor, but the great majority of the lead 
mg Old Country Clydesdale breeders will be 
found to have made entries, as well as many 
farmers in different parts of the country.
) ortraits are given of the Cawdor cup-winner 
in 1893.

MESSRS. WM. & F. ROW’S POLAND-OHINAS AND 
TAMWORTH8.

Close to the village of Avon and a few miles 
south from Putnam ville station, on the C.P.R., 
in the County of Middlesex, Messrs. Wm. & F. 
Row have for some years been breeding Poland- 
China swine. To form the foundation, several 
Pigs were purchased from J. A. Shipley, Rich
mond, Ohio, at which time a number of su
perior animals were selected, while later on, 
feeling that it was necessary to breed different 
strains in order to furnish their customers with 
pairs not akin, the celebrated herd of A. E. 
Schellenberger, Camden, Ohio, was drawn upon, 
and several exceedingly good individuals 
lected therefrom. Canadian breeders will re
member how successful Mr. Shellenberger was 
at the World’s Fair, for ho it was who carried 
off the “ lion’s share ” of the prizes offered for 
Poland-Chinas, which is pretty conclusive proof 
of the superiority of the animals in his breed
ing establishment.

We were also shown several specimens from 
the herd of Mr. Henry Morse, Cnion, Mich., 
which have also done exceedingly well in their 
present quarters, and have given Messrs. Row 
satisfactory results. From this it will be 
readily seen that, the herd has been started 
upon lines which should insure success, and, if 
further proof is required, all that is necessary 
is to turn up the prize lists of trie Toronto and 
London shows for 1892 and 1893, where this herd 
achieved distinction in prize-winning during 
those two seasons. The Messrs. Row carried 
more than their share of winnings in 1892, for 
at Toronto of the eight first prizes offered they 
won four, while at london the same season 
five of the six first prizes offered were placed 
to the creditor their herd. In 1893 they were 
again successful, as four of the eight first 
prizes were won by specimens shown from this 
herd, and at. London four out of six first 
premiums offered were carried with animals 
from their pens.

la order to supply their increasing trade, they 
have added t > their establishment another 
breed by purchasing some Tam worth swine. 
These are chiefly bred from the importations 
of Messrs. J. I,. Grant & Co., Ingersoll, and 
those who saw the excellent pure bred Tam- 
worth burrows which this Arm exhibited 
at the Guelph Fat Stock Show last fall, will 
agree that they display good judgment in 
bringing out their exhibits.

NOTICE.
OUR HOOK TABLE.

Since our last issue we have received a num
ber of additions to our library. The first to 
come to hand was No. 2 of the series of Live 
Stock Hand Books, edited by Mr. James Sin
clair, which is entitled “ Light Horses, Breeds 
and Management.’* The subject is dealt with 
by such writers as W C. A. Blew, W. S. Dixon, 
Dr. Geo. Flemming and Vero Shaw. A full 
history of the development of each breed of 
light horses is given, together with several ■ 
chapters on their managementand the diseases 
and injuries to which they are liable. Pub
lished by \ in ton & Co., London, England.

morelight 9337.

It may not be generally known that More- 
light lowered his record last season to 2.30, and 
has therefore entered the Charmed Circle. 
This fact will doubtless bring this beautiful 
horse more prominently before the notice of 
those seeking the right horse with which to 
mate their mares during the coming season. 
The more carefully we weigh the merits which 
Morelight possesses, the more we are convinced 
that he should become one of the greatest trot
ting sires yet brought into Canada. For not 
only is he individually a good one, but ho is 
the offspring of a parentage that should insure 
success in the stud. His sire. Twilight 315, who 
is almost identical in blood with the great 
Dictator, has already given proof of his ability 
to beget speed. , He is the sire of Shawnn 2.1(1, 
Mat T. (three-ycar-oldl 2.231, Dr. Tilton 2.25J, 
Northlight 2.281, Moonlight 2.30, Eliza Jane 
2.2(1, besides a number of youngsters which 
have given evidence that they will shortly be 
placed in the list. While this is true of his 
sire, Morelight’s dam, lady Carr, isadmittahly 
one of the greatest brood mares of her day, 
and stands second lo none in the number of 
her progeny that have trotted in 2.30 or better. 
Of these, Ambassador 2.211 has already twelve 
of his get in the 2.30 list. Alexandre 2.201, 
Strut hblaine, time 2.20, A liar Clay 2.291, Mary 
S. 2.28, Moonlight 2.30, Maud Granger 2.31 and 
several others. The complete list is not to 
hand, but Lady Carr has produced twelve 
foals, of which ten arc trotters. It, is now 
pretty generally conceded by all who have 
studied the breeding problem that offspring 
follow the characteristics of their paternal 
granddam, or rather that the dam of the sire 
has the greatest influence in imparting the 
qualities of her son in the st ud. It therofore 
would seem that Morelight is destined to be 
one of the most successful sires of speed yet in
troduced into Canada. In conformation and 
size. Morelight follows very closely the form 
of his sire. Twilight, which also makes him 
valuable as a getter of large and handsome 
harness horses. Further particular* regarding 
this horse will be found in the advertisement 
of hi-* owner, Mr. Andrew Dune, of Ingersoll, 
wirh e appears elsewhere in this issue of the 
Mu hi uv
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The special premiums offered by the Ameri- 
Southdown Breeders’ Association at State 

and Provincial Fairs of Canada, in 1893 were 
beneficial in increasing the interest in the 
Southdown breed of sheep, and in making the 
same liberal offer-tin first four colonies of the 
American Southdown Record for these fairs 
in 1891, yet greater benefits are expected. The 
conditions upon which t hese offerings are made 
permit the winning of the premium in every
fwmV thi° 1 and at the principal fuirs in We have received from Mr. Henry Wade 
Canada. In addition to these premiums, the Secretary, Volume 9 of the Dominion Short- 
ilkt°C«in!iIOv,1 'qa iti!C suggest'Oil °f the Secre- horn Breeders’ Association Herd Book It
Shcyep Brcedeîv Xssoc vHmf i. S°!"'a'0" " c0,ltains [,u! pedigrees of 1.827 bul's and 1,80(1 

HI coders Association of England, en- rows, making a grand total in the nine volumesfïii sî!.!!'1 tPe leading fairs in the of 17,110 bulls and 23,007 cows, or in all 40 117
United States and Canada, two sets of the first The pedigrees of 1(1 imported bulls and 16 ini’ 
three col urnes oj the South,!,ne , Flock Hook of ported cows will be found in the centre as Tn
bberaVtern s so^^VïtVc'' qed ,T, "'V'T' thc p7vio,,s volume. All thè.unmais reccrdêd 
iincrai terms, so that three sets of these books up to Dec. 31, 1892, are printed in this volume
may be won at each of the fairs where the The bulls are arrangecVnumerically as form-’ 
of 'tnV^otr r,-;,"'a<i C I ° securer the full benefits erly. with an alphabetical index at the end of 
of this offering, breeders should sec that these thc book. The females are printed under the 
sperual premia ms arean noil i iced in the premium names of the owners as in Vol VIII and are 
lisU forthe Fairof their respective States, and abbreviated to the pedigree of a bull or cow so 
1 rmim es of tannda.and then b\ t heir exhibits, tha. a catalogue can be prepared without 
make the exhilntmn of bout hdow ns larger and much search. The chronological history of 
better than ever before. 1 he larger the exhibit I imported Shorthorns bv the editor (Mr \Vadel 
the greater the benefits Further particulars i- continued, and gives the importations of 
may be obtained from .Ino. It. Springer. Sec- 1885. 18% and 1887. A valuab'c addition to the 
uônrsiw!ngfield" ïlï"'lul°" " Breeders' Assocl- book is found in the list of transfers of animals 
non. • pringtielil. 111. during the past year, alphabetically arranged.

can

Mr. Neil Smith. Brampton, lias been for 
a number of years identified with breeding 
Clydesdale horses, and a number of good one 
have passed through! his hands. Among his 
brood mares are some from imported animals. 
In 1S90 | lie again returned to Scotland, and 
after visiting a number of the best known stud 
farms in the Clydesdale districts, he selected 
four yearling stallions, which he considered 
suitable for Canadian breeders. These arc all 
sound young horses, in which the blood of 
l’rince of \\ ales and his sons largely predomin
ate, while 1 tarnlej and others bred in thc most 
popular 'lines are also represented. Those 
who require anything in this line should pay 
Mr. Smith a \isii, where they may expect to 
bc_ courteously received and pleasingly enter
tained while inspecting thc stock.

SgSj
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IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
D. 3D. WILSON, 

Ingleside Farm, SEA FORTH. Ont.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OK

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
andWsB<MtOCkffrom th® horT,B °,f Wm-Duthle
from imported bulls and out of imported dams. 
F arm one mile from G. T. R. station. 7-f-om
jo: OHY, Jr.,

—ï BHKKDKR OK
Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

Stook for sale. 171-y-om LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.

SHORTHORNS.
1 have kor balk two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
brooding,line colors,fine 
form and carri 
fine condition, „ 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, Brio- 

den, Lambton 
Co., Ont.

age, in 
at flne

tf-o

WESTRUTHER PARK Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, G wynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

JOHN IDINGTON,
24-y-om Stratford.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont. j k

SHORTHORNS.
Two imported bulls 

are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the ¥ 
best imported and ^ 
home-bred cows now 
for sale. 11-tf-om

¥ \ r

LINDEN STOCK FARM.
At the head of my herd is the Kinnellar 

bull imp. Royal George, while my cows and 
heifers are principally of the Wimple and 
IvOHedfilc, also of Kinnellar breeding* Young
bulls are now offered.

JOHN GILLSON,
London, Ont.3-l-y-om

MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I will sell bull calves from my stock bull 

Royal Sovereign at prices to suit tho times 
Come and ttee me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
______________________ 15-l-y.om

SHORTHORNS AND 8HR0PSHIRE8.
For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 

from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
= 15101- -, also a choice lot of Yearling Kwes 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

W. G. PIÎTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn., Q.T.R

ij

IS/V-EICH GRANGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.
RDI R ARAIK I Three of the four Guernsey bulls advertised by us are sold and delivered. We 
uulu nunm. still have one more, the 3rd prise calf at the World’s Fair, now fourteen 
months old—a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is wo have paid more money and imported 
more pigs from the best herds in England than any two Yorkshire breeders on tho continent. 
Orders booked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months 
old, $10 each. Address,

9-y-ùm J. Y. ORMSBY, Manager.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
Bred for butter. Q. sons and g. daughters of “ Massena,” the greatest cow of her age In the 
world,—8,000 lbs. milk and 664 lbs. nutter in her 16th year; also stock from “Signal of 
Belvedere," whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from 
the greatest living prize bull Canada’s Sir George, whose dam made 26] lbs. butter a week and 
67 lbs. milk a day. Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, 8100 each.

MRS. Hi. M. JONB8, Broolxvllle, Ont., Can. 
Mrs. Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mall. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada 8-y-om

GERMAN COACH HORSES
We have added to our stables the entire lot of the German Government World’s Fair \ 

exhibit of German Coach Stallions and Mares, and now have the greatest show in America 
or Europe. These stallions will sire the grandest Coach and Carriage Teams ever seen. We 
have the only horse that sires the 16 to 16} hand sellers. We also handle Trotting and Racing 
stock. Send for Catalogue.

L A E A Y E TTE STOCK FARM,
J. CROUCH & SON, Proprietors, LaFayette, led., U. 8. A. 6-d-om

AT WHOLESALE PRICES and IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT YOUR WANTS.
SELECTED RED COB WHITE ENSILAGE Per bush. 

(66 lbs.), 70c.; per 2 bush., $1.36 ; per 10 
bush.. $6.50.

PARAGON GIANT WHITE ENSILAGE Per bush. (66 
lbs.). 70c.; per 2 bush., $1.36 ; per 10 bush., 
$6.40.

MAMMOTH
AGE Per bush. (56 lbs.). 68c. ; pt r 
$1.30 ; per 10 bush.. $6.25.

GOLDEN BEAUTY YELLOW DENT ENSILAGE-Per 
bush. (66 lbs.), 70c ; per 2 bush., $1.35 ; per 10 
bush , $6.40.

LEAMING YELLOW DENT ENSILAGE Per bush (56 
lbs ). 75c s per 2 bush., $1.40 ; per 10 bush., 
$6.50.

EXTRA EARLY HURON YELLOW DENT Per bush. 
(56 lbs,), $1.40: per 2 bush., $2.70 ; per 10 
bush.. $13

EARLY BUTLER YELLOW DENT Per bush. (66 lbs.), 
$1.40 ; per 2 bush.. $2.70 ; per 10 bush.. $13. 

WISCONSIN YELLOW DENT Per bush. (56 lbs.), $1 ; 
per 2 bush.. $2 : per 10 bush., $ 10.

RURAL THOROUGHBRED WHITE FLINT CORN Per bush. (56 lbs.), $1.50; per 2 bush., 
$2.80 ; per 10 bush., $13.

GOOD GOTTEN BAGS at 20c. each.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

V
SOUTHERN SWEET WHITE DENT ENS1L-

2 bush.,

I
wSET!

LINEN BAGS at 10c. each.

J~_ SIZMZZMZEiZRS,
Seed Merchant and Grower, TOBOjx -jl-O, O-dk-MT.9-a-oni

We now haue FOR SALE Four Superior 
Shorthorn Bulla of different ages, sired by 
such noted bulls as imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also 
some extra good Cows and Heifers.

J. d A. SOMMER VILLE,
Elder's Mills, Ont

0LDEKBUR6H COACH HORSES
I have always on hand choice 

stallions and mares. All horses 
registered. Horses from my stud 

l hav e won a
■9K gre at ma n y
Hh prizes in Kur-

. ope,North and
South Ameri- 

who ca arid Au-
üMMflSHBy tralia.

; Prices reason 
able. 7-(l-om

3-l-y-om
H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Hrcederof Scotch Short horns. Represcntati ves 
of the most noted Scotch families : Duchess of 
(Rosters, Claret, Lovely, Nonpareils, Minas, 
Rosebud and Mayflower. Herd headed by the 
imp. ( rnickshmtk hull. King .James. 1 ."> 1 y-om 
I F YOl WANT u well-bred Shorthorn Hull 
1 for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 

a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow l^ady Lindsay write
C. G. DAVIS. Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O. 13-1 y om

Jv I >.
Surwiirden, Granddukedom ofOldentaurg,

Germany.

«r
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THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I
I have on 

hand the best 
young Clydes
dale Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales,
D a r n 1 e y,
Macgregor,

----- Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, C&rruchan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine 
Terms reasonable.
19-1-y-om

SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS !
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Cruiokshank bulla

NORTHERN LIGHT
—AND—

Orders can now bo
booked for Shearling ÆÊKm- 
Rams, Ram Lambs [(Ë&Sjpfÿ; 

and Ewes, sired by[K|V^^| 
by the celebrated H l’«•A ' 
prixe-winning English )\ V \ \ \\ 
ram, Bar None. Also Xv\ 
Rams and Ewes of

i
Ü

U

this year’s importa
tion. VICE CONSUL, 

stock before purchasing elsewhere

Toronto.

our

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. • O*,

W. C. EDWARDS AND
,S CO’Y

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. 1l ao: ITPINE GROVE
Stock Farm, STOCK and DAIRY FARM

AAATAII d.,111 An CLARENCE, ONT.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. SI}ortliorqs, Shropshires aqd

Laurent I an 
StocK
AND

K,
Isg- «MN 1

Dairy Farm

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, Ayrshire», Jersey» and Ber^ire».
North Nation Milia, P. Q.Berkshire»

The imported Cruickshank Dull Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

ALFiX. NORRIS, Manager. 7-1-y

TO OUR CUSTOMERS IN MANITOBA, NORTHWES 
TERRITORIES AND BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Gentlemen,—In our Spring Catalogue for 
1891, we stated that upon all $50 Manitoba 
orders, $75 orders from the Northwest Terri
tories, and orders of $100 from British Colum
bia, we would prepay the freight charges.

We very much regret the necessity of with
drawing that very liberal offer, as we have 
found it unprofitable to ourselves.

We therefore, from this date, May 1st, with
draw that engagement.

In order that our long-distance customers 
may understand our desire to help them, as far 
as wo profitably can, in the matter of freights 
we have adopted the following plan, which 
will hold good until our Fall Catalogue is 
issued, by which time we expect to have our 
arrangements perfect

TO HINITOM BOTESS :
wards, then add 15% (fifteen per cent. I, and we 
will prepay the freight.

Use 
our

Catalogue, make your order reach $50 or up
wards, then add 20% (twenty per cent.I, and 
then we will prepay the freight to your nearest 
railway station.

TO NORTHWEST TERRITORY BOYERS :

Use
our

Spring Catalogue, make your order reach at 
least $50, then add 30 (thirty per cent.), and 
we will prepay your freight charges.

As this newspaper reaches all points in the 
North and West, we will positively stick to 
this rearrangement and decline all orders on 
any other terms which reach us after May 1st. 

Respectfully,

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA CUSTOMERS:

STANLEY, MILLS & CO.

0-00

WALTHAM
WATCH

FOB. ONLY $7.50.
If you will send us $7.50 in a registered letter, 

we will send to your nearest post office lall 
charges prepaid) a genuine Waltham stem- 
winding, dust-proof silver watch.

They arc good time- keepers, and need no 
recommendation from us, being manufactured 
by the Waltham Watch Co.; there is node 
better to be had. This watch (at this price) is 
a rare bargain, for the same watch is sold in 
all retail stores throughout Canada at from $12 
to $15. By buying direct of the wholesale man 
you can save the retailer’s profit for yourself.

Price, only $7.50 for tho best silver watch on 
the market. We send them by registered mail 
to your nearest post office, all charges being 
prepaid by us.

Steel watch chains, 10c. Nickel silver watch 
chains, 25c. Gold-plated chains, $1.50 each.

Our terms arc always Cash with the order.

STANLEY MILLS & CO
Wholesale Shippers,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
5-a-om

THE TROTTING STALLION MORELIGHT 9337,
record 
2.30, will 
stand for 
sen icca, 
Ingcrsoll 

_ Lond o n , 
jjjj Strath- 
iP roy.Iona, 
ff, St.Thom- 
c.J as, A y 1 - 

_ _ , Tt mcr and 
k M _ Browns

ville. See 
route bill

,. , More-
light 9337, record 2.30, was sired by Twilight 
31). sire of Shawan, 2.16; Mat T.. three-year- 
old, 2.231 ; Dr. Tilton, 2.25} ; Northlight, 2.28} ; 
Movelight, 2.30; Eva, 2.33. Lady Carr, dam of 
Morclight, dam of Ambassador. 2.211 (sire of 
31 from 2.15 to .30); Alcandre, 2.261 ; Mary S„

; Mprelight. 2.30; Strathbanc, trial 2.20: to 
o wagon over Maud Granger, 2.31 ; Alar ClSy, 

tria! 2.291 (sire of Alar Clay. jr.. 2.29} : Sally 
Imdlj.dam of Markland, 2.21 : Juno, dam of 
lli.ant. 2.261; Foumore, sire of Crete. 2.29}). 
Service fee $25 to insure. A. DUNN. Box 451. 
Ingcrsoll. 7 c-o
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ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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TWO SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

barcheskieherdofa^rshires ISHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE T. W. HECTOR,
My whole flock of ** 

60 head of Imported 3Ê 
Rams and. Ewes, a fltt 
few home-bred | 
Shearling Rams, and I 
a choice lot of lambs I 
of both sexes. Also 1 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs. jjtfl 

T. H. Medcraft, pR 
Sparta. Ont. WS

the largest breeder 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has al
ways on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows 
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding 
and quality. T 
spection invited.

83 Importer and Breed 
Id er of Dorset Horn
■ Sheep. The oldest 
91 flock in Canada.

P. O.: Springfield
■ on-the-Credit. 

Stations : Spring
field and Cooksvilie,

8: T. K:

MjGood ones; prize-winningancestry ; low prices.
Come and see them.

H. & W. D. SMITH, -
Exeter, G. T. It., one-half mile.

E-,i

Hay, Ont.
13-l-y-om

In-AMPLB SHADE STOCK FARM
SH0Ü1H0RNS & LEICESfERS OUR SPECIALTIES

Prices on application. Apply to

I JOHN DRYDEN, I
PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES beooklin, ont. 1 mr-d—

XTTPAî P a at Makes a specialty of breeding choice
JN1LUL & bON, I SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

3-1-y-om
Choice young stock of both sexes for sale. 

------- : also :--------
White Star Potatoes,

A new and distinct variety, very prolific ; 
fine, large tubers, very few small ; arc medium 
late ; strong growers. Price per bush., $1 ; per 
It bush., *1.25. Bags free.

E. GAUNT & SONS. St.

.*
19-1-y-om

13-l-y-om Cataraqui,
6-d-om Some young bulls for sale.

Helens, Ont. Ontario. —: AND

VALENTINE FIGHT, Cruickshank Shorthorns
ARYSHIRE BULL CALVES FOR SALE

Imported 
in dam 
from Scot- 
1 a n d in 
1893. Two 
choice 
ones from 
the most 
noted 
sweep- 
stake dairy 
breed 
strains pro-

Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and oSL 
easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi 
ate shipment. Prices moderate. 3-1-y-om vjMT Jj

Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Oqtarlo,

Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred 
hulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cots wold sheep. STATION: Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and G. T. R.

I tj.
Cj;'iShorthorn

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES
ll-l-y-om

TO FARMERS, stock dealers & wool growers
FOR SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES. 

LEICESTERSHIRETICK&VERMIN DESTROYER 
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright & clear. It is put up in tin boxes, 
price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient for 
twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only requires 
to be tried to prove itself all that is claimed 
for it. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Manu 

Paris, Ont. I factured by G. C. BRIGGS & SONS, 31 King St. 
■ .----- ■ —— ---------- z—:——----------- West, Hamilton, Ont. 5-f-o

Imported Cotswold Ewes

And their lambs for I 
sale by car lots ; also I
a very choice Short- 1 

à horn Bull calf, ten ^ 
I months old. ÆÊ

SxSSrâclils
w?.?dA,Make,no mistake. Head your herd
wffh this noted strain, which were purchased i prmoTrprn cunnoeumte 
regardless of expense. For further particulars "tCISTERED SHROPSHIRES- 
write or come and see R. G. STEACŸTImporter Imported and home- 
and Breeder of Ayrshires, Maple Grove Ayr- I bred stock of the finest 
shire Stock Farm, lineG.T.R., LvN.Ont. 7-1-tf-o

SUNNYSIDE 
HOLSTKIN- 

FRIBSIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDUFFEB ft BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
___________________ 16-y-om_________________

L'l!

7-tf-om

E;<•

I AO «a.HF.I r.
Www/;,

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
To avoid in-breeding I must sell my stock 

bull, Netherland Romulus. This is one of the 
best Holstein bulls in Canada. He won 
second premium at the Industrial this year in 
the strongest class ever shown there. War
ranted right every way, perfectly quiet, and as 
good as when he was a two-year-old. Price 
very low. R. S. STEVENSON, Ancaster 
P. O., Ont 13-l-y-om

7-1-i-om>*]
THE MARKHAM HERD
"^Hgge* Farm at Locust Hill Station, 
CTST"' ' C.P. R. Registered Improved Large 
v aXFL. Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 
£ » il we do not intend to exhibit, we wifi

'dU.ft tl now sell a choice lot of show pigs of 
each breed.

awil 17-y-om JOHN PIKE ft SONS.

In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported

, _-------------------- I stock, which will make good show sheep,
Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari- for sale at hard times prices.

WorfffsVOT^b^nte-E^itTor ett6 WM* THOMPSON,
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON ft NESS. Howick, MT. PLEASANT, Uxbridge Station, G. T. R. 

*Jue- 19 y-om 9-1-y-om
LARGE IMP. YORKSHIRE PICS

—AND—
HOLSTEIN : CATTLE.

We breed nothing but the 
best,and sell cheap and guar
antee satisfaction, or ask no 
pay. Come and see us, or 
write for prices and be con
vinced. FLETCHER BROS., 
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., 
Kemptville Station, C. P. R.

Z>-1-y-om

O AeSONo- J-. oxi.:

Glen Duel, Ont.,/re,4aHENRY ARKBLL,telsl, Arke"p- °-

dress, J. G. Clark, Ottawa. Ont. 19-L-om I _ImP<>rter and breeder of Oxford-
down sheep, winner of nine prizes 

Tlir Aim ATa All r m w% mm I ten entries at World’s Fair.THE GLEN STOCK FARM «mM1
AYRSHIRES .. I Ih^KIÜÉ im, ’trom^Royâf Tnd^Worlffs I IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES

Fair winning rams. Prices rea- 

Telephone, Arkell._________ 7-1-y-om

Have for sale some 
Holstein Cows, one 
good young Bull, 
also a number of 
Improved Large 
Yorkshire and 

j.Borkshire Pigs. 
_______ 7-y-o______

|i

If/

iHOLSTEIN-FRIESIRNS. —AND—
BERKSH 1RES.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write
Whiteside Bros

INNERKIP, ONT.

If you want the choicest of the breed, then 
write or visit Maple Grove. Only the very best 
are kept and bred here. No culls sold from 
my herd, they go to the butcher. Choice 
young things from the great Colanthus Abbe- 
kerk now for sale at living prices. Also some 
extra fine Berkshire pigs. Address,

II. HOLL1ÎKT,
CASHEL ONT.

COTSWOLDSmm
I HAVE FOR SALE

Shearling Rams, - - 
; - - SRearlirjg Ewes, 
Ran) and Ewe Lambs -

FltOM IM TOUTED STOCK.

•* ^The largest herd and the most profitable type
America. Over fifty sows bred to seven°differ- 
ent stock boars for the spring trade. Pigs for 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock thipped 

, to order are guaranteed to be as described. 
ALL REGISTERED. | Personal inspection solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR,

Burford, Brant Co., Ont.

il7-y-om
3-1-y-om

A. M’CALLUM & SON,
Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que. 

Pure*Bred Ayrshires Ate 
6-f-om Berlcslilre

s t iront i «

3-y-omT. HARDY SHORE,
Glanworth, tnt. I YORKSHIRE PICS

...........WRITE TO............
F. A. FLEMING, 5-y om Weston, Ont. 9-l-f-om

J- YMILL «& sons,
Meadowside Farm, To Stockmen & Breeders. IJ ERS1Î Y -C ATTIRE

J.M.HURLEY&SON
Belleville, Ont Box 442.

Carleton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five head. lx;on- 
ard Meadowside 
-H23-, first ' 
at World's 
heads the herd.
Vows of the deep- -:W fj
est milkingsl rain. , fXi k ~*’J**ia*‘ -Lfc
having won sev- ' ^
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome ; met at train, 
(live us a call. 7-y-om

LITTLE’S . ...
PATENT : FEUID improved white Yorkshires.

OntarioOf the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies' and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Gko. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.

3-y-om

prize
Fair, ■■■■ , Young boars and sows of all 

Jrj-sfsSfssss ages, sired by our two imported 
boars, and from sows of Walker 

I Jones’ and Sanders Spencer’s 
t breeding. A few young bulls of 
I the most popular Bates families. 

WM. COWAN, V. 8., Galt, Ont.

NON-POISONOUS

SHEEP DIPGLEN ROUGE JERSEYS V,»*

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

19-y-om

AND CATTLE WASH. 9-y-om
»irO.U^1'l0r,",Ctisn ofT!Vks' Lic=; Mangeand I LARGE (WHITE) IMPROVED YORKSHIRES AHD
Doipi'.'ete.^SuperimtoïàrtoUifAcid'forTllce^ = = EHCLISH BERKSHIRES. :
Wounds, Sores, etc. -lhc undersigned

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of offer for „ th,is 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and mol,th a few„ ' ork' 
healthy. shire sows in farrow.

The following letter from the Hon. John June and Ju|l" pitfs.
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be ,,rcd lrom imported 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter- stock, also some very 
ested in Live Stock : fine young boars and
“MAPLE SHADE’’ HERDS and FLOCKS sows. October and November pigs; also one 

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4 th 1890 " Berkshire and one Yorkshire hoar ready for ser- 
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your ' ice at once. Prices reasonable, and satisfac- 

“ Ut tie’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not tion guaranteed. Apply to WM. GOODGER ft 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as SON, Box 160, Woodstock. Ont. 11 1 y-om
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved thesurest----------------- 77------- —. —   .
destroycr of lice, with which so many of our I ) I 1)( i - JLRSFA TA HM stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is I 1 ’ L/'j, 1 1 ! * AT»
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of TAPE BROS., - Ridge town, Ont. 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all Importers and breeders of pure bred Duroc-
farmers and breeders. John Dryden. Jersey Swine. Stock for sale. Prices rcason-
'“------*----  r,-,J oî'---- -- J j 9-l-f-om

Prices right. AYRSHIRE BULLS :
Six young Ayrshire Bulls for sale. Five of 

I hem full brothers lo prize winners at the late 
World's Fair.EXMOOR JERSEYS.

Orillia, Ont.
Breeder and importer of the choicest milking 
strains of Jerseys. Inspection solicited. 
Prices right.

H. COOKE, T. GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.!» tf
Imported LINCOLNS y\

\an3-1-y-om Home bred

Jerseys and Trotters. Tpy7 \,\0a The first Royal winner. 
Hoyal Chester, at t he head 

^oc^* Kwes fromAt the head of herd is Nell's John Bull, 
grandson of Ida of St. Lamberts. Females 
From $75 to $150.

Our stud is nrincipally composed of t he get 
of Almont Wilkes 2.191 and General Stanton, 
the sire of more hordes in the 30 list than any 
sire in Canada.

the best English flocks, 
such as t hose of Dudding, 
Hailes, Wright and Clark. 

*&= Hams to head flocks a 
Tib, specialty.

J

'j R. W. STEVENS,
Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize able. Correspondence solicited.

Medals have been awarded to “Little’s Patent ----------------------------------------------
large tins' at'IlJlÔ.^'pectal^tornis'toBreedenî; 1E0 TAMW0RTltS' YORKSHIRES AflO AYRSHIRES 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti- 
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for Ap,, a'ld 'Ia)'

Lambeth, Ont.Jonathan Carpenter,
WINONA, ONT. London Station.5 y-om13-1 y-in

TJETKR AUK KLL.Teeswater, Breeder & Imp. 
1 of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yotn

Now booking orders for young pigs to ship 
pril and May. Bargains in Ayrshire cows

itoERT » I bSMmornL^oM^
ROBERT WICHTKfAfl, DRUGGIST, OWEfJ SOUND,Ont. J guaranteed as described. CALDWELL BROb.,

Briery Bank Farm. Orchard, Ont. 23 1 f om

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.
Two young hulls from flr>l prize cows and 

tii-si prize hull at Toronto. Several heifers to 
t ah u -hurtly, suitable for family rows.
3 1 \ >:n ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEJ. H. SMITH. Highfield, Ont. Sole Agent for the Dominion. 7-1-y-om
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w. & F. ROW, AVON, ONT.
Breeders and impor
ters of Poland Chinas 
and Tam worths.
Young pigs of all ages _ 
and both sexes fur- “ 
nished, not akin. A| 
few Poland - Chinai 
boars fit for service on® 
hand. Stock guaranteed as represented. 7-1-e

The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chinas
Our herd of Improved Poland- 

ChinM won 36 first. 18 second and 
6 third pnzes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.

►

15-y-om W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin. Ont,

PINE GROVE HERD
— OF —1 POLAND-CHINAS

I have a few taira of (rood fall 
unrelated, yet for sale. Send for
sYïïngiuLtT1, f°r dK*rr“'ti0n or 

Capt. A. W. Young.
___ Tupnerville. Ont.

Pigs.Uata

17 1-y-om

Price List of Eggs.—Lt B„ 15, $2. : Golden 
W„ $3; Silver W„ $2; Blk. Lang., $2 ; Hou 
dans, $1.50; Blk. Hamburg, $1.50; B. P. Itock, 
$1; Brown and White Leg., $1; Silver Gray 
Dorkings, $1.50.

Cullodkn Poultry Yard, 
____________Mount Brydges, Ont.7-

ALL PRIZE STOCK.
Golden Wyarçdottes (Moreen's),

White PI moutii flocks (Knapp's),
White Leghorns (Rice’s).

I have some fine young birds for sale. Eggs, 
$2.00 for 15. I have carefully bred far utility as 
well as other points. Write me, I will answer.

W. J. STEVENSON,
Box 204, Osiiawa, Ont.7-co

“For Years,”
Says f arrie E. Stockwkll, of Chester
field, N. IL, “ I was iiftlictcd with an 
extremely severe pain in the lower part of 
the chest. The feeling was as if a ton 

weight was laid 
on a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand in drops ou 
my face, and it was 
agony for me to 
make s u ffi c i e n t 
eflort even to wins, 
per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting trom

thirty minutes to 
half a day, leaving as suddenly ; but, for 
several days after, I was quite pros
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost daily, then less frequent. After 
about four years of this suffering, I was 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
could prepare. I continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy."

bu
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AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Jt Co., Lowell, Maes.

Every Dose Effective

G ŒSSS “
Plymouth Bocks, Light Brahmas, Golden, Sil
ver and White Wyandottes, White, Brown and 
Black Leghorns, Hied and Indian and B. H. 
Game Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Bronze Turkeys 
and Pekin Ducks. Pea-fowls for sale ; price of 
eggs, $1.00 per 11. 7-1-y-om

agi MONITOR INCUBATOR. PI Two Medals at World’s Fair.
IT Illustrated Catalogue for stamp. 

1 A. F. Williams, llox , lirlstol.Ct.
ii-

CASH FOR FEATHERSEC EADQTJARTEES FOB. 
S. C. White and Brown Leghorns, S. L. Wyan- 
dottes.S.S. Hamburgs ; eggs, $1.1X1. B. P. Rocks 
from grand prize matings, $1.50 ; from choice 
selected stock, $1.00. B. B. Bed Games and B. 
Minorcas, $2.00 per 13; $3.00 per 26. All 
letters answered. Address 
3-1-y-o

?
rl

J. E. McCOMBS, Ridgeville, Ont. X -ÿr_i
X,

MONGER’S AHEHCAN STRAIN.

Breeze Terktys, Barred aed WWN 
PlyeMMitk Rocks, WMe aed Sliver

r-n {qmm » 
Mating and Brooding. 40 Grand 
Brooding Bonn far 1894.

Fowls and Eggs For Sola at all Timas. Pairs, Trios and 
Preadmg Pens Mated for Past

wmm maman» émana» e.»$M te a Ma
try Xmt W Ml SM Aw IW "fWnnr CHOW M* Om M. lMCMn
Add res» F. M. MUNCER, DeKalb. Illinois

Si

That is what we give you.
Goose, Duck, Hen and Turkey. Write us whal 

you have, or send samples.

Alaska Feather & Dowq Co., L’d.
10 St. Sacrament Street,

IVf o litre (i l.7-L-om
HICH-CLASS, THOROUGHBRED POULTRY.

Fresh eggs, securely but lightly packed, 
from prize pens of White, Silver and Golden 
Wyandottes, White and Barred P. Rocks, $1 
peril. Indian Game eggs, $2 per 13. Bronze 
Turkey eggs 25c. each, or S3 per 13. Stock for 
sale after July 1st,

I am Canadian agent for WEBSTER & 
HANNUM BONE CUTTERS and STONE 
CRUSHERS. Write me before you buy.

J9TO. <r. LENTON, Tif tefc

Park Farm, OSHAWA, ONT.19-y-om

PiyZE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
- Our Eggs Hatch. - I©

FROM GRAND PRIZE MATINGS, S2 PER 13 
FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK, SI PER IS E -7

Customers report from Quebec 
“ 13 chicks from 13 eggs To 
ronto, “11 chicks from 11 eggs"; 
Victoria, H. “ 10 chicks from 
12 eggs. New circular and cat a 
logue free.
C. W. Kckardt. Ridgville. Ont.

1 ‘OIILTRYM 1C IV ! GBKKN (IT 
HONKS warranted to double the egg produc
tion. Our Bone Cutter reduces green hones 
tine enough for little < hicks. Medal and 
diploma at World's Fair, and, as far as we 
know, the only one worthy of mention. Oet 

/our circulars also of H xm* Stone (’ruhiier 
for making grit out of stone, shells, broken 
crockery, etc. Fure Limestone Grit, in sacks, 
SI per loo lbs. Our Clover Cutter finest 
made. Write for ciryulars. WEB.STKR Si 
HAN NI 'M, Cazenovia. N. V.

t

3->*-om
l'iGGS from grand yards of Black Minorcas, 
J j Light Brahmas. Brown Leghorns and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, $1 per setting, worth 
?3 as mv mating- are high scoring birds and 
prize-winners all over. Some choice Minorcas 
for sale. XV. L. Brown, London XX est. Ont. 

5-1-d -oni 66-2-c-om

NOTICES.
Brad tin- advertisement of .Stanley, Mills 

A In. In this Issue.
In this issue will bo found an advertisement 

of the Leader Churn. It is very highly spoken 
of. We would advise our readers to procure it.

The attention of our readers is especially 
directed to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Goold, Shapley Jfc Muir, Brantford, whose 
Ideal Spraying Pump will be found an effec
tive addition to the appliances needed 
every farm and garden. They also build steel 
wind-mills and furnish bee supplies.

Messrs. R. Rivers & Son. Springhill Stock 
Farm, Walkorton, report that their Shorthorns 
have wintered well, and that their cows, 
twelve in number, have all dropped calves— 
six of each sex—all good, straight ones with 
lots of hair. They have yet one fine young 
bull for sale, to which reference is made In 
their advertisement.

Agricultural College. Mich., Nov. 24.’93. 
J._W. Buchanan, Smith ville, Ohio.

We are very much pleased with 
the Buchanan Fence. Its efficiency and low 
cost cannot fail to commend it to all stock 
farmers. We are preparing to build more next 
year. Your fence combines more good quali
ties, with fewer bad ones, than any fence with 
which I am acquainted. I am very truly 
your*. F. B. Mvmforo.

answers to corrksvon dents.
Farmer,—Yes, South Dakota furnishes an 

excellent field for diversified farming. Wheat, 
Corn, Barley and Flax are produced in abun
dant quantities and find a ready market at. 
good prices, while the cost of production is 
much less than in the Eastern States, 
raising and wool growing have become suc
cessful industries in South Dakota, where 
thousands of acres of the finest land in the 
United States can lie secured at reasonable 
figures and upon long time for deferred pay
ments. Further information will lie cheerful
ly furnished free of expense by addressing A. 
J. Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agent, 87 
York St.. Toronto, Ontario.

now on

Dear Sir

Stock

TIIE LEWIS COMHINATION sprayer.
We have made a careful test of the Lewis 

Combination Spray Pump, which is offered 
for sale by Mr. W. H. Van Tassel, of Belleville. 
It is all made of brass, excepting throe or four 
feet of strong hose, anil the parts all screw to
gether. It is handy, strong, simple, and 
serve half-a-dozen different purposes. It throws 
a solid stream twenty-five or thirty feet high 
large or small, which can be changed instantly' 
without Stopping, to a fine or coarse spray! 
There is a special nozzle for spraying low 
bushes, such as roses.currants. etc., and can be 
used to apply an emulsion to cattle. As a 
veterinary syringe it is also very useful. Prac
tically, there is nothing about it to get out of 
order, and Mr. Van Tassel will express them to 
any one cheap. We can heartily recommend 
the liowis Sprayer.

The Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Com
pany, of Toronto, have purchased the stock 
and plant of the Ontario Pump Company, of 
Toronto, so well and favorably known all over 
Canada. They state that they will not only 
continue to manufacture all the best lines 
which wore made by the old company, but 
that they arc adding many new feature, among 
others arc steel windmills and towers. They 
have secured the services of Mr. S. H. Clamp- 
man, late manager of the Ontario Pump Co., 
who will, as in the past, have charge of the 
business. The new company will make It their 
aim, by the employment of skillet' ■ orkmen, 
and the selection and manufacture the beat 
lines, to merit a continuance of the confidence 
and patronage so liberally accorded to their 
predecessors. Farmers requiring anything In 
the way of windmills, force or spray pumps, 
etc , should consult their catalogue before pur
chasing elsewhere. See advertisement tn this 
paper.

will

HOME COMFORT RANGE.
The following arc a few of the many testi

monials being received daily by The Wrought 
Iron Range Co., and speak for themselves.
Their advertisement appears in anothcrcolumn.

Mohawk, March 2»th, 1891. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Toronto, Ont. :

Gentlemen,—We purchased of your sales 
man, Mr. H. L. White, on the 26th day of 
February, 1891, a “ Homo Comfort " Range, and 

it gives entire satisfaction, 
as we are consuming only about one-third the 
fuel wo formerly did, and in all respects find 

Comfort as recoinmundea by

arc pleased to say

the Homo 
salesman, to a letter.

your

Respectfully,
Tiioh. H. Matt, M. I).

Scotland, Ont, March 28th, I8!M. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Toronto, Ont. ; 

Gentlemen,—Wc purchased of your sales 
II. L. White, on the 2nd day of Jan

uary. 1X91, a •• Home Comfort" Range, and are 
pleased to say it. gives entire satisfaction ; it 
saves fully one-third the fuel our former range 
consumed. Respectfully,

W.M. J. Cl.AHHKOKD, M. D.

man, Mr.

Mohawk, Out., February 8th, IXVI. 
Wrought Iron Itange Co.. Toronto, Ont. :

Gentlemen, W purchased of your sales
man, Mr. J. Burn on the xth day or February, 
1X91, a "Home Comfort” Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satisfaction, hut it 
perfectly heats up quickly and requires less 
wood by one-half than any stove or range wc 
ever used. Rcspcclfully.

Joseph McIntyre.

Cork. March .'list, 1891. Guelph Township, 
Wellington County, Ont.

Wrought Iron Range Co., Toronto, Ont. :
After a two weeks use of a “Home Comfort" 

Range in our houses we can truthfully say that 
it is all and everything Mr. Robinson, the 
salesman, claimed for it before it was put in 
operation. It certainly saves half in fuel, and 
gives much more heat than our stove. It is 
also a most complete baker, and is very con
venient to work over. The money paid for it 
would not remove il from our homes if we 
could not obtain another like it.

Mits, and Mr. Donald McIntosh. 
Mrs. and Mr. John Relay.
Mrs. and Mr. John Totten.

I-Sgd

Keatl Hic ad t r rl f sctiicnl of Stanley, Mills 
«\ Ci. In litis Issue.

We Propose to Watch You swhJ!
an Elgin, a Waltham or other American 
Watch. We guarantee prices lower than 
any local dealer can give. We sell them
in every Province and Territory. We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them.

Ma^we send yon oar mse ,

Catalogue.............| FI CL CL
It contains cuts, descriptions and prices 
of Watches, and of Cabinet, Mantel and 
other Clocks, in Oak, Walnut, and Nickel.

ADDRESS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.

T. TEASDALE. Con- 
cord. Ont., breeder of 
high class Berkshircs.
Some fine pigs October 
litters, both sexes, for ILqIH* 
sale. Also fine lot young 
pigs farrowed in March. Come and see my stock 
or write for prices and description. m^m6-y-om

Cold IV|edal Berkshires.

I

Young boars and sows of October litters ready 
to breed. Large English Berkshires. Also 
Jersey cows, heifers and calves. Address—

EDMONTON, ONT.
or. o.

8-y-om

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd are imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shows for years, includ
ing sweepstakes over all 
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om GEO. GREEN, Fairview, Ont.

BERKSHIRRM _
Of the best strains not con- 
nected, from a number of
grand sows and three differ- -*3___________
ent boars. Fifty-eight prizes won last season. 
All ages for sale, including sows in farrow. 

3-1-y-om WM. McALLISTBR, Varna, Ont.

THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.
JT. «3K -»

Edmonton,
Now la a good time to order 

pigs from litters farrowed this 
year. We never had so many 
fine sows to breed from as at 
preeent. Can su

Ontario.

pplv a few 
nigs from litters farrowed in 
January and February. These 
will be right for the fall ex
hibitions where prizes are given for pigs of tht* year. 
We have also for sale some young boars 11» for service. 
Write for descriptions and prices. 8-y-om

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

I* lot of young pigs 
t— ready for shipment 
S3 of both breeds; also 
«■ hoars fit for service 
OF7 from prize-winning 
Mj stock. Stock ship- 

. JF ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand. 8-y-om

totw

S. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Begs.

Twenty young sows for 
sale, bred to my three stock 
boars, Highclere Prince, 

■j King Lee, and Champion 
|mg Duke, Imp. Write for prices 

T T tttww or come and see my stock.
Station and Telegraph 

8-y-omOffice:—CLAREMONT. C. P. R.

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OR—

Large - English - Berkshires
4-y-om

CHEAT SWEEPSTAKES HEHD OF OHIO IMP. 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

Our herd won more 
first prizesand sweep- 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal.
London. Thirty im- 
norted and home
bred sows for the 
spring t rade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont. 
_____  ______7-y-om______________________

-:--:-

\ i

Registered Improved .
Chester White Swine 
Dorset Horned Sheep 
are my specialties. X 
Cleveland (imp.) No.320, .
whose sire won sweep- 
stakes at the World's “ - •= 1
Columbian Exposition, heads the herd. Young 

to sh*I>. and guaranteed as de- 
for Particulars, etc., to R. H. 

Middlesex {^‘pleview Farm, Thorndale. Out.,
19-1-y-om

E.D. GEORGE
PUTNAM, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine
4 The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 9-1-y-om

i
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/CST USE THE"*»
//;

IDEAIy

SPRAYING
PUMPS.

.v
SIMPLE, 

RELIABLE, 
EFFECTIVE!

Reasonable in* Price

AGENTS WANTED.

>

v
ft'A''I

Z

Goold, Shâplet * Muir 
Company, Ltd.,

BRANTFORD, - ONT.

Steel Wind Mills. 
Bee Supplies.

Mention this paper. 

9-b-o

OR
THREE EXCELLENT FARMS.
No. 1 is “Walnut Hill,” a first-class stock and 

grain farm in the County of Peel, near Toron
to, contains 200 acres improved, excepting 15 
acres of unculled bush ; soil, a very productive 
clay loam. Farm is well fenced in, fields of 
convenient size, with gates and lanes leading 
to the buildings, which are ample for all stock 
and crop requirements. There is a windmill 
pump and good water supply, large orchard of 
line fruit, farm is thoroughly drained. There 
is a splendid brick residence, containing 12 
rooms and every convenience. This farm joins 
the corporation of Streetsville, where there are 
the best railway and other facilities.

No. 2 is a grand dairy farm on the River St. 
Iawrence, comprising 200 acres, on the front 
road, between Kingston and Gananoque, in 
the Township of Pittsburg; A1 brick residence 
and two barns and stone stabling ; land all im
proved.

No. 3, 160 acres, is a prime barley and hay 
farm on the Bay of Quinte, in the Township of 
South Fredericksburg, four miles west from 
Bath. The best of land and No. 1 buildings, also 
a herd of 20 Holstein cattle in lots to suit pur
chasers. Write for particulars to 
9-f-om HUGH McCAUGHERTY, Streetsville, Ont.

THE SYMMES PATENT

HAY AND GRAIN CAP.
THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.

The most practical, cheap and efficient hay 
and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 
to fasten down. Almost indispensable on 
grain when using a self-binder.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Stack Cover»,
Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 

about 5 feet deep.
Send for circular to

SYMMES HAY CAP CO.,
Sawyerville, P. Q.7-h-om

RAWLING 
ATERPILLARS =**C

FOR SALE-TWO M.AVAL SEPARATORS
Those machines arc practically as good as 

new, they will skim eight hundred pounds of 
milk per hour each, and do it clean ; one of 
them will do the milk for a creamery of 150 to 
200 cows. Price low. For further particulars, 
address— JOHN SPRAGUE & SON.

9-tf-om Ameliasburg, P. E. County, Ont.

> YOU CAN’T AFFORD iff"To LET A VALUABLE ANtMALBESnESIclf^-y 

i': ijmuo S"CONDiT/^qwik/t)MQ LOSE FLESH, 
Has a wonderfully

Â K J
GOOD EFFECT

^ l HORSES tcCATTLEBACK nCOND/TION./
XT PRICE, 26c. AND 36c. PBR PACKAGE.

We offer to mail for 10c. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try 
them before purchasing a supply.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),

:

MONTREAL.

OUR STOVES MUST BE GOOD
Or increasing 
sales for nearly 
50 years could 
not have been 
accomplished.

; ’ ft*! 1

If ) our local 
dealer does not 

Up keep our stoves 
write our 
nearest House.

jjfggp

iV? jp
SUP

7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

QUEEN CORN r: PLANTER
With or Without Fertilizer Distributor.

East Farnham, Que.W. F. VILAS, 8-c-o

THE WORTMAX & WARD MANUFACTURING CO.’S SPADE HARROW
The Best Pulverizer I The Best Cultivator I And The Best Harrow Ever Made.

no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
It is beyond question the best ma

chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod. 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed
ing, especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either for the pur
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to anything in the market for cultivating 
any kind of land that is very difficult to 
subdue. Where every other tool has failed 
the Spade Harrow will be found to be just 
the machine needed. We also manufacture 
the “ Daisy ” Barrel Churn, Cistern, Well, 
Force and Wind Mill Pumps, Horse Hay 
Forks, McKay’s Patent Combination Sling. 
Prices and terms given on application.

------address------

It has 
lumps.

fc.J

THE WORTMAN <Ss WARD MEG. CO.
RIO.X.OHTDOST, ONT5-a-om

Many Old C A DllC ra‘l.;S,smuac^rc^S Won’t Produce a Profit. 
Worn-Out rAlilHO
of climate and freedom from cyclones, blizzards, together with good society, churches, etc., make Michi
gan Farms the i»e«t In the world. Write to me and 1 will tell you how to get the best farms on Intui 
time; Iow rate of interest, O. M, MARNES, J.ttuU Commissioner, I.nosing, Mich.

23 1,0

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
Free Grants of Government Land1

GOOD SOIL!
Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.

AMPLE FUEL!!!PURE WATER!!
.,c.?;r:;r£îÆ

1 Rod l)eer.
Full information concerning these districts, 

maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
X.A.MTI OFFICE, 381 —

and Edmonton Railway, Qu'Appolle. Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.
I».nrirI* - ■

17-l-y-om
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STOCK GOSSIP.
■r..Mhc .dvcrt|sr*c-. of Stanley, Mills 

* < o. In this Isaac.
Messrs. J McCormick & Son, of Rockton, 

Ont.» report that the demand for Ay rehires 
has been exceedingly good and at good paying 
isdoini^weuk&t s^oc*c at the present time
..®* J* Wilson, who was appointed delegate to 
the Brandon Fair Board by the Dominion 
Swine Breeders* Association, has succeeded in 
haying the following additions made to the 
swine sections, viz. Boar and four of his get, 
not more than six months old, owned and breo 
by the exhibitor ; also sow and four of her pro- 
duc*^ ditto Rsabove ; also a class for fat pigs. 
JJr. Wilson also induced the society to divide 
the class for grade cattle right down to calves, 
one section for grade cattle for beef purposes 
and one for dairy purposes.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, writes 
us as follows Cattle in this section of the 
country have never wintered healthier or bet 
ter. though they are coming out of winter 
rather loaner than formerly, owing to scarcity 
of feed. There was plenty of hay, but many 
farmers sold out short to make money. Our 
own herd is in quite as good form as we have 
ever had them—not a fat one in the herd and 
not a lean one. We have to date something 
over twenty calves, with a few more to come. 
We have been obliged to destroy one cow on 
account of old age, but, besides this, wo have 
not had a fatality in the herd during the past 
nine months from any cause. We have still 
left three very superior young bulls fit for 
service—one out of imported 34th Duchess of 
Gloster, and one out of Mary Anne of Lan
caster 15th, both by Indian Chief, and both red. 
They are as good as I have ever bred—too good 
for present prices. The demand for young 
bulls has been as good, or better, than for 
almost anything efie produced by farmers, 
though, in sympathy with other things, they 
have ruled rather lower than last year.

Kead the advertisement ei Stanley, Mills 
* Co. In this Issnc.

FARMERS & SETTLERS, ATTENTION !
. Bmmh Columbia offers at the present time 
the best field for farmers and settlers in any 
part of Canada. Beautiful Climate, Productive 
Soil Ready Markets, Good Prices, No Drought, 
No ®ure Crops. We have on our books
over 10,000 acres of the best farming lands in 
the Province at very low prices, and on easy 
terms of payments, in blocks to suit pur
chasers, and situated in the best localities.

Several islands within easy reach of Van
couver, well adapted for sheep and cattle, 
battlers settled on Government, lands. Call on 
or address,

MACKINNON. DeBECK & CO..
I.AND, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS,

II Hastings St.. 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.

Soao |
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WM. SHARP, ÏSœ
’ Toronto, Ont.

LEWIS’ COtyBINJVriOft SPFtAY PUtyP
60.000 IBT ITS

rpHIS OUTFIT makes Three Complete 
1 Machines. It is a Spraying Pump, Agri

cultural Syringe, and Veterinary Syringe com
bined. Everything screws together and can 
lie easily taken apart and cleaned. Will throw 
tine or coarse spray or solid stream as desired. 
Impossible to close nozzle.

A valuable illustrated book on Our Insect 
Foes and How to Destroy Them is given to 
each purchaser. Goods guaranteed 
sented or money refunded.

To introduce, I will deliver one of the above 
described Spraying Outfits and Illustrated 
Books to any express station in Canada for 
$6.50, express paid.

W. H. VANTASBBL,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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Chatham and Chautauqua Giant
yWAGON l

i

iARMS
-SO SAID THE JUDGES ON VEHICLES AT THE

WORLD’S FAIR s
WHO AWARDED US A

GOLD - MEDAL - AND - DIPLOMA r

;

Over the heads of numerous old and extensive builders in the United States and Canada. The axles are unbreakable, because

VAN ALLEN’S PATENT GIANT ARMS
Throw all the load directly on the arms, and the arms are also unbreakable, because they are the best refined

M.

Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms completely revolut ionize the building
of wagons. Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is

stronger, though less in price, than any ordinary 3X to 3^-inch cast-iron arm 
wagon, and our 2}4-inch Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted stronger

«

than any ordinary 3-inch cast-iron arm wagon and less in price.
-y arbX1H/r ^ for these wagons is so great that though we are turning out 12 per day we
■ ■ ■ Iw.Mii «-iMI are taxed to the utmost to supply it

Send in your orders early.
i

CHATHAM MANFG. CO. (Ltd.)CHATHAM, Feb. 9th, 1894.
-3THE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE AND 

FAMILY ATLAS OF THE WORLD.
THEWORLD'S FAIRC00KB00K »

■iâfiiiBii -»rtd-2. Elegantly engraved maps of all 
li:l the States and Territories.

WE WOULD DRAW our readers’ 
attention to the very best cook book 
that the combined skill and ingenuity 
of200 of America’s foremost women 111 
could devise. It contains two thou- Hi 
sand choice recipes, and almost 
every recipe is over the autograph 
signature of a lady manager or the 
wife of a governor, and representing 
the different States, and contains as 
well about 100 photogravure por
traits of the lady managers and other 
choice contributors.

The book contains over 600 large 
octavo pages handsomely printed 
and bound in white oilcloth. In it 
are included almost every conceiv
able dish for the table, besides useful 
hints upon various things such as 
Setting the Table, Table Etiquette, 
Party Suppers, How to Carve, etc., 
etc., etc.

The price of this book is $2.50. H 
We will send it to any of our old 
subscribers who send us three NEW 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $1.00 each.

This excellent cook book can only 
be obtained in Canada from us, as 
we have bought the sole right of the 
sale of it.

■

wv,
arm»3ffifll T! ' 5

3. Many miscellaneous maps and 
PJlfjiJ charts of an interesting character.
Il IIIII at4. Voluminous reference tables of

la-y-oin

« 1,11 History, Finance, Politics, Agricul- 
y ture, Commerce, Education, Manu- 
iff facturing, and general information. 

A fine, large, cloth-bound volume 
replete with valuable information, 
and a book that will be constantly 
referred to in any intelligent house
hold.

Price, $4.50. This fine Atlas will 
be sent postage paid to any one send
ing us in the names of four NEW 

/.Z'k. paid subscribers.
If any person wishes to purchase 

1 either of these books, we will sell the 
Cook Book for $2.50, and the Atlas

W

:[M:

if®
j.

r> v <>m
l( ÎÎ.3

CRADLE CHURN. =’:!!I «
.y

lassas* i||■s'il
V1 'Wi;

lid
$4.50.

sF§E
We have received the following1 goods and have them in our ware rooms at the 

following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock is very 
limited. Cash has to accompany all orders for these goods. We guarantee them 
first class goods in every respect. So don’t delay your order if you want any of 
them.

elA new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr. Warnock, Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, England 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Rot, Rope Burns, 
Mallenders, Sal lenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, and 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
to Canada.

V

JU
o*;4

Sf5§S

Will

: Fellow of the
A good, large Bell, suitable for school, worth $16, we will send you for $12 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for 
A Karn Organ, Woodstock, worth $150 
A Mercer Grain Binder, complete, for - 
A 14-inch Ensilage Cutter, with 10 feet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers 
A Trenton Fanning Mill, No. 1, only 

We want you to distinctly understand these are a job lot bought for much less 
than manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

50
75

I85
50
45
12

AcUlrt-s* CTI AS. IloKf K II 
WATSON MAM KARI KING in. Am.

.V SON’S. I • r *nto, or to tin* 
. < »nL IS v oui

■ IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
L* 4 Conducted in nil parts of the country.

Pedigree *toek a mpocialty. Write for 
terms. Here re nee* ; J. Snell. Edmonton; 
*?r»n M If (’nrhmno I *omr»lon I*. (J.. pr thin
of H ce. JOHN SMITH. Brampton. 9-1-yo

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY GO. (Ltd.)
_ 126 King Street East, TORONTO.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A. E. WALDON & CO., Cl)ert)ist, Calgary, ^Ita.
__________________ 5 y-o-m #
GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
AXadu at Goderich. Ontario. 1-y-om

PAST l ake
METALLIC ROOFING CO
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RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

root®

description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which 
brings the cost of Mica Roofing about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

O O'
Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

'o: o

17-1-y-om

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivots and adapt 

themselves to the unevenness of the ground.

ggg*

1•r ' : »
A

The bearings are the only wearing parts, and arc guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen 
Years, and can be replaced at a nominal cost. It rolls all the ground, no matter how rough. 
There is no axle shaft, no strain, and consequently no wear. It is easily oil. d between the 
drums.

If your local agent does not supply you, write direct to T. T. OO 
Sole Manufacturer. Seaforth. Ont. Mention this paper. Stl-om

THE-HEW-QUAKER
HRS.

BRICK MACHINE■:

FOli STEAM A AO HORSE POtl'ER.
f MAKES EITHER FIVE OR SIX BRICKS TO 

. . . THE MOULD. . . .

0—0—0

INROASOH . . AISO MANUFACTURERS OF THE . .
CELEBRATED

’ Kells’ Patented Combined
- Brick and Tile Machines -

. . IN TWO SIZES. .Er-
0—0—0

BricK and Tile Yard Machinery a Specialty I
. . SEND FOR CATALOG UK. . .

ri H. C. BAIRD & SON
PARKHILL, ONTARIO,

^ FEED THE PUNT AND THE PUNT WILL FEED YOU
»

Feed your plants on Freeman’s High-grade 
Manures and you can depend upon your plants 
feeding you. Freeman’s High-grade Manures con
tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in such 
proportions as will nourish your crops from begin
ning to finish. Send for catalogue for 1894, giving 
experience of leading Canadian and American 
farmers with fertilizers. Remember, Freeman’s 
Manures head the list. Buy them. Have no other.

S]

Hamilton, Ont.; W. A. FREEMAN t3-tf-om

(Improved Malleable and Steel)

I
both in Canada and the United States, the
latest victory being the only medal and 
diploma given on Hay Carriers, Fork and 
Sling, at the World's Fair at Chicago. 
The jurors were unanimous,and many 
valuable points of undoubted superi
ority were allowed over an exten

sive opposition.

PROWS
OSHAVA

PATENT
ONT

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE
Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 

them down and bought mine after 
seeing it work.

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay 
and Peas—It is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
Oar machine has been in successful competi

tion for seven seasons, and its superiority to 
all others is now placed beyond a doubt. It is 
the only Double-Acting and Self-Reversing 
Machine on the continent that has the follow
ing advantages: A loaded fork or sling can 
pass the stop block. Our Pulley Holster instant
ly raises or lowers the pulleys from or to the 
peak, thus avoiding climbing or untieing the 
rope from the whifnetree. The track used with 
this car is the best for the following reasons : 
It acts as a strengthening brace to the bam ; 
never warps or is affected by a side draw, 
car runs easily, and can be readily moved from 
one bam to another. For unloading at the 

we have much the strongest end-lift, 
up less room, and do not disfigure or 

weaken the building with posts or projecting 
beams.

While we do not recommend a Wood Track, 
we claim to have the latest improved and most 
reliable working Wood Track Car on the 
markbt.

The

gable
take

guarantee.
We guarantee every machine sold by us to 

do first-class work, and to unload one ton of hay 
in from three to five minutes, when properly 
handled and put up, and if it fails to do so, will 

k and money refunded.be taken bacnrt
SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL

It has been for years a part of our business to 
send our machine on trial to fair-minded re
sponsible farmers living at remote distances, 
such machine to be put up by them and used 
until their harvesting be half done, when they 
are required to decide whet her they will keep 
the apparatus or return it; if the latter, we 
will pay return freight charges.

ONTARIO,OSHAWA,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.

5-a-o

400—HeldeHeigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
w There is no place In Canada

« where the season is longer wi.X fly than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with- 

B standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 

flHIWI buds, scions, etc., arc taken, I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 

w MHfl otner nursery. The soil is 
■r’W specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. AM the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH Winona. Ontario.13 y om

K

LOCKED-WIRE 
FENCE CO.,

INCERSOLL,

» <{
*
il

«
§

s:
ONT.

* *** V

■i!*• i The accompanying 
Cut represents five 
panels of fence and 
gate of the LOCKED 

g WIRE FENCE.
Each panel repre- 

S sente one rod (16j 
8 feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
Î stays. The enmp in 

the wire, in oombina- 
tien with steel clamp, 

2 when locked acts as a 
| spring, adjusting the 

fence to heat or cold.

i

§ —perfectly—

I Safe, Stronger, Better
*HD CHEAPER

• y

3
=5

than any other fence.

Thlsis.wlthoutdoubt, 
the best fence on 

; the American 
continent.

» 'HMi

#■

All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked 

I Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost.

i y < y

. ,*

We desire to inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

< y

. .*
THE BEST

FENCE
MADE FOR

Farms and 
Railroads.

IMHh

. .*

FARM RIGHTS
FOR SALE< M M U ■

' Agents
l

Wanted

\ In every
;

Township.

Send for cir

culars and par 

ticulars.
I—< ►-

AddressOM ►

w —THE
S

|f§| Locied-Wik 

Feme Do,

IRCERSOU.ONT.

■4 i-
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We were the first to manufacture the Lever 
Extension Cultivator in Canada. We claim to
be leading the trade in this particular line of 
goods. Every enterprising farmer and dealer 
wants to handle the best tools. We make a
specialty of Cultivators, and keep ahead of the 
times. Those desiring to handle the Famous 
Watford Cultivators for 1894 please correspond 
now and secure the right of sale. One of our 
other specialties is Riding Plows. Who has not 
heard of the famous Watford Riding Plows? 
Patented in Canada and the U. 8. We are 
right on deck again with some more valuable 
improvements. Send for circular. We manu
facture the Ripper Feed Cutter.
THOMS IMPLEMENT WORKS, • WATFORD, ONT.

Established 1875. 23-1-f-o
Queens, and Bee-keepers'
4 AWARD8S"at the WORLD'S 

FAIR. Chicago.
Buy the Best.
Circular and Price List and 

samp le copy Canadian Bee 
Journal, Free. Address—

t

GOOLD, SIMPLET ft MUIR CO.
(Limited), 
BRANTFORD, ONT.8-d-o

HARDY PEACH TREE 
Champion, Crosby and Elburla,

POUR FOR ONLY $1.
Trimbull and Shuckless 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
TEN for at, post-paid. 

Concord, Worden, Moor's 
Early, Brighton and 

Vergenius
GRAPE VINES, 10 for at 

(2 years, post-paid.) 
Rocky Mountain CHERRY 

2 for at.
Rural N. Y. Potatoes, 80c. per bush.

PEAR and PLUM TREES away down.
A. C. ROLL * SON, St Catharines, Ont.

m
APPLE,

8-tf-O

WEAKNESS v MEN
Qiicklj, Thoroighly, Forerer Cirri'

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book

Sent sealed,explanations and proofs, 
free.# Over 2,000 references.
with

ERIE MEDICAL GO., Iiifhll, I.Y.
#-v om

poo
K

BELL

Pianos, Reed Organs a Church Pipe Organs
THE STJVNWIRD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD. 

Send for Catalogue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Gkulpli, Ont. 17-1-y-O

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LKV- 
KRINQ, Sec.. Lafayette, Indiana. 13-1-y-om

! END for Catalogue of Champion Evapo
rator. The G. H. GRIMM Co.. Montreal. 

7-t-o

CHEESE FACTORIES,
BRICK

YARDS

ALL “WHITE 1 HRESHING ENGINES"
Are guaranteed to give satisfaction. The moat 
durable. Every engine tested. Suitable for 
Creameries, Factories and Brick Yards. AU 
sises built.
GEO. WHITE & SONS,

LONDON, ONT. 7-j-o

BfyVNTFOR^ll^rEEL

^nt-lHq/AILL
theMlwOiWay

MYT IS]
8EE WIND MILLSNEXT

ISSUE.

Our Sectional Power Mill Is a WoRderl
Write for particulars. Mention this paper.

MOLD, SIMPLE! 1 Mill COMPART, LU.
BRANTFORD, - CANADA.
BUCHANAN’S

(Malleable Improved)
PITCHING MACHINE
For hay and all kinds of loose grain.

z
I

Unloads on either ride of ham floor without

Will work on stacks as weU as In barm. 
factlon guaranteed.

(

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left In 
the mow just as they come from the load. ^

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Ingereoll.M. T. BUCHANAN.
8-r-o

100^°^ BUCHANAN FENCrco.
■ | * i_

ville.cu 35 -SMITH

8 LrOIll

W Labor Saving Farm Tools, are almost human
M —w in their operation; for example, the FLA MET m# Human bsrs-i-s \

■ UMIIIWH lrow Û, one automatic operation. The ■
IPLAMET Jr. Book for 1894 illustrates and

\MachliiesE5=S=SS5 )
IS.L.ALLEfl&Co.,

THE- PEDLAR - PATENT- STEEL- SHINGLE

FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF, WATER-PROOF. Nearly as Cheap aa Wooden 
Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity.

address—T||E pEDUyt METAL ROOFING CO., OSIfAWA, ONT.l-y-o

- DBlyAVAIv -

CREAM SEPARATORS
STEAM AND HAND-POWER.

For Catalogues, Circulars and Testimonials, address

FRANK WILSON,
: SOLE CANADIAN AGENT, : :

33 St Peter Street, MONTREAL, P. Q.
7-f-o

THE HIGHEST AWARDS
Were received at

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
BY THE WROUGHT IRON RAISE CO., on

0ME gOAFORT9 SZIIL
HOTEL IMP FAMILY RIMES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

BTC., BTC.
?&£.

-g* This Style Family Range Is sold 
by onr Traveling Nalesmen from < „ 

own wagons at one uniform price 
throughout Canada and 

the United Niâtes.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

>iy
*’mwm

/^ieei

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894,
277,188.

MADE ONLY BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Ootfittings and "Home Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

Manvfacti-rkrh or•»

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

ST. LOUIS. MO., U. H. A.
70 to 76 PEARL STREET,

.lid Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streetx,
Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, $1.000,000.

7-y-orn

%
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Do Not- Insure see that horse? I STOCKMEN !
USE.-

CfO avltt’a
Clippei

> \

EXE GRANGE>$ 5* i M tX- y.
Until you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of" the Manufao-

He hag a 
smooth and 
g lois y coat 
and feels in 
good enough 
condition to 
win thé 
••DERBY” 

and so would 
any horse if its 
owner used

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the blood and 

Rives nature a fair chance, is also an unfailing 
eradicator of bots and worms. It is just as 
good for cattle as for horses. Try a 50c. pack
age if your horses or cattle are not thriving, 
ï or a spavin, curb, ringbone or splint, use 
Dick s Blister, 50c.—Dick's Liniment tor sprains, 
swellings, bruises, etc., 25c.—Dick’s Ointment i-r^g^^^dlegaHs. etc.. 25c.,

DICK * CO.,' P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

m

It makes perfect 
m ulies;.cu ts all 
around the horn ; can 
be used by anyotfe 
ana on any aged 
animal, it is Sosi. 
tivoly the BEST! 
Endorsed by every V. S. and S.V. C.” 
that have seen it For 
circular giving testi
monials, price, etc., 
address
S. S. iClTMtBKLL 

Manager for the Do
minion, 577 Craig St. 
Montreal, P.Q. 7-f-o

y vv'// II

wdd
- ■

turers* Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment, to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

Every Farmer can send ant 
get his Cottons, Cottonades, 
Shirtings, Prints, Towellings, 
Cashmeres & Tweeds at whole
sale prices. Boots and Shoes 
made specially to our order al
ways on hand at Manufacturers’ 
prices. Harness, Harness Parts 
and Sweat Pads at first cost.

TEAS, SUGARS AND GEN
ERAL GROCERIES none better 
nor cheaper to be had. Send 
in your orders direct to the only 
genuine Farmers’ co-operative 
store in Canada.

- - thk - -

EXCELSIOR r LIFE
Insurance Company.

ncorporated 1889. Head Office, TORONTO. 
Issues the most attractive policies in ex

istence. Foremost in features conducive to 
success. Largest surplus security for policy-LAND PLASTER Fresh mined 

and ground fine. 
The only Gray Plaster Mines in Ontario. 
Acts quickly on the crops. Make your order 
for 12 tons, and write us tor prices and freight 
rates.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
o:

Managing-Director.5-1-f-oMANUFACTURERS*

Life Insurance
PARIS PLASTER MILLS,

PARIS, ONTARIO.7-d-o
*

XSOUTH The Grange Wholesale Supply Co,,COMPANY,

63 Yonge Street, Cor. Colborne,
Toronto, Ont.

___________________ 13-l-3v-om

SASKATCHEWAN (Limited.)
R. Y. MANNING, Manager.

128 King St. East, Toronto.13-1-y-om JV? 'UN CafHiia,UAiVDS.
the McLaughlin garbage go.,CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.

FARMS FOR SALE (areas to suit in
vestors), all choice selected lands near 
KATOON, in that fine district 

known as “ The Temperance Colony," equal to 
anything on the continent tor grain growing or 
mixed terming. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
term is within easy distance of a C. P. R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate ; 
now is the time to buy. Apply to

>*500 Oshawa, Ont.,
Manufacturers of every description of flue 

Carriages, Democrats, Carts and Cutters, 
suitable for termers and others.

“One Crade of work only, and that the Best" 
Write for Catalogues and prices.

W.&F.P.CORRIE&Co.oar STEAMSHIPS.

Wholesale General Merchants,
mo GREY NUN ST., MONTREALSAILING WEEKLY

PATENT IMPROVED DOUBLE DISC HARROWIMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.
MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SÔFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS

Patented Oct. 17, 1898.BETWEEN
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 

From Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak.
From Liverpool every Saturday.

These Steamers have First-class Accommoda
tion for Saloon. Second Cabin and 

Steerage Passengers.
RATES OF PASSAGE, MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL:

Saloon, $40, $50 and $60; Round Trip, $80, 
$90 and $110, according to accommodation. The 
$40 Single and $80-Return per Lake Ncpigon 
and Lake Winnipeg only. Second Cabin, $30; 
Return, $65. Steerage, $24.

Each steamer carries a duly qualified sur
geon and experienced stewardess.

The attention of Importers of Horses and 
Live Stock generally is directed to the fact 
that these steamers have the highest record 
for the successful carriage of the same, and a 
trial shipment is solicited.

For freight or passage, apply to 
R. W. ROBERTS. H. E. MURRAY,

Manager, 21 Water St., General Manager, 
8-L-om Liverpool. Montreal.

? 8 Î
: 'V?

C. POWELL, Manager, t
6 Victoria St., Toronto, 

Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON, 
21-y-om Winnipeg, Man. 5

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE.

5
. r-l7-y-oCalgary, August 6th, 1863.

Gentlemen,-1 have used Dr. Warnock’s Ulcerkure with 
greater success In healing fleeh wounds than any other 
medicine 1 have ever tried. It healed a large cut on one 
of my horses when liniments and lotions failed to effect 
It. I believe it to poeeees every virtue you claim for It 

WM. MALONEY,
Agent McCormack M’f’g Co.

PRICE SI, OR 8IX FOR S6. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.

5-y-om

F. P. CURRIE.
:.'1

: K»

HARNESS•*- ooooooo ^

J
s
.

.1

We have just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and 
amine it closely. We will guara 
to save you money and give you aSEWEaclUri n^fh,eusA^AND 

middleman’s profit, 
alogue.

Manufactured at Beams ville Agricultural 
Implement, Engine and Boiler Works.

Write for Prices, Circulars, etc., to 
H. TALLMAN, 4-f-om Beamsville.ALLAN LINES ex-

ntee

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rlmouskl 
aqd Derry, or via Portland A Halifax in Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

save 
Send for Cat- USE j

Fanners’ Harness Supply Co.,

RAMSAY’S
MIXED

PAINTS!

104 Front St. East.,
7-y-o ONT.The Latest! TORONTO,

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion : are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
term produce. For schedule or sailings, rates 
of passage orother informaton, apply to

H. at A. ALLAN. Montreal.

OUR PEUFECTIOJ* SPI(AYI|4G OUTFITA MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

Is Just What You Are Looking For.

I hoi-nip^
> 1 Trap

i. —
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rt "-Û 
‘5 oo
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srSPSgF
..if1— •- 2.18-y-om WORKS COMPLETE.

5-PILES Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THEOffice : 1331 Church Stkkkt, Toronto.
Specialty. —Oriflcial Treatment of Piles and 

Rectal Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Dis
orders, Chronic, Nervous, Sectional and Wast
ing Diseases, Genitourinary A flections, and 
Diseases of Women. 5-y-om

H. GUTHRIE,
Patentee,

Paris Station P.O., Ont.

CD
CO\g BRANTFORD BAIN2A*23-y-om ! •3

BOV® POH HARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
hr others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, ana will be 
carefully selected, with a view to their moral 
hnd physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may lie ob
tained onapplication to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, I)r. Barnardo’s Homes,214 Farley Ave.. 
Toronto. 4-y-o

ALMA 3 m
c6 <$

The leadl 
Canadian 
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.

*c
The only effective means of dc-troving i|u, 

Aphis Vankcrworm, Apple fureulio and oilier 
Insects that arc so injurious io Or, hards amt 
Gardens, ‘

We manufacture the Most Complete line of 
PUMPS and WINDMILLS, h.,,1, v. oi>dcn ;uid 
steel, both for pumping water and drivim. 
machinery, of any linn in I ana.l.,, I, will 
you to send for large illnst r. i. ,1 .■ataln-i,,- A,' 
fore purchasing vhiwhvre. ,v

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PU^R CO ,
Mention 1 his paper/

r<-cc.
Graduating 

Courses In Lit- Because it will pay you to buy it. It is finely 
finished, well-proportioned, light-running, dur- 
• »hle. superior quality. There are thousands or 
farmers who are well pleased with their Brant- 
« nui» Bain Wagon. Write us for prices, or 

, «’nil on our agents. BAIN BROS. MANUFAC-
,x,n ,,XT- TURING CO., Brantford. 7-a-om

e rature. Music, Fin* Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges Is con
ceded by all. 20 professors and teachers. 200 students 
from all parts or America. Heal h and home. LOW 
BATES. Only 8 hours from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 
ln»Muinrempnt President AUSTIN. A. B. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 9-y-om T.
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